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HISTORICAL VIEI,JS OF FEAR

"The thìng of which I have most fear is fear'"

(Þ4ìche'l Eyquem de lclontaigne, 1533-1592)

"Nothing is terrib'le except fear itself'"
( Franci s Bacon, I 561 -1626)

"The only thing I am afraid of is fear'"

(Arthur Welles'ley, Duke of l^lellington,
I 76e-r 852 )

"Nothi ng 'is so much to be feared as fear' "

(Henry Davi d Thoreau, l8'l 7 -186?)

"The only thing we have to fearis fear itsel f ' "

(Frankl jn Delano Roosevelt, l8B2-1945)

"My body reacted as though
there was a tìger waìtìng
around every corner to
kjll me. In mY head,
I knew there was nothìng
to be afraid of, but
that djdn't make anY dìfference"

(an agoraphobic descrjb'in9 the-
fear of fear - EveìYne Michaels'
1e7e)
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PREFACT

Mank'ind has often del'iberated on the attri butes of fear and the

effects i t may have on one's approach to I i fe and 'l ì v'ing. "l,loth'ing

to fear but fear itself" has become a common phrase. If fear is

really the only thing worthy of dread, then perhaps the agoraphobìc

more than most people has cornered the market on this emot'ion.

bJhjle psychoanalysìs, cl'ient-centred and other forms of psycho-

therapy, drugs, hypnosis, electroconvulsive shock treatment and a

form of brajn Surgery known as leucotomy have aì1 been used at some

poìnt in t1me to treat phobias, it appears that none of these methods

has achjeved a great level of success. The most effective procedures

seem to be those based on some form of learnìng theory (Kanfer and

Goldstein, l9B0). Furthermore' many authors wrjt'ing in support of

other methods have suggested the need for practjce jn real-ljfe

sett jngs to occur at some point during treatment (t'lathews, Gel der and

Johnston, lg$l ). Recent developrnents in the fjeld of agoraphobia

are now centering on behav'ioural approaches wh'ich have "identified

the necessary ingredìent of the useful treatment of phobias (namely,

exposure)" and on the use of pharmacology to alleviate the acute

dìstress of pan'ic attacks (Mavjssakalian and Barlow, lgBl ).

The focus 'in this practìcum report is on behav'ioural methodology

used ìn the treatment of agoraphobia. It is also an attempt to under-

stand something about the emotion of fear in instances where this has

played havoc w'ith people's abjlìty to thjnk and behave as they would

like to jn daily lìfe.
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LITERATURE REViEId

Characteri sti cs of Aqoraphobi a

Hi stori cal Factors

Agoraphobia js a common probìem. l.lhile phobics in general comprise

between 2% and 4% of most psychiatric populations (Benjamin and Kìncey,

1977), over 50% of these are djagnosed agoraphobìc (Marks, '1969). 
An

extensjve survey of one town jn the Unjted States found a phobia

prevaìence of 77 per 1,000 population with an jncjdence of disabììng

phobic disorders being treated of 2.2 per 1,000 (Agras, Sylvester

and 0ljveau, 1969). 0f the phobias being treated in this study, half

were dìagnosed as agoraphob'ia. Gi ven the nature of agoraphobia i n

v¡hich individuals may become so isolated that they do not seek pro-

fessìonal help, there are lìkely more agoraphobics I'ivìng in the

communìty who are not included in the available statjstics.

The term "agoraphobìa" (from the Greek agora mean'ing market p'lace

and the Late Latin phobia meaning flìght or fear) r,jas fi rst coined

by Westphal in lBTl to describe a cond'ition in wh'ich individuals

fear open spaces or empty streets. [^lhile the ear'ly studjes of this

djsorder were conducted prìmarily with men, current research jndjcates

that most agoraphob'i cs recei vi ng treatment are women (approx'imately

g3% in the treatment studies reviewed by Jansson and öst, lgBZ), and

many of these women are married (Marks and Herst,1970; Goldste'in

and Chambless, l978). Agoraphobia occurs rarely in childhood (Rutter,

Tjzard and l,'lhitmore, 1968 - cited in Mathews, Gelder and Johnston,

l98l ). It usual'ly beg'ins sometime between the ages of lB and 35 years

(Marks and Herst, 1970) r,¡i th peak onset ages of 20 and 30 to 35 years
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(Marks, l9Z0a; Bowen and Kohout, 1979). In add'ition, there is now

more emphas'is on the fear of crowds rather than of open spaces jn

the experìence of nlodern agoraphobics.

Coqnitive, Somatic an d Contempo rary Factors

Unlike free-float'ing anxiety cond'it'ions, the central anxìety

associated vrjth agoraphobia occurs, at least'inìtia1ìy, in response

to clearly-defjned s'ituations such as those involving d'istance away

from home or another safe place or crowded, restrjcted or isolated

env'ironments. Specific sjtuations often cjted are Stores, theatres,

restaurants, ìine-ups or queues, ha'irdresser or dentjst chairs, buses

and trains--places in which the individual feels trapped or is afra'id

of fajntìng or of beìng embarrassed as the result of a panic attack.

The anx'iety or panic attacks assoc'iated with agoraphobia may involve

both physìologì ca1 symptoms such as heart palpjtations (tachycardia),

rapid or laboured breathing, muscle tension, sweaty pa1ms, dry mouth,

dizztness, fainting or feeling faint as well as cogn.itjve reactions

such as catastrophic thoughts of going 'insane, 1osìng controì,

fainting, having aheart attack, or of hum'iljation as a result of

behavi ng strangely i n Publ i c.

Agoraplrobìa js usually characterized by some degree of avojdance

of feared situations and often by a gradual avoidance of more pìaces

over time. This may range from avoidance of one partìcular locatjon

such as a shopp'ing centre or department store to avoidance of anything

outside the home. In the severest cases, an agoraphobic's fears

may eventually confine him or her to one room in the home or to

rema'ining in bed. As avojdance grows, the person becomes increasìng1y
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isolated and deprived of soc'ial contact. The avoidance exh'ibited by

an agoraphobjc also pìaces extra responsjbiljty on relatives or friends

to accomplish tasks whjch the individual no longer feels able to do.

A re-organ jzation of prevìous fami ly roles and responsibl'ities may

result from the phobic restrictjons.

Anticìpatory fear ìs also evident, since the agoraphobic may begin

to panic merely at the thought of entering a fearful situat'ion, even

if the s'ituation itself is not encountered. This "fear of fear" is

compounded by repeated cogn'itions of a catastroph'ic nature and by

beìng alone. An agoraphobic's fear of be1ng alone may extend to beìng

left alone at home (Marks, 1969; Snaith, l96B).

The anxjety experienced jn relation to phobic situations often

dim'in jshes or may di sappear ent jre]y if the agoraphobic person i s

accompanì ed by a trusted person, f requent'ly but not alvlays ' an adul t.

Occasionaìly, an obiect such as the person'S car, a cane' an umbrel'ìa,

or a shopping basket may produce a similar effect and be substjtuted

for the "trusted person" (Burns and Thorpe,l977a). Hypochondrjasis

(Bugl ass, Cl arke, Henderson, Kre'itman and Presley, 1977) ' generalized

anxìety, depersonalization, depression, obsessional symptoms, and

poor psychosexual functìon may also occur in conjunctjon with

agoraphobìa (Mathews, Gelder and Johnston' lgBl ).

Personal i tv Di mens'ions

Goldstein and Chambless (1978) proposed two subclass'ifications

of agoraphob ja rvh'ich coul d be usef ul for assessment and treatment

purposes. The term "simple agoraphobìa" was used to describe individuals

whose symptoms related to drug experiences or physical disorders. These
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persons were not expected to portray the usual personal i ty character-

'istics and were expected to recover more qujckly once the physicaì

problem was under control. l4ost agoraphobics would fall jnto the

second classification: "compìex agoraphobja," which impìies the

whole syndrome not merely a simpìe phobìa. The elements comprìsing

the complex category were outl'ined as follovis:

(l) "Fear of fear" as the most central phobic element'

(2) Low levels of self-sufficìency whether due to anxìety, a

I ack of sk'il I s, or both.

(3) A tendency to misapprehend the causal antecedents of
uncomfortable feel ings. For exampl e, anxiety reì'iably
following ìnterpersonal confljct js ìnterpreted as fear
of being on the street alone.

(4) 0nset of symptoms jn a climate of notable conflict. The

conflict is generaì1y, but not necessarily an 'inter-
personal one (P.51).

A study done by Emmeìkamp and Cohen-Kettenis (1975) addressed

the relationship between phobic anxjety and external locus of control.

As a result of the s'ignificant correlatjon found between the two,'it

was proposed that a lack of internal control, or learned helplessness'

was the reason for avoidance of phobic s'ituations. Rock and Goldberger

(lg78) found agoraphobjcs to be more fìeld-dependent than other phobics

on an embedded-figures test while Andrews (1966) hypothesized that

agoraphobics are genera'lly disposed to be dependent on others and

show a tendency to use avoidance as a coping mechanjsm in stressful

c'i rcums tan ces .

Despite these findjngs and suggestions, the relationship between

certain personaìity dìmensions and agoraphobia remajns unclear. It

may be, for example, that problems of external locus of control or
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dependency arise onìy in relation to specific situations. Itlathews'

et al. (lgBl) po'inted to various studies indicating high trait anxiety

and neurot'icism among agoraphobics and proposed that these character-

istics might represent "a general vulnerabiìity factor, which is not

related spec'ifically to agoraphobia" (p. 33).

The Agoraphobic Syndrome

There has been some speculatjon about whether or not agoraphobia

stands, as a discrete syndrome, jn a class by itseìf. Qne theory

proposes classifying agoraphob'ia as a form of anxiety neuros'is (Hallam,

l97B). Another viewpoint favours agoraphobia as a syndrome separate

and d'ist jnct from other phob'ic disorders and from depress jve il lness

(Mathews, Gelder and Johnston, I 98l ) .

Mathews et al. contend that whjle there appear to be similarities

between various symptoms and the autonomjc state of anxjety neurosis

and agoraphobia, there are also djfferences between general'ized anxiety

states and agoraphobja in reactjon-se'lection, behavjoural and cognjtjve

components. They further suggest that while genera'ljzed anxjety may

precede or accompany agoraphobja, a discrete state of generalized

anxiety does not resume as before once a pattern of phobic avoidance

has developed. It js thjs avo'idance factor and its determinants which

appear to d'istinguish agoraphobia from other anxiety states. It was

al so noted that two long-term fol'lovr-up studies (t'1arks, 1971.; llunby

and Johnston, l9B0) fa'iled to find evjdence of a clin'ical state of

generaljzed anxiety or depress'ive jllness developing after treatment

in subjects originally djagnosed as agoraphobic.

Agoraphobìa may be further separated from other phobic djsorders
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on the basis of a group of symptoms which appear to be assocjated

with one another and not iust a more severe form of other phobjas.

Mavjssakalian and Barlow (1981 ) po'inted out the combjnation jn

agoraphob.ia of a fear of outsjde situations with an internalìy-stimu-

lated fear: the fear of losing control . Goldstein and Chambless

(1978) stress that the central fear jn agoraphobia js a "fear of fear"

in whjch an'ind'iv'idual is afra'id of h'is/her own reactions in a partìcu-

lar s'ituation rather than any harm that mìght be rendered by the

s'ituation itself. Agoraphobja may be djstinguìshed additjona'lly front

other phob'ias by'its chronicjty, ìts tendency to fluctuate jn severity,

and by the occurrence on occasjon of periods of spontaneous remission

(Mavjssakalian and Barlow, l98l ).

Causes of A 0ra hobi a

While there are a variety of theories of agoraphobja lead'ing

necessariìy to a varjety of therapeutìc approaches, no one cause or

one group of causes for this conditjon has been conclusively determined.

Precipitating causes are perhaps less of an'issue in a behavjoural

approach to agoraphobia than they might be to other forms of treatment

except in instances where what happened in the past appears to be

havìng a deleterious effect on current efforts to produce or facilitate

behav'ioural change. This may have something to do with the relative

success of certa'in behavioural technjques used alone or in conjunction

with other forms of treatment where the focus is essentìa1ìy on the

present, since it is usual'ìy not the "cause" or background history but

the fear jtself which djstresses and deb'ilitates the phobic person.

A consjderatìon of the causes preceding or contrjbutìng to the
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onset of agoraphobja is ìmportant to an understanding of the nature

and development ofthis condjtjon and of spec'iaì concern for those

involved in prevent'ive progranrs and identifying indjvjduals at risk.

It is of partjcular ìmportance jn medical or medically-re'lated research

attempt'ing to i sol ate organ'ic probl ems wh j ch may be contrj buti ng to

the onset and progression of agoraphobia. The relatjonship between

cause and effect can also be signìficant jn the evolution and cho'ice

of procedures used in treatment, especiaìly in sjtuations where

causal factors have a bearjng on the majntenance of phobìc problems.

From a behav'ioural therapist's point of vjew, a knowledge of possìb1e

causes js not only relevant to the choice of intervention strategies,

but also to an awareness of potential physìcal precìpìtants of agora-

phobia requiring special ìzed medjcal referral , and to an understandìng

of the jnformatjonal biases, misconceptions or concerns which clients

may brìng wìth them into treatment.

Organ i c Factors

As far as is known, no specìfic organic conditjon or set of condjtions

has been'isolated as a direct cause of agoraphobia. There have, how-

ever, been some suggestions made as to possible relationships between:

agoraphclbì a and epi 1 epsy, phob'ic-anxiety depersonal izatjon syndrome

and temporaì ìobe dysfunct'ion, and agoraphob'ia-related panic attacks

and the presence of mjtral valve pro'lapse syndrome.

Mathews, Gelder and Johnston (1981 ) note.that, based on clinical

research and observatìon, there appears to be a strong simiiarity

between agoraphobja and some of the symptoms and the autonomic state

characteristic of anxiety neurosis. Therefore, ô look first at anxiety
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itself may be useful.

Smythies (1969) discussed the then known neurophysioìogical factors

'involved in the control of anxiety and fear react'ions. Adrenergic

activity was suggested to be the cerebral basis of anxiety. Smythies

was particularìy concerned in this artjcle with anxiety studies

leadjng to a greater understanding of schizophrenia but hìs suggestion

that the anxiety or stress mechanism jn humans mìght, under certa'in

circumstances, be capabìe of produc'ing stress or anxjety-inducing

compounds could have jmplicatjons for the treatment of various anxìety-

rel ated probl ems , among them agoraphob'ia .

Smythìes also draws attentjon to studies 'illustratìng that the

level, ìn noradrenal ine cel ls, of noradrenal ine (which seems to

facjlitate excjtement of the hypotha'lamic reward system in the brajn)

r j ses as a cond'iti oned avoi dance response i s performed. Noradrenal 'ine

may, therefore, be the excjtatory transmitter in the system rvh'ich

mediates anxìety and fear responses. lrJjth thjs in mjnd, an under-

standing of the neurophysiologìca1 concomitants of anxiety and fear

could have jmp'licat'ions for the appropriate use of pharmaco'logy in

conjunction with other forms of treatment.

A phys'iologì cal model of phob'ic anxiety was proposed by Lader and

Mathews (1968). A central feature of thejr formulatjon was level of

arousal (anx'iety): "A crit'ical level of arousal would be predicted

above whjch a repetìtjve stimulus would not be accompanied by any

habituation, instead the level of arousal would become higher with

each success j ve st'imul us producì ng a posi ti ve feedback mechan'ism"

(pp. 412-423). It may be that agoraphobics, having high levels of
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anxiety, may reach a c¡itical level of anxjety more frequentìy or

have more djfficulty hab'ituating than those suffering from simpìe

phobias. According to I'lavissakaljan (1982), these factors may indicate

the use of graded as opposed to prolonged exposure during treatment,

and the provìsion of extra supportive measures in the earl'ierin vivo

sessions such as the company of trusted others, anxiety management

techniques (e.g. paradoxical intention and self-statement trainìng),

and ant'i-panic med jcat'ion.

Returning to the subject of possible organic factors involved 'in

the onset of agoraphobia--Westphal (cited jn Mathews et al. lg8l )

was perhaps the earljest writer to propose a connectjon between the

neurotjc symptoms of agoraphobjc patients and epìlepsy. Two of the

three patients discussed in h'is lBTl paper had had ep'i'lepsy at an

earl'ier poìnt jn thejr l'ives. More recentìy, Harper and Roth (1962)

suggested a sjmilarity between certain aspects of temporal lobe

epiìepsy and what they perceived as d'iscrete syndrome within the

realm of agoraphobi a--the phob'ic-anxiety depersonal jzat'ion or "cal amity"

syndrome. Agoraphobi c pati ents experi encì ng depersonal i zati on fol I owi ng

severe stress were consjdered to be a distinct group having th'is

syndrome. Mathews et al . ( I 9Bl ) questj oned the val i d'i ty of thi s

syndrome. Furthermore, depersonalizatjon remains to be clearly defjned.

The mitral valve prolapse syndrome (MVP) has been studied jn a

psychìatric population with recurrent spontaneous panìc attacks (RSPA)

by Grunhaus, Gloger, Rein and Lewjs (1982) and'in agoraphobjc patients

by Kantor, Titrin and Zeldjs (1980). Grunhaus et al. found a 39%

incjdence of MVP in psych'iatric pat'ients compla'in'ing of RSPA.
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MVP is comnonly found'in young women and is often assocjated with

heart palpitations. Kantor et al. hypothes'ized that the pa'lpitatìons

and dyspnea (di f f i cul t or I aboured breath'i ng ) rel ated to MVP cou'ì d

lead to panic attacks and further, to agoraphobja in psychologically

suscepti bl e j ndì vi dual s. Thej r theory was supported by the fi ndi ng

that f'1VP occurred more frequently ì n agoraphob'ic women than 'in control s

in the study conducted. It was also suggested that some jndividuals

react to thejr MVP symptoms with fear and sympathetic arousal whjch

in turn aggravates the symptoms, thus producìng a feedback 'ìoop.

Sjnce anxiety reactions m'ight vary dependìng upon ô person's existìng

psychoìogìcal vulnerabilìty, some jndjviduals become phobjc under

these ci rcumstances wh'i I e others do not.

If tfVP is a prìmary source of anxiety for some people and can lead,

through panic attacks, to agoraphobia, severa'l implications for present

and future treatment procedures could be considered. This informatjon

would, for example, lend further support to the need to expla'in the

nature of pal p'itat'ions and other rel ated symptoms to phob j c i ndi vi dual s

and to be able to prov'ide re-assurance that such symptoms are not to

be feared and that certain act'ivities do not necessariìy have to be

avoided because of them. Kantor et al. also suggest that the existence

of MVP may ìndicate the use of drug therapy to alleviate panìc attacks

so that other forms of therapy can be facjlitated. Imipramìne was

proposed as an appropriate medjcation in this case. Another study

(G1oger, Grunhaus, Birmacher and Troudart, lg8l) supported the use of

chlomipramine jn preventing a recurrence of panjc attacks.

Since the pa'lpitatìons of MVP may trigger panic attacks which in
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turn may lead to agoraphobia,'it is possible that other physìological

condit.ions producing symptoms such as palpìtations may also be impìi-

cated in some cases of phobic behavjour. Kantor et al. proposed

severaj areas requ'iring further research into the'ir relatjonship to

agoraphobia, among them: hyperthyrojdjsm, hypogìycem'ia, acute

'labryinthitis, and benign postural vertigo'

As yet, the possible connections drawn between agoraphobia and

specific physjcal d'isorders is stjll a matter of hypothesis and requìres

much-needed further research. The fact that a relationsh'ip between

various physìologicaì cond'itions and the onset and development of

agoraphobja has been proposed suggests the need for phobja therapists

to be aware of current research and to recommend or ensure that

cl jents seek appropriate med'ical examinatjon and advjce. Not onìy

can thìs serve to discover possible organìc contributors to the phobìa'

.it can also help to prov'ide necessary reassurance that physìcaì symptonts

are not the precusors of a maiolillness or disease'

Stressful tvents

Goldstejn and chambless (1978) proposed the likeljhood of a

specìfjc connection between the onset of agoraphobja and a s'ituatìon

of interpersonal confl'ict in which the relationship appears to be

threatened. So'lyom, Beck, Solyom and Hugel (1974) suggested that a

major stressful event such as se¡ious jllness, a death in the famiìy

or a domestic crjs'is precedes onsetof the phobia ìn many cases'

Although no evidence of direct cond'itioning events was discovered in

the study conducted by Solyom et al., Jansson and öst (1982) reported

more recent data indicatjng the presence of condjtioning events in 84%
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of the'i r samp'l e. Mathews et al . ( l g8l ) found a cons'i stent trend

in various data supporting the role of nonspec'ifjc background stress

'in fostering the onset of agoraphob'ia.

Taken in total, it appears that some form of stress, whether a

crìtical event or a condition of some ìength, ffiôY facjljtate the

development of agoraphobia. Whether this stress acts as a condìtìoning

agent or aS a d'irect causal factor is a matter for clarifjcation.

Heredity and Fami I y Envi rnoment

Several wrj ters have cons i dered the rel at'ionsh'ip between agoraphob'ia

and family history, partìcularly a prevaìence of affective disorders.

There has been Some suggest'ion that agoraphobia may cluster jn

famil'ies (Sheehan, 1979), that agoraphobics more often have mothers

wìth phob'ic neuros'is (Solyom et al ., 1974), and that alcoholism may

play a role 'in agoraphobìc pre-disposìtion (Bowen and Kohout, 1979).

0n the other hand, a lack of clearly identifiable ch'ildhood precìp'i-

tanIs has also been noted (Buglass, Clarke, Henderson, Kreìtman and

Presl ey, 1977) .

Munjack and Moss (l9Bl) examjned the family hjstorjes of 68 agora-

phobic subjects and found 26 with a posjtive family hìstory of affective

disorder which they constrasted with the 84% flndings of Bowen and

Kohout (1979) as well as with the findings of Bug'lass et al . (1977).

Since their study foundthe agoraphobic portion of the sample to have

a significant'ly higher prevalence of affect'ive disorderin the fjrst-

degree relat'ives when compared to the mjscellaneous-specific phobics

and social phobics of the sample, Muniack and Moss conclude<l that

thejr results confirmed the theory that agoraphobia djffers
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djstinctìy from other phobìc conditjons (Sna'ith, l968; Marks, 1970a).

Munjack and Moss also noted that a family history of alcoholism

occurred more frequently in the fanlil'ies of agoraphobics than in

the families of the 45 other phobics'investigated, but they did not

deterrn'ine a strong connection between alcohol'ism jn a relat jve and

a predìspositjon to agoraphobja. Bowen and Kohout (1979) found a

high inc jdence of episod'ic alcohol jsm as well as affective d'isorders

in the fami'ì 'ies of agoraPhobics.

Mu'llaney and Trippett (1979) on the other hand raised the possi-

biljty of some interactjon between heavy alcohol consumption and the

development of phobias. In their study, of 44 phobic alcoholics

reportìng physical dependence, the onset of alcohol-related problems

and physìca1 dependence frequently followed the onset of phobic

symptoms. It appears that the manjfestion of alcohol probìems

occurred later in cases lvhere the phobia was less disabling to the

subject. In sp'ite of the studies c'ited, any specific connectjon in

ejther d'irection, between agoraphobja and alcoholìsm, appears tenu0us

in the absence of further research.

Antecedent parental characteristics have been cons'idered'in a

number of studies. Sna'ith (1968) compared the home backgrounds of

agoraphobic patients and patients wjth other phobjas. The agoraphobic

patients more frequentìy came from unstable home envjronments.

Buglass et al. (1977) reported that while the trait of dependency

did not distjnguìsh between control and agoraphobic groups in thejr

study, more agoraphobics than controls Were aware of and resented

being maternally dependent. In a study comparing agoraphobics and
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social phobics (Parker, 1979), the soc'ial phobics ind'icated both

parents aS overprotectjVe and less caring, whìle the agoraphobìcs

reported less maternal care when compared with controls. In the more

severe caSeS of agoraphob'ia and soc'ial phobia, the agoraphobjcs

reported less maternal care and less maternal overprotect'ion while

the social phobìcs 'indicated more maternal care and overprotection.

Thus, the results did not support the vjew that agoraphobics have

often been overprotected by their mothers.

The concept of an "agoraphobjc marriage" has also been investjgated.

Agulnik (1970) for example studjed 50 married patjents (32 females

and lB males) wjth symptoms of phobic anxìety, the maiority agoraphobìc'

Phobic symptonls in almost all cases post-dated the marriage. A signìf-

jcant correlatjon of neurotjc'ism scores was found between those couples

marnied less than ten years but there was apparentìy no evidence of

an 'increasìng tendency towards neurotjcjsm jn the spouse with

j ncreasi ng 'length of marriage '

Another study (Hafner, 1977a) did fjnd evidence of an assortatjve

mating process jn the marriages of the 33 agoraphobjc lvomen considered.

Hafner presented a definitjon of assortative matìng as a s'ituatjon in

which "partners choose each other on the basis of perceived attributes,

some of wh'ich are pathological or at least pathogenic" (p. 233), and

div'ided the agoraphob'ic wives in the study into two categories.

Type I wjves had h'igh leveìs of both hostjfity and incidence of

general phobic and neurotic symptoms while agoraphobic symptoms in

Type II w'ives existed in relatjve isolation. Hafner specu'lated

that direct treatment of agoraphobic symptoms'in Type II wives would
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more likely produce better results than the same approach to Type I

wjves without involvement or treatment of the spouse but, in either

case, the spouse's participation v¡ould probably be benefjcial.

No evìdence for assortatjve mating was found'in the study con-

ducted by Buglass et al. (1977). The husbands of the 30 agoraphobic

wonlen studied appeared to have no distìnguÍshing characteristjcs jn

conjunctìon with the current symptoms when compared to controls.

Furthermore, the control group and the agoraphobìc group did not

djffer signifjcantly in domestic organ'ization, social relationshìps

and symptomatology jn the chjldren.

While some studies indjcate ljttle evidence of a specifìc effect

on the chjld of a parent agoraphobjc, others have considered symptoms

in offsprings particularìy in the area of school phobia. Berg, l*1arks,

McGujre and Lipsedge (1974) studjed the incìdence of past school

phobìa 'in 786 agoraphobic women. There appeared to be some relatjon-

ship between past school phobia and an earlier onset of agoraphobia

at a later date and a more severe state of non-agoraphobic psychiatric

symptoms but the authors concluded that school phob'ia only infrequently

leads to agoraphobja. A more recent study by Berg (1976) jnvestigated

the incidence of school phobia in the children of 583 of the agora-

phobic women surveyed'in the 1974 study (Berg et al.). The agora-

phobic women who had had schoo'l phobìa thenrselves also tended to have

school phob'ic ch'i I dren. I t was suggested that the hi gher i nci dence of

school phobia compared to what would have been expected jn the popu-

lation as a whole was I ikely reìated to generai psychiatric d'isorder

jn the mothers rather than to agoraphob'ia alone.
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Part'icularly for those who regard agoraphobja as a form of

chronic anxiety (Rapp and Thomas, 19BZ) and for those vrho view phobic

anxiety as an important element of the syndrome, the familial trends

and genetic roots of the anxiety component take on a speciaì signìfi-

cance. A revjew has been done of stud'ies on the possìble hereditary

determinants of phobias (Delprato, l9B0), while Slater and Shields'

(.l969) discussion on the genetic aspects of anxiety remains a major

resource.

Delprato concluded that neither a learning-condjtioning approach

nor the concept of inherited predisposìtjons is adequate to expla'in

the development of fears. This author feels that while the evolutionary

hypothesjs has not been fully refuted, jt has also not been con-

clusjveìy supported and that takìng an either-or view may hjnder

the'identjfication of possible developmental factors contributing to

fear behaviour.

Slater and Shields noted that most twin studies tend to agree on

greater resemblance of monozygotic (as compared to djzygotjc) tw'ins

.in the areas of neurosis, anxiety, phobic or obsess'ional characteristjcs.

While results such as these suggested a role played by genetic factors

.in predisposing some indivjduals to be more anxious, Slater and Shields

also emphasize that environmental factors must not be overlooked.

There remain marked differerrces of opìnìon on the relationship

between agoraphobia and various genetic and environmental conditions

which may influence its development. It has been suggested by some

that the element of anxietyjn agoraphobia may be the key to a

poss'ible hereditary (and perhaps envìronmental ) link, but in spite of
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the consjderable research done on agoraphobia in the last ten years'

"final understandìng of this cond'it'ion'is still elusjve." (Sheehan,

reTe).

Methods of Assessment and Progress Evaluatjon

A thorough clinical intervieu¡ is the important first step to

determinìng a subject's approprjateness for any form of treatment. The

intervjew is util'ized to assess the duratjon and extent of phobic

avoidance, factors wh'ich ease or.increase phobìc anxiety, as well as

the form, frequency and jntensity of anxiety or panic attacks. The

potentìaì for co-operatìon and support from signìficant others must

al so be determ'ined. The degree of med'ication use j s another ìmportant

consideratìon. The subject's perceptìons concerning the onset of the

phobìa would be solicìted at this tjme as well as their wjllingness

and abjìity to participate 'in a specific course of treatment.

0nce suitabjljty has been concluded through a screening or inital

assessment 'interview, several other means can be utilized to determine

jndjvidual cl'ient state and needs. The rnechanisms most commonly used

for assessment and evaluat'ion of agoraphobjc fears and avoidance and

related condjtions are: personality inventories, psychiatric rating

scales completed by therapists and independent assessors, psycho-

physio'logìca1 measurement, behavioural testing and cl'ient self-rating

or reports.

tllhile the results of standard personality sca'les such as the

Mjnnesota Multjphasic Personal jty Inventory may be compared across

studies, the measures used jn them usualìy lack specìficity and'
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therefore, sensjtivity to phobic conditions, and may not be useful

ìn assessing outcome (Mavissakalian and Barlow, l98l ). Mathews et al.

(1981) aìso found psychìatric rating scales to be inadequate for

measuring specific aspects of fears such as avojdance or subjective

anxiety. Independent or "bljnd" assessors often become aware

accidentaì1y of treatment cond'itions and may not as a result be able

to s uppl y a comp'l ete ìy unbi ased rati ng.

Psychophys'io'l ogi cal measurements such as those used to test the

effect of the phobia on heart rate and skìn conductance (gaìvanic

skin response) may be employed during ìmagìnal or in vivo exposure.

in the in vivo situations, it ìs djfficult to form a conparìson

between pre and post-treatment conditions since clients may not be

prepared to enter certajn fearful pìaces prior to treatment. i,lh'ile

pre and post-measurements may be taken more readiìy in imaginaì

exposure, repeated presentation of imaginal sjtuatjons tends to lead

to habi tuation. In addj t'ion, psychophys iol ogi cal measurements can be

expensìve, t'ime-consuming and inconvenient especìaìly vrhen applied to

cl'ient practìce in real-life settings.

Compìex behavioural test'ing of what a subject can do based on a

detajled hjerarchy of increas'ingly fearful situations can take up

valuable time and will sometimes be impract'ical if each item on a

ìarge hìerarchy is tested (Mathews, Geìder and Johnston, lg8l). It
may be difficult tocompare the results from different clients on a

behavjoural test and the val'idity of the measure depends to a great

extent on the adequacy of the originaì hierarchy construct'ion. The

behavjoural test can, on the other hand, be advantageous in that it
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directly and realist'ica11y tests what a client can do. If the

hierarchies are constructed on an equal interval rating scale from

least distress'ing to most distressing'items and the number of items

selected is kept w'ithin workable proportions (in the range of l5 items),

the behavioural test can be a very useful adiunct to other forms of

measurement in the treatment of agoraphobia.

As a supplement to behavioural testing, client d'iarjes have often

been instjtuted to provide a reasonable measure of actjvitìes engaged

in on a dajly basjs. Mathews, Geìder and Johnston (l9Bl) have found

tìme spent away from home to be a satisfactory measure of agoraphobia,

particularly if time spent at work or ìn social vìsiting is excluded.

Diarjes can also be used to gaìn ìnformatjon on anxiety levels, use

of medication, types of outings and how a client travels most

successfu'l1y from place to p'lace, aìone or wjth someone else. Whjle

some self-report measures such as the Behav1ouraì Dìary have not been

tested adequately to make a clear determjnatjon about their reljabjljty

and valjdity, they do serve as an indjcatìon of interest in treatment

on the client's part, help the client to learn to nlonitor his/her own

behaviour and have not been shown to be particular'ly unreliable or

invalid. Hersen and Bellack (1976) quote studjes which affirm that

self-reports are often "relati\/ely reljable have some predict'ive

power with respect to behavjoural measures and correlated

moderately weìl with instruments whjch purport to measure conceptually

related dispositions" (pp. 79-80). They may be used with some confidence

especially as an alternate form of measurement. The measures on a

Behav'ioural Diary can sometjmes be pìotted and averaged for evaluatjve
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purposes and m'ight be compared to similar measures (of avoidance

and anxiety) obta'ined from self-ratjng forms such as a Fear Question-

nai re.

A type of Fear Questionnaire constructed by Marks and þ'lathews

(1979) has been described äs a standard self-rat'ing for phobic patìents

designed to monitor change in the areas of severaì accepted criteria.

It was developed from earl'ier self-rating forms to yield scores jn

reference to: a main target phobìa, a global phob'ia and a total

phobìa. It also contains a short questìonnaire 'indjcating the degree

to which a cljent avoids l5 particular phob'ic sjtuations (on a scale

of 0 - B) and requests a rat'ing, agajn on an eìght-point scale, of the

fjve related anxiety-depress'ion symptoms found jn cl'inical pract'ice.

The anx'iety-cJepression items refer to commonnon-phobic symptoms found

in phobic patìents and their rating ind'icates the level of general

affectjve disturbance present. The global phob'ia rating (0 - B)

reflects levels of both distress and avoidance. Since this self-

rating form responds to clìn'ica11y accepted selection criteria and

'improvement'ind'icators, ìt could be an effective measurement instrument

for treatment program goals and expected outcomes.

Sjnce the total phobia score of th'is form is made up of three sub-

groups (agoraphobia, social phobia and blood-jniury phobia) which can

be scored separately, it also offers a check on the type of phobia

being measured and on any relationshjp occurring between the sub-groups

i n the case of i ndi vi dual cl i ents.

Marks and Mathews'self-rating form has been reported to be reliable

an<l valid based on studies done to determine its rating effectjveness.
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It may be used as a "mjnimum set of severity and outcome criteria in

studies of phobic patients" (Marks and Mathews, p. 263) and ìs

sensitive to such improvement ind'icators as reduction of fear and

avoidance behaviour. It has also been reported that reliabiìity co-

efficients of at least .B may be obtajned with this form when the

test-retest'interval is one week and that it may be used reììabìy

to measure post-treatment behavjoural change (Mathews, Gelder and

Johnston, p. 21). The material jn this form has been factor

ana'ìyzed to determine its appropriateness for use with phobic patients.

Crite¡ion valjd'ity, concurrent validity and predictive vaììdity

appear to have been established. Construct validjty has also been

addressed. The form could be used to aid jn selection of approprjate

cl'ients, to prov'ide assessment j nformat'ion and base-l i ne data, to gì ve

a post-test 'indicatjon of overall treatment effectiveness and to

discover at follow-up whether or not the effects of treatment have been

ma'intained, increased or decreased over time.

l,Jhile not often discussed in the agoraphobia treatment literature,

consumer evaluation forms might also be used as a further check on

program effectiveness. Such a form can accomplìsh several aims.

First of all, jt can act as a feedback mechanjsm for both clients and

therapjsts on the cl'ients' perception of their own behaviour change.

It could also provide information on the clients'views of the useful-

ness of various treatment strategies. Evaluation forms could be

adapted for use by both therapists and signifjcant others jn the

client's environment to create a non-numerical measure (or, if ratìngs

are added jn the form of a L'ikert scale, a nume¡ical measure) of
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treatment effectiveness from several v'iew poìnts. Results would of

course need to be'interpreted with cautjon in terms of the possible

social desjrab'ility of responses. By presentìng an evaluation form

to cljents at different tjmes, the effects of setbacks or other

factors imping'ing on mood which could, in turn, affect response to

the form, may be minimjzed.

Treatment Methods

Behavi our Therap.y: An Overv j ew

Contemporary behavjour therapy is characterjzed by "the pursuìt

of a scient'ific approach, the utjlizat'ion of a psycho'ìogìcal model of

abnormal behavìour, and the therapeutic appì'ication of knowledge from

generaì psychology and its related d'iscip'lines" (Jehu, 1983).

The empjricism inherent 'in behavjour therapy offers several ad-

vantages over more looseìy defined methods, among them the clear

defin'ition of procedures used, the opportunity to collect data by

valid and reliable means, and the rigourous evaluatjon of treatment

v¡herever possible, given the specìfjc cl jnical conditions. The psycho-

logical model (as opposed to the medical, disease or intrapsychic

models) assumes that, unless an organic problem can be determined as

the cause, abnormal behaviour is acquired in much the same wa-v as

normal behavjour, with an emphasis on previous learníng and the effect

of contemporary conditions. The field of psychoìogy and other related

discjplines have contrjbuted a variety of knowledge utìlized'in

behaviour therapy. This includes 'informat'ion on learn'ing, cognition,

developmental and social factors and find'ings in neurophysìology.

Jehu c'ites appl i ed behav'iour analysi s, the neobehavi ourist'ic
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stimulus-response approach, cognìtive behaviour therapy, and social

learning theory as some of the maior conceptual approaches from wh'ich

behaviour theory dravls in the app'l icat'ion of treatment technìques.

In appl jed behavjour analysis, the emphasjs 'is p'laced on changìng

overt behaviour and on the influence of envìronment. Techniques

employed withjn this approach'include posjtjve rejnforcement, shapìng,

extinct'ion, t'ime out, and st'imulus control . The stimulus-response

approach on the other hand may utilize suclt treatment techniques as

systemati c desens'it j zat'ion and f lood j ng to overcome more pri vate or

emotional responses such as anxiety. Cognitive behaviour therapy 'is

d'irected towards modifyìng fauity cognitions or thought processes

which affect the way a person functions and whjch may contribute to

dysfunct'ional behaviour. The technìques of cognìtive restructuring,

thought-stoppì ng and prob'lem-sol v'ing are often used j n th j s approach.

0f the four approaches mentjoned, Jehu suggests that socjal

learn'ing theory may offer the most comprehens'ive f ramework for

behav'ioural treatment methods. The importance of antecedent experiences,

environmental 'influences and cognitive processes are all consjdered

in this theory with an emphasis on the effects of cognition. The

cognitive processes serve a selectjon function ìn determ'inìng the

significance of certain events and thejr ultimate influence on

behaviour. In this theory, a recjprocal rather than causal relation-

ship exists between behav'iour and environment, with one infìuencing

the other. The notion of self-efficacy plays a central role in

treatment procedures s'ince'it'is belìeved that those procedures whjch

can foster the clients' confidence in their own abjlity to cope with
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threatening situatjons will probably reduce anx'iety and avoidance in

relatjon to these and other events, and, if successful, ltelp to

majntain behavioural change in the future.

Behav'ioura I l'lethods

Behav'ioural methods for treating agoraphobia have been used for

over 20 years with varying degrees of success. Unt'il the last B years

or so, research'into the lasting effects of treatment had been

decidedìy sketchy and few determjnants had been jsolated which would

indicate why some methods have a better short or 'long-term success

rate than others.

Some ev'idence has now been found to suggest that ext'inction models

ìnvoìvìng jn vivo (or real-ll'fe) exposure techniques may reduce anxiety

levels assoc'iated w'ith phobic sjtuations to a greater degree than

ìmaginaì fìoodìng jn short-term outcomes. In ìong-term outcomes, the

results appear to be indjst.inguishabìe (Johnston, Lancashire, Mathews,

Munby, Shaw and Gelder, 1976). The researchers hypothesize that

imaginaì rehearsal may ìncrease the probab'iììty of an agoraphobic

person practicing more between treatment sessjons in enterjng feared

situat'ions. 0ther motjvatjng factors may include: the actual exposure

during treatment, perce'ived progress, and soc'ial re'inforcement from

therapist, fpiends and family (Mathews, Gelder and Johnston, lgBl).

Regardìess of what does jn fact motivate the person to practice, it

seems that the practice'itself is ìikeìy to be a major force'in

determ'ining outconre (Johnston et al., 1976). More recently, an

evaluative review of behavjoural treatments for agoraphobja found

stronger empìrical support for direct exposure treatnlents compared
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to methods'involving ind'irect exposure (Jansson and öst, l9B2).

Theoretical expìanations developed to expìain the fear-reducing

capability of exposure therapy include extìnctjon, self-efficacy

and emotional process'ing. Extinction consjsts of presentìng a

condi tioned stimul us i n the absence of an uncond'iti oned s'imul us

until a conditioned response is reduced or eliminated. In the case

of agoraphobja, thjs means exposing the phob'ic person to a feared

s'ituat'ion until the anx'iety experienced'in relatjon to the situatjon

ceases or js at least dimjnished. Bandura's (1977 ) theory on self-

efficacy proposes that exposure to feared situat'ions leads to changes

in a phobic person's expectatjons of his/her own self-effjcacy or

ability to cope. The theory of emotjonal processing advanced by

Rachman (1980) suggests that phob'ic symptoms may be the result of

fearful events beìng ìncompletely processed in the person's memory.

In thjs vjew, relaxation exercises may improve the vividness of

i magery presented j n desens'it'izati on, whi ch j n turn enhances

physìo1ogica1 reactions and, therefore, imprûves the qual'ity of

emotjonal processing. Exposure, too, flâY help to complete the emotjonal

processing of fearful events (Jansson and öst, lgBZ).

Several studies have employed a comparison of the effects of

in vjvo exposure (graduated or flooding) to other forms of behavioural

treatment such as imaginal fìooding (Emmelkamp and Wessels, 1975;

Mathews et al. , 1976) and cognìtjve modificat'ion (Emmeì kamp, Kuipers

and Eggeraat, l97B). In both cases, i[ vjvo exposure led to more

jmmediate s'ignificant results. In a study comparìng the extinctjon-

based method of flooding (imag'inal and in vivo) wjth rejnforcement-
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based success'ive approximation (Everaerd, Rijken and Emmelkamp, 
.l973),

both methods appeared to produce a si gnificant improvement on'in vjvo

measurements, phobic anxiety and phobic avoidance scales, and on the

fear survey schedule. However, self-observation followjng treatment

by proìonged in vjvo exposure added little to the treatment results

but did add measurably to the treatment effects of imaginaì f'lood'ing.

According to Jansson and öst, these results jllustrate support for

d'irect exposure over indirect exposure methods.

A study conducted by Chambless, Foa, Groves and Goldste'in (1982)

compared the effects of imaginaì flooding with and wjthout the use of

sedation, examined the long-term effects of imaginal flooding wìthout

further exposure treatment, explored the impact of communicat'ions

tra'ining for handìing conflict with significant others, and considered

a comparìson of in vivo exposure and imagìnaì flooding results. It
was found that imaginal flooding without sedatjon was superior to an

attent'ion controì pl acebo. in the absence of furtherin vi vo exposure,

commun'ications trainjng appeared to have no discernìble effects.

Whjle in v'ivo exposure did not show a s'ignificant advantage over

imaginal floodjng on fear and avojdance measures, the researchers had

the'impression that changes produced by ìn vjvo exposure were more

consistent across clients. They also suggested, however, that imagìna1

flooding may still have an'important role to play'in effecting change

and this role should be further jnvestigated.

Cognitjve re-structuring has also been app'ìied in practice to the

treatment of agoraphobja (Coleman, l98l ) in conjunction with in v'ivo

exposure and the achievement of behavìoural goals agreed to by patient
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and therapist. Coleman proposed that cognitjve'intervent'ion should

involve deaf ing not on'ly with irrational thoughts about the con-

sequences of anxiety (and leadjng to avoidance behaviour) but also

rvith the label the person pìaces on the feared sjtuation in terms of

his/her personal notion of self. He suggested that patients be adv'ised

to regard their successes'in solo real-life exposure as the result of

the'ir own efforts and abìlities to master the situation, not as the

result of someth'ing outside themselves. They wouid be encouraged to

Overcome the'ir dependence On "pr6pS" and "safeguardS" (Such as the

need for the presence of a trusted person when confronting their fears),

to take responsibjlìty for their own behaviour, and to become more

aware of "critjcal inc'idents" in phobjc s'ituations which trigger

frightening thoughts and lead to a decision to avojd or remain in the

situatìon. Greater awareness of theìr personal bel iefs and outlook

on the world and how thjs culminates in a particular behavjoural

response could help patìents to become more task-oriented and less

focused on thejr emotional reactions to anxiety-produc'ing stimuìi.

The cognjtive-behav'ioural treatment of agoraphobia has been

investigated by Mavìssakalian, Michelson, Greenwald, Kornblith and

Greenwald (1983) in comparing specifically paradoxjcal intention and

self-statement training. While paradoxical intention appeared to

produce greater changes by the end of treatment, the two treatments

were equivalent in their long-term results. The researchers suggested

that cognitjve-behavioural strategìes along with 'instructÍons to

practice self-directed exposure can be effective in the treatment of

agoraphobia. Further research was recommended into the use of tra'ining
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to recognize and verbalize ongoing thoughts and into the use of

cognitive med'iatjonal strategies to ass'ist in the majntenance of

'improvements fol lovri ng the use and cessation of pharmaco'ìogy. More

.investigation into pat'ient characterist'ics m'ight be useful in clarìfying

how attitudes and mental sets relate to the effect'iveness of different

cognì tj ve strateg'ies .

Several earl jer studies consjdered the use of paradoxical 'intent'ion

(Ascher, I gBl ) and sel f-i nstructi ons or sel f-statements ( Gel der , 1977)

jn treatments for agoraphob'ia. Ascher investigated the efficacy of

paradoxicaf intentjon 'in overcoming the travel restriction for agora-

phobia and, based on the comparative results, suggested that para-

doxical intent'ion may bea hjghly useful component in an overall treat-

ment package, adding a focus on coping with a variety of environmental

prob'lems.

Gelder (1977) discussed the relationshjp between agoraphobia and

the use of sel f-instructìons. In studjes where coping instruct'ions

were used by patients during imaginal exposure to feared s'ituatjons,

some evidence uras found that such 'instructions or self-statements

mainly affected behaviour in the post-treatment phase. It appeared

that learned coping tactics were best put to use when the patients

were encountering phobìc situations on their own in daiiy'l'ife. If

th'is was so, coping instructions mjght have a desirable effect on

majntenance of improved behaviour jn ìong-term outcomes.

The therapeutic effect of self-exposure instructions for agora-

phobìc patients was investiaged by McDonald, Sartory, Grey, Cobb, Stern

and Marks (.l979). An effort was made to evaluate the effjcicacy of
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self-exposure honlework without therapist-'initjated exposure to feared

situat.ions. Post-test and follow-up results showed a small but sìgnifi-

cant improvement in favour of the exposure group when compared to a

control group receiving trainìng in dea'ling with marjtal, family and

social djfficult'ies. McDonald et al. found support in these results

for the possibiìity that self-exposure jnstructjons may be enough for

the treatment of some agoraphobics while recognizing that therapist-

aSS'isted exposure may be addjtjonally requ'ired for others' The value

of this kjnd of self-instruction would be supported by Emme'lkamp and

cohen-Kettenis (1975) who suggested that an emphasjs on self-direction

in treatment involving gradual in vivo exposure could foster a sense

of persona'l competenceand by Beniamjnand Kincey (1977) who concurred

w.ith the need for patìents to take some respons jbil'ity for carrying

out the treatment program in order to make it easier for them to

transfer new behaviours from the therapeut'ic envjronment jnto thejr

da'ily rout'ines.

Another cogni ti ve-behav'iouraì strategy--probl em-sol v'ing-- has been

studjed by D'Zurilla and Goldfried (ì97ì ) and Jannoun, Munby, catalan

and Gelder (lgB0). D'Zurilla andGoldfrjed def ined prob'lem-solvìng as a

behavioural process or a form of self-control tra'ining in wh'ich an

indjvidual learns how to solve problems (through defining problems;

brainstormjng, prìorizing and selectjng so'lutions; developing a plan

of act.ion and eval uat'ing results) and can then d jscover his/her most

effectjVe response. Problem-solving was regarded as a promìsìng

approach requiring further jnvestjgation but probab'ly useful for cases

involv'ing a deficit in effectjve behaviour". In the later study
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conducted by Jannoun et al., problem-solv'ing proved to be an jnferior

method when compared to a home-based exposure treatment but its utility

with some agoraphobics was supported by the fact that one therapist

achjeved equìvalent results with both forms of treatment. This mìght

also poìnt to the importance of possible therap'ist characteristics

involved in the effectiveness of different methods'

Lange (1g7g) discussed the utjl jty of a cognìt'ive-behavìoural

assertion trajnìng model for use jn therapy groups. This model

jnvolved a four-stage process includìng: (l ) identificatjon of personal

rights, (Z) djscrimjnation between unassertive, assertjve, and aggressive

behavjours, (3) cognitive restructuring, and (4) behavjour rehearsal

(p. lbB). Responsible assertjve behav'iour was seen as a ma jor emplrasìs

in thjs rnodel. t¡Jhile not appìying these methods specìfjcally to the

treatment of agoraphobjcs, Lange stressed the importance of 'learnìng

cop.ing ski I I s whi ch cl jents coul d eas'i1y transfer to thei r own env j ron-

ment--a concept considered frequent'ly with relatjon to agoraphobia

and 'its problems of sel f-efficacy.

A study comparing the effects of proìonged jn vjvo exposure'

assert'ive training, and a combination of the two has now been conducted

by Emmelkamp, Van der Hout and De Vrjes (1983). 0n phob'ic targets'

in vivo exposure was found to produce superìor results wh'ile assertive

training was more effectjve in producìng gaìns in assert'iveness' The

combjned treatment group resulted jn effects that were much the same

as those obtajned in the in vivo exposure group. Emmelkamp et a'l'

po'inted out that whiIe self-efficacy ìncreased by assertiveness

tra.ining mjght increase other cop'ing efforts, there is I jttle evidence
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to suggest that agoraphobia is the result of a lack of assertjveness.

They drew attention to the study by Bugìass et al. (1977) whìch

found no di f ference i n l evel s of assert'ion between agoraphobi c t^¡omen

and controls. Emme'l kamp (1980) a'lso reported that the effects of

gradual ìn vjvo exposure djd not appear to be'influenced by level of

assertjveness or by marital satisfactjon in the part'icular study

co nd ucte d.

An ìmportant area of concern to researchers study'ing agoraphob'ia

has been'its derivatjon from or effect upon marital relationships.

In addjtion to Emmel kamp's l9B0 study, several other jnvest'igators

have considered marital conditions in relation to treatment. Barlow,

Mavjssakalian and Hay (l9Bl ), for example, vjewed the spouse's per-

ception of phobic severity as a possible variable jn effectjveness

of treatment. Milton and Hafner (1979) found that patjents whose

marriages were rated as unsatìsfactory prìor to treatment jmproved

less during treatment with in vivo exposure and had a higher post-

treatment reìapse rate than those whose marrìages had been rated as

satisfactory. Barlow et al. (1981) noted in their study that phobia

improvements led to improved marjtal satjsfactjon in some cases and

to decreased nnrital satìsfaction 'in others. It would appear that

more ev'idence is needed in order to ascertain whether or not reduct'ion

of the phobic cond'ition may contribute to a pos'itive or negative

change jn marital harmony. If the experience of home-based programs

and other treatment plans'involv'ing social rejnforcement are con-

sjdered, co-operation and encouragement in the client's immediate

envjronmettt can be seen as important supports to therapy since
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pos'it'ive reinforcement of therapeutìc activities and of ìmprovement

js more lìkely to produce and maintain desired change.

Behavioural Procedures Format

Several invest'igators have exp'lored the advantages contributed by

jndividual, group and home-based forrnats for treatment delivery. Hand,

LaMontagne and Marks (1974) found that high cohesìon groups apparentìy

pìaced a different amount of social pressure on group participants

whjch seemed to result in more significant improvements when compared

to low cohesìon groups. Group in vivo exposure aìso produced further

gai ns j n socjal ski I I s and assertion. Another noted benefi t of group

over indjvidual exposure treatments was the potential saving of

therapist tìme. Teasdale, [,Jalsh, Lancashire and Mathews (1977)

attempted to repl jcate the reported improvements of the Hand et al .

study but were unsuccessful. They dìd, however, confjrm the procedure's

useful ness in terms of cost-eff jc'iency.

Liberman (1971 ) also discussed the merjts of behavjoural group

therapy in providing a positive emotional climate which facil'itated

cl ients' openness to change. No signifìcant correlation appeared to

exjst between the amount of symptom'improvement and the amount of

cohesiveness group clients expressed, but the group in which a

therapist used soc'ial reinforcement skills to facilitate cohesivensess

showed more cohesiveness and what was defjned as greater personal'ity

change than the comparison group. Gelder (1977) suggested that socjal

reinforcement may contrjbute to maintainìng or increasìng improvement

after treatment has ended. He further proposed that while treatment

in groups with a high 1eve1 of cohes'ion may lead to better behaviour
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change than s j tuations in whi ch I i ttle soc'ial re jnforcement ex'ists,

home treatment programs whjch strengthen fami'ly support and encourage-

ment for the client's efforts to overcome the prob'lem may offer the

best prognosis for continued post-treatment change.

0ther studies related to aspects of group treatment for agoraphobja

incl uded Emmelkamp and Emmel kamp-Benner's (1975) ìnvestjgat'ion of the

effects of historicaììy portrayed modelling and group treatment on

self-observat'ion and the research into massed vs. spaced exposure

sessjons conducted by Foa, Jameson, Turner and Payne (1980).

Emmelkamp and Emmelkamp-Benner found that vjdeotaped modelìing dìd

not add to the treatment effects of self-observation and that there

appeared to be no difference between self-observatjon admjnistered

j nd j v'idual ly orin groups. Foa et a I . found massed practi ce to be

superior to spaced in vjvo exposure sessions partjcularly with respect

to avo'idance. It was suggested that this might have something to do

wjth lack of opportunity for avojdance durìng short intervals between

sessions.

l^Jhile it appears on the one hand that varjations in the practìce

format of in v'ivo exposure (e.g. 'indjvidual, home-based or group) may

be equal 1y effecti ve (Mav'i ssakal ì an, I 9BZ) , there i s al so evi dence to

suggest that behavìoural group jnterventions may have several advantages

(Sansbury,1979). Sansbury felt that various potential assets of

conducting behavìourtherapy in groups had been identjfied and sometjmes

supported by research. 0n th'is basis, he proposed nìne hypotheses

concerning the use of groups with the jntent of encouragìng further

investigation:
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Hypothesis l. l,lith the techniques of desensitizat'ion,
mîEiTlng pTus re.inforcement, and flooding, group approaches
to treatñent will save therapist time and effort wìth equal
or i ncreased effectiveness.

Hypothesis 2. The avajlability of multiple modeìs which
ãispiay iFeacqu'isitjon of copìng sk'ills to a range of
problems wjll jncrease member motivation to change and v¡jll
enhance behavior change.

Hypot hesi s 3.
therapy, a more

In comparison wjth jnd'ividual
thorough behavjoral analYsìs

behavi or
'is poss'ible jn

behav'ioral grouP theraPY.

Hvpothesis 4. In comparison wjth jndivjdual behavior therapy,
[ñere-are tessened feelings of isolatjon and unìqueness of
.i nd.i v j dual probl ems exper j enced j n behav'ioral group therapy,
whjch results 'in a lowering of initjal anxiety.

Hvpothesis 5. Knowledge that others are experjenc'ing the
sarrc treatment procedures ì ncreases feel'ings of conf i dence

in the treatment and increases motivation to continue treat-
men t.

Having others observe one's progress increases
do wel I , I ead'ing to 'i ncreased 1 i kel i hood of

H vpo th esi s 6

moti vati on to
entering i nto the more anx'iety-provok'ing aspects of the
treatment.

H.vpothesis 7. Discussìons of anxiety-provo\ing top'ics in
suppõffit¡roup env'ironment act as a mjld form of desen-
s i ti zat ion.

Hypothesis 8. In a group context, d'iscrimination learn'ing ìs
eññanced-6ecause ofthe varjety of feedback sources available'

H.ypothesi s 9. In compari son wi th 'indi v j dual behavi or therapy,
Ë-r ,ffig-behavi ors I earned 'in behavi oral 

. 
groyp. therapy w j I I

generaiizõ to a wider range of situatjons (p. 48).

Several forms of research have pointed to the possibility tltat a

client may be exposed to feared sjtuations w'ith other forms of heìp

than that provided by a special'ized therapìst or psychiatrist. Highly

motivated patients can carry out jn v'ivo exposure by themseìves if

proper1y instructed (Jansson and öst, l9B2). Husbands can be instructed

to carry out'in v'ivo exposure successfully w'ith their agoraphobìc

a
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wi ves ( Barl ow, Mavi ssakal 'i an and Schofi el d, I 980 ) . A supported-

exposure technjque usìng former phobics to guide phobics 'into fear-

ful situations and to teach them fear-reducjng techniques has been

djscussed as a highly vìabie and low-cost approach (Ross,1980) and

the augmentatjon of in vivo exposure treatment for agoraphobìa through

the formation of ne'ighbourhood self-help groups designed to foster

cohesjon and allev'iate social isolation has shown pos'itjve results

(Sìnnott, Jones, Scott-Fordham and l,loodward, lgBl). In the last case,

'it was hypothesized that neighbourhood zonjng of patients selected

for group treatment might help to extend treatment and jts effects

i nto the pat'ients' envi ronment as 'is done 'in home-based treatments.

The value of self-help groups for agoraphobics has also been supported

by the sponsorsh'ip of some mental health organizations (Maccabee, l982)

Specifjc home-based exposure programs utiljzìng the assjstance of

a spouse or frjend have been evaluated by Hathews, Teasdale, Munby,

Johnston and Shaw (1977) ancl by Jannoun, Munby, Catalan and Gelder

(lgB0). Subjects of the controlled study conductedby Mather¡ts et al .

showecl improvements on clinical ratings, self-report and behavioural

measures after treatment and to a greater degree at s'ix-month follovr-

up. Simjlar results were obtained by Jannoun et al. provìdìng the

same treatment but reducing therapist t'ime in this case from 7 to 3'5

hours. In addjt'ion, the home-based programmed practìce approach

designed by Mathews et al. (1981) shovrs evidence of being as effect'ive

as therap'ist-assisted methods (Mav'issakalian, 1982).

The usefulness of behaviour therapy, partjcularly of in vjvo

exposUre, has been amply demonstrated for Women who comprjse the
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majority of agoraphob'ics. Ljttle work has been done, however, on

the effjcacy of this form of treatment for men. L'iottj and Gujdano

(.l976) found that agoraphobic men may not respond well to behaviour

therapy part.icularìy in those situations where they have difficulty

be'ing alone or where they are consjstently preoccup'ied w'ith fears

about their respìratory or cardjovascular functions. In exp'loring

the problenl further, Hafner (1983) compared the reactjons of matched

groups of male and female agoraphobics to a standardized behavjour

therapy program jnvolvìng graded in vivo exposure to feared situations'

The results of thjs study showed that whi'le exposure-based therapy is'

onthewhole,lessacceptabletomenthantowomen,approximateìy

507á of the men do fjnd it acceptabìe and pers'ist with therapy. These

men ultìmately benefit as much as the l¡romen. The agoraphob'ic men who

may not tolerate exposure therapy as well appear to be those who shovr

a marked degree of hypochondrjasis and fears of being alone' Th'is

group may require an alternative form of treatment'

Overal I , 'it seems that 'in vi vo exposure j s regarded as an

important jf not essential component of behavjoural treatment for

agoraphob-ia whjch'is hìghly effective for women and to a lesser degree

for men. The effects of ìn vìvo exposure may be augmented by pro-

cedural formats which foster social reinforcement for continued

practi ce and heì p to reduce the phobì c ' s feel i ng of i sol at jon '

Other Me thods Combined with a Behavioural A roach: Dru Thera

The use of anti-anx'iety, anti-panic or antidepressant pharma-

cologicaì agents as a supplement to behaviour or cognìtjve-behaviour

therapy has received increasing interestand attention in recent years
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Exposure methods i n part'icul ar have been eval uated i n comb j nati on with

the use of drugs such as diazepam (Johnston and Gath,1973; Hafner

and Marks, 1976), proprano'loì (Hafner and Mjlton, 1977) and imìpramine

(Zitrjn, Klejn and L'loerner' l9B0).

Johnston and Gath found d'iazepam-assisted flooding to be more

effect'ive than flooding without the drug. Hafner and Marks, on the

other hand, found no s'igni fi cant outcome differences between wan ing

diazepam, peak dìazepam and a pìacebo a'lthough wanìng d'iazepam appeared

to create theleast discomfort durjng treatment. A one-thjrd relapse

rate was recorded at one-year follow-up. In the propranoloì study,

the drug appeared to have an adverse effect on improvement. The

imipramine group did better on outcome measures than a pìacebo group

but showed a much h'igher reìapse rate at a six-month follow-up. It

appears that some drugs may be useful in facil'itating practìce in v'ivo

but may have a negative effect on the majntenance of behavioural

improvements in the long-term The jn vivo exposure itself emerges

as the more sjgnifìcant element in treatment

Long -Term Efficacy of Treatment

Several long-term studies have been conducted to determine changes

ìn phobic behavjour following behavioural treatment for agoraphobia.

Hafner (1976) assessed the results of an int';nsive 4-day treatment

program for 39 agoraphob'ics. The results indicated that 26 patients

showed fresh symptom emergence in the follow-up period and 187á of the

samp'le appeared to be affected negat'iveìy by treatment. There proved

to be a much higher drop-out rate for those involved in jndividual

treatment as opposed to those treated in groups.
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A study done by Emmelkamp and Kuipers (1979) found that of the 70

patients considered, 75% had jmproved on the main phobia at fo'llow-up

4 years after treatment. No other neurotjc symptoms had developed ìn

the interim between treatment and fol'ìow-up and no relatjonshjp could

be determjned betv¡een the follow-up results and external locus of

control, social anx'iety, depressjon, or the duration of the complaint

at the start of treatment.

The research conducted by Munby and Johnston (1980) also indjcated

positjve long-term outcomes. In th'is case, 95% of the 66 agoraphobic

patients treated were re-examined five to nìne years later. Pat'ients

had ìmproved on most measures of agoraphobja compared to the pre-

treatment period but it appeared that little change had occurred since

the sjx month fol low-up, accordjng to assessor's rat'ings. The

patient's se'lf-ratings, however, indicated some Slight'improvements

from s'ix months to the later foìlow-up. Evidence of symptom sub-

stjtut'ion was not found in th'is study.

l'lcPherson, Brougham and McLaren (1980) examjned agoraphob'ic

patients who had ìmproved wjth behavjoural treatment. At foìlow-up

(an average of 4.3 years after treatment), only one of the 56 patients

reported new symptom emergence, whìle l0 descrjbed themselves as

symptom-free. Most of the rthers found what symptoms remained onìy

mj ld'ly distressing or dìsruptive. The results suggested that jmprove-

ment was mainta'ined from treatment to follow-up on all the assessment

vari abl es .

As noted jn Jansson and öst's (l9BZ) revjevr, jntensive exposure

treatments for agoraphobia appear to have a higher relapse rate wh'ile
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treatments invo'lving extens'ive exposure result i n more I ast jng improve-

ments in the phobìc condition. The reviewers also concluded that the

more consjstently successful treatments seemed to be those which ìnvolved

direct exposure ejther alone or in combjnatjon wìth other forms of

therapy. In coming to this conclusion, Jansson and öst considered

21 djfferent group studies involving about 400 agoraphobic pat'ients

and all uti'lizing some form of djrect exposure treatment.

S umma rY

The literature not only strongìy supports the use of behavjoural

methods in the treatment of agoraphob'ia but also suggests in v'ivo

exposure as the specific jntervention of choice. There js now further

ev'idence that some of the strategies characterjstic of cognitive-

behavjoural therapy (e.g. cognitjve re-structuring, sel f instructional

trai nj ng and probì em-sol vì ng re1 ated to sel f-effi cacy) can be benefi c'i al

adj uncts to the basic in vjvo component. It has been acknowledged

that some agoraphobics do not respond to exposure methods and that

cognì t'i ve treatments m'ight prove usef ul i n these cases (Mathews , Gel der

and Johnston, lgBl). Addjtionally, treatment formats r,¡hich increase

socjal reinforcenlent to practjce and help to decrease the phobic's

sense of isolation (e.g. group and home-based programs) may provide an

important djmension wh'ich promotes contjnued improvement. These were

the central features of the ljterature which supported the selected

des'ign and delìvery of the practjcum treatment program.

The value of this particular learnjng experience for the field of

social work can be illustrated ìn several ways. First of all, it
provides an opportunity to participate jn co-therapy arrd to engage in
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group work involving program development, impìementation, operation

and follow-up. It aìso presents a first-hand introduction to the

dynamics of small groups. The prevalence of anxiety disorders and

phobic condjtions in the general population, makes the information

related to cause and treatment gained jn the practìcum particuiarìy

useful for social work practìce.

while the treatments used are behavjoural'ly-focused there are

several advantages to th'is. 0ther methods of treatment for agora-

phobìa were jnvest'igated and discarded as less effect'ive in this case

based on the literature. Behavioural methods can and often are used

in conjunctjon wjth other forms of treatment. speci fic strategies

(such as relaxation training, discussjon related to assert'iveness,

cop'ing tact'ics and cognitjve re-structurl'ng) are wel'l documented,

clearìy defined, as weìì as practica'l and can be used jn a variety of

situations. The context of the clients' environment was also con-

sjdered important as evjdenced b-v the involvenlent of s'ignificant others.

In addjtion, behavioural and cognitive-behav'ioural interventions

are now being used more frequently in social work situat'ions and their

effectiveness supported in socjal work literature. Berljn (1982) has

suggested that the cognitjve-behavioural perspectjve of human

functioning offers "an explanation of the impact of socjal probìems

on individual s and of individual s on soc'ial problems. " She feel s that

by ìts emphasjs on the interaction of person and environment'in

preventing or promot'ing change, the cognìtive-behav'iouraì approach

"can provide a theoretjcal framework for all direct-practìce efforts

in the field of social work" (p. 225).
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Thyer (.l983) addresses the use of exposure therapy in the treat-

ment of phobias and anxiety-related djsorders. He refers to empìrical

research demonstrating the effìcacy of exposure techniques over conven-

tjonal psychotherapy and use of medjcat'ion. He also notes that

whjle severe depression or the presence of organìc problems may

contraindjcate the use of exposure therapy in some cases, th'is form

of treatment genera'ì ly ho'lds prom'ise for ìmprovi ng the psychosoci aì

functjoning of clients wjth anxiety dìsorders. Since "socia'l work,

as a professional discipììne, mandates the empìoyment of practìce

techniques of proven efficacy whenever poss'ibìe," Thyer contends that

"social workers who add the theory and practice of exposure therapy

to the'ir repertoire of practìce skills will be jn a better position

to make a social contrjbution to the improvement of their cljents'

quaìity of life and interpersonal functioning" (p. BZ).

There seems to be little question about the potentjal value of

behav'iour therapy or cognìtive-behavior therapy and thejr specific

techniques to the field of social work practice. It remains for the

social worker to apply these creatively and realistìca'lìy, singìy or

in combjnat'ion with other methods, to meet the particular needs of

individual cl ients.

.',.
lli lli:l"¡if i i)f1'4
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METHOD

Location and Time-Franle

The Behavioural Group Treatment Progranr for Agoraphobìa presented

in thìs report was organ'ized and operated through the Psychological

Serv'ice Centre (P.S.C.) at the Unjversity of Manitoba from April 7

through June B, l98? r¡¿ith fol low-up sessions on July 2B and

November 3, 198?. A booster sessjon was also held at the request

of the clients on June 23 jn the form of a communjty outìng. Th'is

I^/as an i nformal gatherì ng and no measurements were taken.

The sessions were held primarily at the P.S.C., wjth the Centre

acting as a base jn instances where'in vivo exposure was instjgated.

Ten weekìy sessjons were conducted as part of the treatment phase,

one each Wednesday evenjng except for the fjnal session which was

held on a Tuesday evenjng ìn order to accommodate a specìaì event

for one client. The sessjons varjed in'length from two to four

hours, depending on the content, with the average sessjon running

over 2 l/2 hours.

þJhile successful treatment was not guaranteed and the program

was not desìgned to provìde a complete "cure" for agoraphobìa, jt

was understood that the program and its therapìsts would endeavour

to teach sk'ills whjch would help the clients to cope better wjth

and/or change thejr related problematic behaviour and ass'ist them

'in attempti ng to attai n thei r treatment goal s .

Cl i ertts

The Group Treatment Program began on Aprjl 7, l9B2 wjth seven

cl ients, four females and three males. One female cl ient dropped
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out of the program after two weeks leavjng six cljents who

compìeted the treatment phase. Although 'initial assessment infor-

matjon will be provided for the client who left, the folìow'ing

'introductory data w'ill be representat jve only of those six cl jents

who remained in the program.

Far from be'ing a homogeneous group, the clients presented a

wi de di vers'ity of age, occupation, and marj ta'l status. They ranged

ìn age from 20 to 66 years. Exact ages at the outset of the program

were: ?0,26,28, 30, 35 and 66 years. Two of the clients worked

full-time outsjde the home (one male, one female); one cl'ient

(female) worked part-tjme outside the home. Four of the clients

in the program were married (one male, three females). Turo of

these had minor ch'ildren at home; one had an adult chjld. The two

rema'i n'ing cì j ents were s ì ngì e, one 'l 
ì vi ng at home wi th rel at j ves

and one ìiving away from home.

The duratjon of the prob'lem for indjvjdual clients, where this

coul d be determined, varjed consjderably wjth'in the group. It

ranged from approximately 20 years or more to less than two years.

Precjpìtating events also varied. These events were ones which the

clients v'iewed as specìa1 occurrences that seemed to precede or

coi nci de wi th the'i r earl'iest recol I ecti ons of the probl em or lvi th

difficulties such as avo'idance behavjour which appeared to them

to relate to their present problem. Events suggested were loss of

a chjld and care of an elderìy parent, the djfficult bjrth of a

child, a stressful vacatjon trjp, dropping out of school as a teen-

ager due to djffjculty 'in understandìng academic work, avojdance
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of any stressful situatìons in ch'ildhood ajded by an over-

protectìve parent, and feìgnìng sjckness as a pre-teen in order

to avojd going to school . In one case, the deb'il'itatjng i'l lnesses

of both parents seemed to have made some contrìbution to the onset

and ma'intenance of avoidance behavjour.

When the program began, four of the sjx clients were tak'ing

medjcatjon related to the problem for which they sought treatment

in the group. In three cases, thjs jnvolved tranquilizers only;

jn one case, antì-depressants had also been prescrìbed as well aS

medìcat'ion for other medical problems. Two clients were not takìng

medication of any kind. Although the cljents were not asked to

cease taking medjcation at the outset, it was understood that they

would attempt to reduce or djscont'inue use of medication related

to anxiety in phobìc sjtuations, as the program progressed.

Prevjous treatment sought or adminjstered jn relation to the

present probìem ranged from consultìng a physjc'ian to hospitalization.

All cl'ients had consulted a phys'ic'ian, usually the famì'ly

pract'itjoner, at some point with regard to tension, anxiety 0r

related physica'l difficulties. 0ne cl'ient had particìpated jn an

anxiety relief self-help group, had been seen by a behaviour

therapìst and had consulted a psychiatrjst, at varjous tìmes.

Another had been hospital'ized on the basjs of a psychjatric diagnosìs

of schjzophrenia and p]aced on heavy medication. Thl's djagnosis

was later reversed. One cl'ient had consulted a mental health worker

and a psychjatrjst at a commun'ity clinic and another had consulted

a doctor, a chjropractor (for tension) and a therap'ist at the
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Psychol ogì ca'l Serv j ce Centre. 0ne cl j ent had part j c'i pated i n a

therapy group and had been seen by three previous therapists at

the Psychoìogical Serv'ice Centre for related and possibìy unrelated

problems. At the time of entering the group, thjs client was

consultìng another P.S.C. therapist and planned to contjnue con-

currently wi th i ndi vi dual therapy'

The s'i x cl 'i ents who parti cì pated j n the Group Treatment Program

vrere referred from several different sources. Two were referred

by theì r i ndi vi dual therapi sts from wi thi n the Psychol ogi cal Servi ce

Centre. One was referred by a famiìy phys'ic'ian, and one by a

communjty mental health worker. One cl'ient called the Canadian

l4ental Heal th Assoc'iat j on and was referred from there to an agora-

phobia treatment program at St. Bon'iface llospjtal' As that program

had reached capacity, the client was referred to the Psychologìca1

Service Centre and then to th'is Treatrnent Group. One cl'ient learned

of the program through a newspaper artjcle and teiephoned the

Psychologìcaì Service Centre to inqujre about it.

Therap'is ts

The therapìsts who conducted the Group Treatment Program were

two graduate students doing cljnical work through the Psychologìcal

Serv'ice Centre under the supervi s'ion of Professor Derek Jehu. One

student lvas engaged j n a l4asters practì cum j n Soci al l¡Jork. The

other was in the process of obta'in'ing a Ph.D. in Cl'inical Ps¡rçþe1on,

The therapists described their role jn the treatment prggram

as that of group leaders or consultants, thus emphasìzing the need

for full participatjon on the part of the cljents jn makjng choìces,
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determin.ing individual treatment goa1s, practising between sessions

jn entering fearful sjtuations, and takìng responsibjlity for

followìng a course of treatment wjth assjstance from the therapists

The clients were ìnformed from the outset of the status and

expected role of the therapìsts and themselves in the program

through discussion and a Statement of {ntent (see Append'ix A)'

Criteria for Admission

Potenti a'ì cl i ents were screened i n advance through i nd'ivi dual

the basis for admission tointerviews. The crìteria considered as

the program consisted of:

(a) tfle presence of anticipatory fear or "fear of fear"
associated wì th phob'ic s'ituations or actj v j t'ies and

i nvol vì ng anxì ety over 'l 
os ì ng control , go'i ng 

. 
'i nsane ,

cardl ac ãrrest, lai nti ng and/or pub'ì i c humi I j at'ion
due to djsjnh'ibited behav'iour;

(b)

(c)

(d)

the occurrence of anx1ety attacks or panìc attacks
involvìng some or all of the folìowìng: heart
paìpitatíons, rapjd or diffjcult breathing, shakìng'
sweaty pal nrs , dry mouth , f ai ntì ng or feel j ng fa'i nt ;

the presence of avo j dance behav'iour--e1 ther actual
avoidance of or a strong desire to avoid feared
s'i tuat'ions ;

anxiety occurring in relatjon to specific situations
such as restaurants, theatres, l'ine-ups or queues'
supermarkets, department stores, shoppi ng mal I s,
dentist or hairdressers' chajrs, and buses;

(e) the presence of cljent motiva
desire to overcorn: ôt least s

restrjctions resulting from t
'ini t'i al w j'l 'l i ngness to attend
to partìcipate ìn Practìce ac

complete homework assignments

in additjon to the precedìng criterja' some'informatjon was

also sought during the Screening ìntervielvs concern'ing: previous

treatment related to the phobia; nredication taken for anx'iety or for

t'ion as exemPl ìfied bY a

ome of the probl ems or
he phobi a, and an

the weekly group sess'ions,
tj vi ti es , and to
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unrelated medical problems; factors that affect the level or degree

of anx.iety (for example, the presence of a trusted person); thê

attjtudes of close friends and/or family members to the phobic

conditjon and to the potentìa'l cljent's participatìon'in the treat-

ment program; and what the person wou'ld ljke to be able to do if

the phobìa were modified or eljmjnated'

As s es smen t

Because potential cl'ients became known to the therapìsts and

were intervjewed at vary'ing ìnterva'ìs prior to the first group

Session, a pre-test was nOt conduCted nOr a baseline measurement

established prìor to the treatment phase. The first group session

was, however, treated much like a pre-test'in that, followìng brief

'introductory remarks, all pertinent paper-and-pencil tests and

self-report forms were administered. The Behavjoural Diary was

instituted from the first session onwards. In the section wh'ich

follorvs, the various instruments employed'in assessment wjll be

descrjbed, along rvith an ind'ication of thejr ternporal use and

utì ì i ty.

At the outset of the program, two measurement instruments were

consjdered central to an evaluatjon of the initjal phobìc condition

as well as chancles occurring during and after treatment: a Fear

Quest j onna j re and a Behav j oural D'iary.

Fear Q uestionnai re

The Fear Questionnajre used in the program (see Appendjx B) was

a modified versjon of the self-rating form for phobic pat'ients

designed by Marks and Mathews (1979). The Marks and Mathews
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questionnajre was organized into sections yield'ing four scores:

nlain phobia, global phob'ía, anxiety-depressjon, and a total phobìa

score composed of agoraphobia, blood-ìnjury and socjal phobìa

sub-scale scores. 0n this forn clients are asked to indicate the

degree to yrhjch they would avo'id '15 specìfied phobic s'ituatjons as

well as their own major area of fear, how troublesome they fìnd

fjve anxjety-depression symptoms (described by the authors in their

art'i cl e as comnon nonphob j c symptor,ls i ndi cati ng genera'ì affecti ve

disturbance), and how disturbing or disablìng they find the present

state of their phobìc symptoms' on a scale of 0 - I'

The Fear Questi onnai re i n j ts modi fi ed form (l/Jal ker, Rowan,

Evans, Kelmon and Atkjnson, Note l) retajns the same sections and

scales as the orìgìnal wjth sone changes made to the c'ljent

instructjons for purposes of cìarity. The spaces left on the original

form for a descriptìon of other feeljngs or other sjtuatjons were

omitted as extraneous since they did not form part of any of the

scores. The l5 phob'ic s'ituatjons ljsted in add'it'ion to "Maìn Phobia"

renla'ined the same except for number 5 whi ch was changed from

"travel'l i ng al one by bus or coach" to read "travel'ì i ng al one by bus ' "

Essentially, the changes made were an attenrpt to "Canadjanjze" a

report form of Brjtjsh clerjvatjon, to make jnstructjons more c1ear,

and also served to de-emphasize a medjcal model approach to the

prob'lem by the removal of such terms as "symptoms" and "disabling"--

an irnportant cons j derat jon i n I ì tht of the behavi oural 'learnÍ ng

view stressed 'in this Program.

The only difficultjes experìenced in the use of this form
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occurred i n the Ma j n Phob'ia and state of anxi ety "at th'is moment"

sections. Clients descrjbed thejr ma'in phob'ia vljth great varìety--

from agoraphobia, to fear of fear, to attending a specìfic socjal

functjon. Aìthough the same rnain phobia was to be retained on sub-

sequent forms, clientS Sometimes wanted to change ìt, apparently

hav'ing re-eval uated the prob'lems they found most djstressìng. The

other djffjculty may have resulted from a wording change'in the

state of anx'iety section, from ratìng "the present state of your

phobic symptoms" (orìginal ) to ratìng "the state of your anxiety

at th'is moment" (mod'ifjed) but'it'is ljkely a problem could have

occurred i n ej ther case. Cl j ents had dj ffi cul ty deci di ng whether

thjs meant a rating of their state while complet'ing the form or a

ratìng of thejr current state in a more general way'

llarks and Mathews (1979) described thejr "B¡ief Standard Self-

rating for Phobic Patients" as "short, rel'iable and valjd" (p. 263).

The form js also sensitive to ìmprovement occurring after treatment.

The Fear Questionnajre used jn the program js a nlodjfjed version

of this form jn which the wordjng of some jnstructjons has been

changed for reasons of clarjty but the basic 'intent of the questions,

and the orìgina'l scales, haVe been maintained. Although test-retest

reliabjlity and valjdjty were acceptably established for the

orìgìna'l form, it ìs recognized that these may not hold for the

modi fi cat'ion.

The Fear Questionnaire was able to provide a good general

ind'icatjon of fluctuatjons 'in mood and phobic behav'iour as perceived

by the cljents as well as a measurement of change or progress over
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time. The Quest'ionna'ire was cor'rpleted five tjmes--in the fìrst,

mid-point and fjnal sessions of treatment as well as at fo'llow-up

on July 28 and November 3'

Behavì oural Di ary

The Behavioural Diary, a repeated, seìf-report record' was kept

by the partì ci pants to descrjbe actjvjty between sessjons. A modj-

fjed vers'ion of the Behavjoural Dìary Sheet illustrated jn Mathev;s,

Gelder and Johnston (l9Bl) was used for daily self-reports on time

spent outside of the home, distance travelled (accompan'ied or alone),

method of travel (walk, car, buS, other), medjcation uSed, and level

of anxjety experjenced on a Subject'ive Unjts of Discomfort (SUDS)

ratìng scale of 0 -'100. The modifjed versjon (see Appendix C) was

constructed by the group therap'ists i n order to cl ar j fy sor¡e i tems

and to ì ncorporate the SUDS scal e of anx'iety rat'ing devel oped j n

.|966 by t,'lolpe and Lazarus (cited in Kanfor and Goldstein, l9B0'

p. l78), whjch formed part ofths treatment procedures. The

Behav'ioural Diary sheets were djstrjbuted in the first sessìon and

completed by the group participants on an ongoing bas'is throughout

nine weeks of treatment.

Mathews, Gelder and Johnston (lggl ) reported that time spent.

away from home could be a satisfactory and apparently valid measure

of agoraphobja especìal1y if tjme spent at work or on socìal vjs'its

could be excluded. It could be used as a supplement to the Fear

Quest'ionna'ire provid'ing more accurate information on the clients'

actual avoidance behavjour. Scoring of thìs measurement necessitates

consistent recording by clients and some means of separating tìme
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spent at work or on soc'ial vìs'its from other time spent away frorl

home.

While the Behavioural Diary proved to be a useful tool for

cl.ients in gaìning a greater understanding of their own behaviour

and state of anxjety ìn certain sjtuations over time, and also proved

a valuable reinforcement method for encouraging clients to enter

more fearf ul s'ituat jonS, i t was di ffi cu'lt to use for an accurate

'indicatjon of s'ignìficant tjme spent out of the honle. This was

due to two main factors concerning record-keeping and the nature of

the group jtself.

Some cl jents, especial'ìy those a'lready engaged 'in a variety of

outsjde activity, had djfficulty keepìng track of the actual t'ime

spent outside. A sìngìe day might'involve several trips from place

to pìace, some of these being hìghly anxjety-provok'ing, some not'

For those who worked, the r,rorkpì ace coul d be anxi ety-provokì ng al l

or part of the tjme or not at all. Trìps away from the workpìace

could be a major source of Stress, vlhile the workpìace itself was

not regarded as a major anxjety problem. For one client' a car Was

regarded as a safe place more or less equ'ivalent to being at home,

even v¡hjle drjvìng. For another, drivìng a car alone was espec'ially

stressful. For st'ill others, ôrY move outsjde thejr homes was

regarded as a sjgnifìcant prob'lern.

Thjs .information, combined l¡ith the fact that cljents sometjmes

forgot how much time they spent engaged ìn a partjcular actìvity'

made it djffjcult to set up a method of recordìng whìch would apply

to everyone and produce consistent recordjng of data on time spent
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away from home. Attempts v¡ere made to correct record-keep'ing

problems aS they were discovered but the suggestions came too late

for the earl jer d'iary sheets and were somet jmes interpreted d'iffer-

ent'ly in the actual recordings.

Asaresult,noempìricalvalid'itywasassumedformeasures

obtained from the Behav'ioural Diary. It was used to gaìn a general

jndicatjon of the type and number of outside trips and variations

ìn accompanyìng anxiety levels throughout the ten weeks of treatment-

In order to suppìement this jnformation, a consumer evaluation form

was 'instituted to provide more cl ìent feedback on progress perce'ived

durìng and followjng the treatnent perìod.

C'l ient Evaluation Form

Sj mi I a r cl j ent eva'l uatj ons were compl eted at mi d-poi nt (May 5 )

and at termjnat'ion (June B). The June B evaluatjon form'is repro-

duced ìn Appendix D. These forms included a look at the past as

well aS the present in terms of phob'ic State and asked for an

jndication of whether or not the past probìems cjted had increased

or decreased and vrh_v. Aì so requested was an eval uat'ion of di f ferent

segments of the program as wel 'l as comments or S uggest'ions .

The July 28 evaluation (see Appendix E) contained many of the

same elements as the fjrst two but v¡orded more appropriately for

follow-up. It also asked for comments on the most helpful and least

he'lpful aspects of the program and whether or not the group treat-

ment program was cons i dered a val uabl e experì ence. The I'lovember 3

evaluatjon (see Append'ix F) requested an indication of whether the

problem with agoraphobja had increasecl' decreased or remajned the
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same durjng treatment and follow-up, and s'ince the July 28 fol1ow-up

session. A possible explanatjon of change or lack of change was also

*
requested.

As they were des'igned strictly for use'in this program as the

need arose, valjdity and reljab'ility were not established for the

client Evaluation Forms. Since several of the evaluation fornls

contajned questjons relating to perception of phobìc state before

treatnlent, ìt was possìble to establ jsh if responses concernìng

change were made 'in comparì son w j th a consi stent percept'ion of pre-

treatment feelings and behavjour. Thjs tended to lend support and

clar.ity to the cl'ient's v'iew of h'is/her progress at specific poìnts

jn tjme. The informatjon fronl these forms was also useful ìn add'ing

depth to the data obta'ined at the same tjme from other report forms,

part'icularly the Fear Questionnajre and the Behavioural Diary'

The main advantages of the Client Evaluation Forms vrere the

opportuni ty for cl i ents to descri be i n thei r or¡rn words the state of

their phobìa before, durjng and after treatment, and to make a close

comparìson between them. From discussion jt was learned that the

clients found the retrospectjve view of pre-treatment condjtjons

sornewhat di sturb j ng due to the anxious mernories aroused ' l'Jhen ,

however, thjs was followed by a look at what had happened since

treatment began, it was possible to feel more optimjst'ic about the

likeljhood of change. For the most part, cljents completed the

evaluatjon forms in a thoughtfu'l and realjstic way, providing infor-

mat'ion on setbacks as well as progress.

"The treatment phase of the program ra
weeks. However, because, in group discuss
referred to as be'ing of ten "weeks" durati
evaluation forms were worded according'ly a

wil I ref lect thì s perception.

n for ten sessions or nine
ìons, treatment was usuaììY
on, the questions on the
nd the responses noted I ater
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Suppl ementary Assessment Forns

In order to establish a generaì personalìty profile and provìde

jnformation on indjv'idual needs to aid in weekly program p'lanning,

several other assessment forms were completed by the partìcìpants

during the first treatment sessjon. This material was not consjdered

essentjal to treatment but served to add some depth and specificity

to procedures used. By adminjstering several of these forms in the

fjnal sessjon and at folìow-up (July 28), it was hoped an indication

would be gained of the effects of the program on mood, anxjety,

cognitive reactjons, and the behavioural targets of jnd'ivjdual treat-

ment procedures such as relaxation training and djscussjon on asser-

tj veness. Fol'l owì ng i s a bri ef outl j ne of the suppì ementary assess-

ment forms and whentheywere adnlinistered in the program.

Crown-Crisp Experient'ial Index. The Crown-Crisp Experìential

Index (Crown and Crisp, 1979) was designed to provide a measure of

general emotìonaljty as well as measures of six sub-scale djmensions:

free-floating anxiety, phobic anxiety, obsessìona1 ity, somatic

anxiety, depression and hysteria. The form 'itself (see Appendix G)

conta'ins 48 quest'ions wi th ei ght dì fferent quest'ions correspondi ng

to each of the sub-scale d'imensions. The questìons appear to be

randomly arranged. The Index can be used wjth ljterate subiects

representì ng a w'ide range of age and i ntel I i gence.

Acceptable levels of validjty and rel'iability have been

established on the basis of several criterja for the Index. Although

test results are considered to be repeatable and consjstent over

time, they are regarded as reljable with the proviso that no major
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changes in the cl'ient's Iife or situat'ion have occurred between

testings. The Index is designed to be used for diagnostic purposes

and as a measurement of change before or after a defjned interventjon.

While the whole form was completed, onìy those results appìyìng to

anxiety and depressìon have been reported.

The measures of interest for this program were four of the sjx

sub-scale dimensjon results--those referring to free-floatìng anxiety,

phobic anx'iety, somatic anxìety and depression, wjth an emphasis

on the fjrst two. The hysterìa component seems to be related to

socjabjlity or extraversìon, particularly in young people, but

there was some uncertainty ìn the Index ltlanual about how th'is related

to the concept of hystericaì persona'lity. Obsessive behavìour was

not dealt w'ith in the context of the group. The results from these

two sub-scales has, therefore, been excluded.

The free-floating anxìety djmens'ion of the Index refers to an

jndefjnable dread or fear of nonspecific orìg'in, whiìe phobic anx-

iety ìs experienced in specìfjc situat'ions such as those of crowds,

hei ghts, j I I ness, encl osed spaces and goi ng out al one. The Index

is concerned w'ith several phobìc areas, not agoraphobia per se.

Physì ol ogì ca'l compi ai nts such as breathl essness, headaches, dizzi ness,

s'leep disturtrance, palpjtations and digestive probìems are dealt

with in the somat'ic anxjety d'imensjon. The depress'ion djmension

focuses on sadness of mood and sìowing of act'ivity and think'ing

processes. All of these djmensions were scored on a scale of 0 - 16.

The free-floating anxiety sub-scale has proved rel'iable and

val'id jn a variety of investigatìons and the phobìc sub-scale has
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been shown to jdent'ify phobìc anxiety states particuìarìy well '

The Index as a whole, was adm'in'istered jn the first and last

sess'ions of treatment (Aprjl 7 and June 8) and at the Juìy 28

fol lovr-up.

Depressi ve Beha v'ior Survev Schedule. In the Depressjve Be-

hav'ior Survey Schedule (Caute'la, 1977), clients are asked to rate,

on a scale of one (not at all) to 5 (very frequently), the fre-

quency of various thoughts and feelings (e.g. feelings of loneli-

ness), somatjc complaints (e.g. poor appetite), decreased act'ivjt'ies,

decreased enjoyment of actjvities, increased undesirable activities

(e.g. cryìng) , and prob'lems 'in deci sion-making ' concentrating artd

relating. The Depressive Behavjor Survey Schedule is reproduced

ìn Appendix H.

The results of the Schedule in the six sub-categories descrjbed

were tabulated as a percentage of a max'imum poss'ible rat'ing (M'P'R' )

based on the actual number of responses made by each individual

times the highest possibìe rating (5) on a scale of I - 5. The

max.imum possible rating was derived from actual responses rather

than from the total number of responses required in each category of

the test because, in many cases, jtems were om'itted as not

appìicable and, in one case'in particular' some jtems were rated

tw.ice with subsequent items left blank, making consistent scorìng

diffjcult if not'impossible. Also, there is a wide vaniance in the

number of items which fall into each sub-category (22 1n one instance,

three jn another) making a percentage of ratings a better method
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for comparison between the sub-categories.

Because of the omissions and djfferences in rating, the results

of the Schedule are comparedwith some caution. In t'he group data,

comparisons are made only between indjvjdual results which were

consistent--with the number of responses and the maximum poss'ibìe

ratìngs forthe selected sub-categories being equal to the number

of responses required and to the maxjmum Score poss'ible jf the

Schedule were compìeted jn full. Results on this Schedule were

obtajned on Apriì 7 (f1rst treatment session), June 8 (last

treatment sessjon) and at folìow-up (July 28).

The probìems involved jn the use of thjs Schedule could be

the result of several factors. There were items on the Schedu'le related

to activitjes in which some cl'ients were not engaged, notably items

referrjng to not enioying school or not enjoying work. In responding

to these items, a cljent might gjve a rating based on their fee'lings

'if they were engaged'in the part'icular activ'ity or leave the item

blank or mark jt "not appljcable" if they felt the questjon was

ìnappropriate for them. Attempts were made to correct th'is problem

when jt was discovered, þowever, not all clients followed

'instructions consìstently (e.g. jnstead of markìng the jtem "not

app'l icable," they mìght iust leave 'it blank). A second factor to

be consjdered wasthe fact that this form vras completed at the same

tjme as several others probably making the experience more tirjng

when combjned with high anxìety levels. A thìrd factor involved

the nature of the form jtself. Items are spaced faìrly close

together and there are 43 of them mak'ing completion of the form
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somewhat more difficult especiaì'ly for those with sight probìems.

Two of the clients needed reading glasses for close work. Qne of

these quite often forgot to bring them. This informatjon becomes

a little more significant when compared with the results of other

forms completed at the same t'ime. Similar problems were encountered,

for example, wìth the Socjal Anxiety Survey Schedu'le whjch has 34

jtems, rated on a like scale. Few, if any, ommissjons were djs-

covered jn the other forms completed.

Socjal Anxiety Survey Schedule. The Social Anx'iety Survey

Schedul e (Caute'l a, 1977) requests a rati ng of anx'iety or di scomfort

level on a one to five Likert scale (none at alì to very much).

These ratings are appìied to 34 s'ituat'ions such as bejng wìth males

or fernales, speaking to groups, lulls jn conversatìons, and sjtuatjons

requirìng assertive behaviour. The Schedule can actually be djvided

into l5 sub-categorìes related to dìfferent aspects of various social

sjtuatjons, wjth the 34 items sometjmes falling into more than one

s ub-category.

For the purposes of this program, the socjal Anxiety survey

Schedule (see Appendix I) was used only to obtain a general jdea

about clecreases or increases in anxiety or d'iscomfort levels across

the 34 items during treatment and fol'low-up. The form was adminjstered

jn the first session (April 7) and last session (June 8) of treatment

and on July 28 (follow-up).

Assertive Behavjor Surve.y Schedule. Clients were asked to

rate (on a one to three basis) the degree of assertiveness they

would express in various social situations ljsted in Section I of
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the Assertive Behavior Survey Schedule (Cautela and Upper, 1976).

Informatjon is also sought on the feared and antjcipated consequences

of assertjve behaviour (Section III) and on how cl'ients would respond

to sjgnificant others when they feel they are giving more than they

receive (Section IV). The three possibìe responses jn Sectjon IV

were gìven an arbitrary rating of 6, 12 or ì8 depending upon the

degree of assertjveness of the chosen responSe. The responses 'in

Section I were added to produce a total ratìng from 6 (properly asser-

tjve) to lB (nonassert'ive). Section II requested antjc'ipated

responses to assertive behaviour wjth a partìcular indjvidual.

Th.is section was not rated for the purposes of thìs program.

The Assertive Behavjor Survey Schedule (see Append'ix J ) was used

to gaìn some ìnsìght'into the effects of a session focusing on aspects

of assertiveness. It was admin'istered in the first and last treat-

ment sess'ions (April 7 and June 8) and at foì1ow-up (July 28). To

some degree, the responses to Section III acted as a check on the

responses to Section I since a client rnjght respond assertively in

Sect'ion I based on new 'informatjon learned durjng treatment but

m'ight still jndicate, jn Sectjon III, a fear and anticipation of

several consequences to behavjng assertìvely.

Cues for Tension and Anxietv Survev Schedule. Another vehicle

for assessment is the Cues for Tensjon and Anxjety Survey Schedule

(Cautela and Upper, 1976) which provides informatjon on automatic

responses, voluntary motor responSeS, and behav'iOur related to panic

attacks. This Schedule (see Appendix K) was administered only once,

in the fjrst treatment session. It was used to gain some background
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material for rel axati on trai nì ng and to hel p cl 'i ents to 'increase

their awareness of physiological responses to anxiety and stress

Siqnifjcant Qther Evaluatjon Form. In order to provjde some

"outsjde" feedback, an Evaluation Form for SÍgnìcant Qthers was

devised by the group therapists (see Appendix L). This form was

handed out on Ju]y 28 aiong wjth a return envelope. Cljents were

requested to give it to someone close to them and'in a position

to observe changes 'in thei r phobr'c behaviour. PreferablY, al though

not necessarily, this form would be djstributed to those signìfjcant

others attending an earlier group meetjng whose co-operation in

providing feedback had already been assured.

Illith the exception of the Crown-Crjsp Experientjal Index, the

supplementary aSSeSSment forms have not undergone rigorous, published

testing for validity and rel jabiljty. Those forms admjnistered in

the first and last sessjons of treatment and at follow-up (Sociaì

Anxiety, Depressive Behavior and Assertive Behavior Survey Schedules)

were used to provide a further ind'ication of the effects of the

program on cljent mood and some behavioural targets. The Cues for

Tension and Anxjety Survey Schedule was admjnistered only once, at

the beginning of treatment, to obtain 'information of each client's

state of tension and anxiety and how clients coped with these probìems

on an indjvidual basis. This data was sought for use jn the

relaxation trainìng component'injtjated later in the program. I'Jhìje

all of these forms have been util'ized frequently and found valuable

in cljnjcal practice, only face valid'ity was assumed for assessment

purposes in ljght of the lack of more in-depth testing. As wjth the
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Client Evaluation Forms, validity and reliab'ilìty were not determined

for the Signifjcant 0ther Evaluation Form wh'ich was desjgned to

meet the needs of th'is particular program and not subjected to prior

testi ng.

Treatment

As s umpt ions of Treatment

The particular methodology chosen for this program was based on

the supportive l'iterature previously discussed. The program was,

therefore, desìgned and organized around several assumptions.

Fi rst of al l , 'it was assumed that i n vi vo exposure 'is a central ,

if not necessary, part of the process of treatment for agoraphob'ia.

If the fear of a gìven phobic situation'is to be reduced, and in

order to minjmjze or overcome the restrictive effects of the phobia'

the fears must be confronted and the resultant anx'iety dìmjnished

j n real -l i fe setti ngs . Ski I I -l earni ng and the devel opment of new

cognitjons related to anxiety and general lìfe experience were viewed

as heìpfuì and sometimes necessary adiuncts to the in vjvo aspect of

therapy.

It was also assumed that the clients must be motivated to some

degree to overcome thejr agoraphobia and that other circumstances in

the'ir Ijves were neither offering greater rewards nor were ìn some

way preventing them, phys'ically or psychoìogica'11y, from the necessary

behavioural change. Thjs form of treatment pìaces the bulk of

responsjbjlity on the cl'ient for his or her own actions and chojces.

At the same time,'it was also recognìzed that envjronmental 'influences

could make the process of change more djffjcult.
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The support of signÍficant others was seen as beneficjal jn the

development and particularly in the ma'intenance of desired new

behavjours. The focus of the program was' however' assumed to be

the group's partícipants and agoraphobia as a separate behavioural

issue, apart from other famjly or personal prob'lems.

The Group Treatment Program was not desìgned to effect a "cure."

It was hoped that the clients would gain enough skills and jnformat'ion

to enable them to take charge of their own sjtuatjons to a greater

extent. It was further expected that providìng this kjnd of treat-

ment on a group as opposed to indiv'idual bas'is would afford a stronger

degree of emotional support, ìncrease motjvation, and lessen the

sense of isolat'ion usualìy experienced by agoraphobjc persons.

The therapists assumed the roles of group leaders, consultants or

educators and morale supporters, stress'ing the importance of the

cljent's part in overcoming the problem. It was hoped that any

potent'ial dependency on the therapists might, thus, be avojded or

d'imjnished. Occasional setbacks were regarded as a normal aspect

of behaviour change, and repeated, seìf-djrected practice was

considered the foundation-stone for the reduction of fear.

Intervention Strateqies

Exposure treatments are generaìly based on an extìnction model

whereby clients are exposed to a phobìc situation untjl extinction

of the phobic reaction occurs. It seems to be accepted that compìete

eradjcation of phobic reaction may not occur durìng treatment a'lthough

an effortis made to ensure that the intense anxiety experìenced jn

relation to phobic situatjons is substantial ìy reduced. Compìete
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extjnction of the phobia appears to have much to do wjth the length

of treatment and/or the amount the phobic person practices in vìvo

exposure during, between and after treatment sess'ions with emphasìs

on the second cond'ition.

Gradual in viVo exposure refers to the exposure of the phobic

'indjvidual to fearful sìtuatjons jn real-ljfe settings based on a

graduated hierarchy of increasingìy djffjcult cjrcumstances compìled

'in advance with input from the client. The cl jent ìs expected to

remajn in each situation'long enough to notice a signìfìcant reduct'ion

of phobìc anxiety.

The total treatment package for this program was built around the

central method of g radual 'in vi vo exposure and was intended to

fac'ilitate self-djrected pract'ice. Several procedures were employed

to th'is end and were'introduced at varjous Strategic points in the

program as follows:

Statement of jntent. In ljeu of a behavioural contract' a

statement of Intent (see Appendix A) was read and signed in the first

treatment session. Thjs statement was designed to provide a general

outline of the activitjes proposed as well as expectations for cljents

and therapists in the program. Provjsion was also nnde for some

flexìbiìity jn the order, tjmjng and nature of events where thjs

mìght be needed.

i scriminati on tra'inì nq Program participants were taught how toD

rate their anx'iety levels on a Subiective Units of D'iscomfort Scale

(suDS) of 0 - .|00 
(hJo1pe and Lazarus, 1966 cited in Kanfor and

Goldstejn, 1980, p. l78). The use of th'is scale was initiated in
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the first session and reinforced through practìce jn subsequent

sessions. The same scale was used for record'ing of anxiety levels

jn the Behavioural DjarY.

Spec'if 'i cati on of i ndi vi dual tarqet qoals. In the second session

of treatment, the clients were asked to construct a h.ierarchy of

eight to ten phobic s'ituations which they wished to master. The

goaìs of the hierarchy were rated on the suDS scale accord'ing to the

amount of anxiety they produced. The target goals having a ratjng of

50 SUDS or more were to form the bas'is of in vilo practìce. The group

leaders attempted to establjsh some consensus of goa'ls which could

be appì.ied to in vivo experiences organized for later group sessjons'

The individual hierarchies were reviewed at the end of treatment

and at fo'lìow-up (July 28), when the clients were asked to rate the

phob.ic si tuat jons aga'in accordì ng to thei r current perceptìons of the

discomfort experienced in regard to those s'ituations. At folìow-up

they were ajso.asked to indjcate those targets they felt they had

accompl j s hed sat i s factori 'lY 
.

Coqni ti ve re-structur lnq. Thìs procedure was util'ized to some

degree throughout the course of treatment. Efforts were djrected

towards the ident'ification of catastrophjc th'inking about the results

of anxiety and automatic thought patterns related to a lack of

self-effjcacy. In order to help the participants jdentify dysfunctional

thoughts and emoti ons contr j but'ing to thei r phob'ia , a tri pl e-co1 umn

daily record sheet was handed out durìng one of the middle sessions.

This method of record'ing was based on the concepts of Weekes (1978)

and was illustrated and descrjbed by Coleman (1981 ). Comp'letjon of
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theformwasconsideredopt.iona.lforth.isprogram.

cognitjve re-structuring procedures were a'lso suppìemented by

the use of several other hand-outs. The client manual outlined in

A ra bi a : l{atu re and Treatment (Mathews, Gelder and Johnston'

lg8l) provided usefuì background informatjon on causes, effects and

treatment of agoraPhobìa.

Tactjcsforcopìngw.ithpanicandanxiety.Thepertjnenttactjcs

were taught before in vjvo exposure vJas jnitiated 'in treatment'

beginning with the second and third sess'ions. They were also reìn-

forced for use 'in sel f-d'irected pract'ice. "Tactics for copi ng wi th

Anx.iety" (l,larks, l97B) and "Ten Rules for Copìng witlt Pan'ic" (l'lathews'

Gelder and Johnston, l9B1) were used as handouts to supplement

jnstruction jn cop'ing skjlls. Part'icìpants were asked to fill in

the approprìate spaces on the anx'iety sheet (see Appendix Þl) and to

read the rules for coping with pan'ic frequently at home' They were

also requested to select the phrases or coping mechanisms most

helpfuì to themselves, and to transpose these onto a card wh'ich

could be carried w.ith them as they practiced. The complete list of

rul es i s reproduced i n Append j x l{. One of the part'ic'ipants offered

to have the shorter version of rules for coping with panjc reduced

to wallet-size, one for each group member (see Appendix 0)'

Rel axat'io n trai ni nq. Thjs procedure was i n j t jated j n the thi rd

sessjon, prìor to jn vjvo exposure. ut'il'izjng the methods of

Bernstejn and Borkovec (1975) for progressive relaxat'ion, trainìng

corrunenced with the tensjon and relaxation of l6 muscle groups'

tnlritten instruct'ions were provìded (see Appendix P)' Part of several
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sessions thereafter were devoted to further steps jn relaxation

train'ing (seven muscle groups, four muscle groups, recall with

count'ing), leading to a mod'ified vers jon of the exercises which

could then be used in a wjde range of dajly actjvitjes. The

imagìn'ing of a pìeasant scene was suggested as a way of divert'ing

stressful or di stract'ing thoughts.

In vivo exDos ure . In vivo exposure was instjgated in the group

in the fourth SesS'ion of treatment. Thereafter, partìcipants were

encouraged (as a honlework ass'ignment)to practjce entering the target

phobic situations specìfìed in the'ir hierarchies beginning with an

item with a moderate SUDS ratjng. If the first target could be

accomplished with ease, targets higher on the scale were to be

attempted in practice. The clients were 'instructed to remain ìn the

phobi c sítuatjons unti I thej r anx'i ety dimi nj shed'

In vivo ex posure in the group involved a number of excursjons

of varyìng lengths includìng: a trip through K-l4art with the group

disbursing to vanious sect'ions of the store followed by coffee

togethelin the 1,1al l after wai ti ng 'in l i ne to purchase refreshments

(Ap¡il 28); meeting at a restaurant for djnner followed by a car

ri de and then a tour ('indi v j dua'l1y) through Zel I ers Shoppi ng Centre

(May 5); a bus trip involvjng one transfer followed by a tour

('ind'iv'idually) through the Mall and various stores of the St' Vjtal

Shoppi ng Centre , fol I owed by a snack together at the !'lool co Grj I I

(May 26); a tour first together then separate'ly or ìn pairs through

the Uni vers'i ty Dafoe Li brary (J une 2 ) .

A booster session between the end of treatment and the July 28
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folìow-up was held at the request of the program participants. Th'is

took the form of an outing to the I'luseum of I'lan and Nature' Two

group members were unable to attend but the other four and the group

leaders met at the Museum, toured most of the exhibits (pace set on

an indjvidual bas'is) and fol lowed th'is with coffee at the Museum

cafeteri a.

Asserti veness trai ni n q One session of treatment (l'lay l2) was

'largeìy devoted to a fjlm on responsible forms of assertion and a

discussion of how this related to the lives and att'itudes of the

program particìpants. Several popular and readj'ly avajlab'le books

on assertjveness were recommended for reading. A copy of the "Bill

of Assertive Rjghts" from one book (Smith, 1975) was distributed

and di scussed.

Suppo rt of siq ni fi cant others. In recogni ti on of the j mportance

of si gnì f i cant others to the mai ntenance of mot'ivat'ion and practì ce,

the sjxth session of treatment (May l9) was set aside for the

'involvement and instructjon of a spouse, ìmmediate relat'ive, close

friend or other significant person of each participant. The cljents

were asked to extend the inv'itat'ions; several offered to b¡ing

refreshments. Qne cljent chose not to invite anyone' one asked a

mental health worker to attend and the others'invjted thejr spouses.

It was hoped that this meeting wouid help to ensure a better under-

standing on the part of significant others about the nature of

agoraphobia, their role jn effectìng 'improvements, and the efforts

whjch participants would have to cont'inue to make after the group

treatment had ended"
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To facilitate thjs educatjonal process, jnformatjon from the

Mathews, Gel der and Johnston (l9Bl ) Cl ient lrlanual concerning the

possibjlìty of setbacks and the Partners l4anual (same authors)

concerning encouragement from others and what to do about panjc,

was distributed and discussed. A copy of the artjcle "The L'iving

Hel I of Agoraphob'ia " (M'ichael s, 1979), wri tten by an agoraphobi c

about her partìcular experience wjth the prob'lem and w'ith overcomìng

it, was handed out for further reading. Questjons on this material

or about the program were answered.

The significant others present at th'is meetjng were asked for

feedback concerning the'ir v'iew of the program and jts effects on the

participants to that date. l4ost had notjced pos'itive changes;

some felt the changes were quìte important and expressed thejr

pleasure at what had occurred. The sjgnìficant others were told

how the cl i ents rated the'i r anx'iety I evel s on the SUDS scal e and were

asked to give an jndjcatjon of thejr own levels of anxjety during

the meet'ing. This proved to be somewhat of a revelatjon to the

clients s'ince the anxiety ìevels of theguests (like the'ir own)

fluctuated at different points jn tjme. During thjs sessjon, the

guests present were asked if they would be wj'ì'l'ing to provide feed-

back after the follow-up session in July. All agreed'

RESULTS

I ndi vi dual S ub.i ect s

Th'is sect'ion will Provide a

prob'lems related to the Phobia'

general descri pt'ion of presenting

expectations of treatment expressed
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by subjects in the screening intervjew, the results of assessment

procedures used to clarify phobìc cond'itjons' progress during

treatment, and the indìvjdual outcomes reflected at term'inatìon of

the group program and at fo'lì ow-up.

In order to preserve confidentjaljty and protect the privacy

of the subjects, ident'ifying informatjon has been excluded from

these descriptìons. The names used are not the actual names of

the subjects involved. Background jnformatjon which uras not djs-

cussed jn the group setting has been om'itted here but may be found

'in a mod'ifjed, anonymous form'in the Clients Sect'ion of this report

or has been retajned on fjle at the Psychological Serv'ice Centre'

Several bas'ic principles have been used jn tabulating the results

of assessment procedures. In the few caseS where subjects rated an

item between points on the rating scale (e.g. between "not at all"

and ,'a ljttle"), the rating was placed jn the higher of the two

categorìes, w'ith the exception of the Fear Quest'ionnaìre where half

ratings were accepted. All decjmaì points in percentages were

rounded off. For purposes of comparison and clarity, results through-

out treatment and, where applicable, follow-up have been tabulated

together accordjng to the assessment procedure used and the subiect

under consjderatjon. Thus, all tables relating to Subiect A begin

with the number l, all tables relating to Subiect B begìn wrth the

number 2, and so forth. Pertinent jnformat'ion from the Cues for

Tension and Anxiety Survey Schedule (April 7 only), cl'ient evaluations,

jn-sessjon djscussion, and signifjcant others is described as it

occurred or became known. A summary of final results is provìded
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in the outcome sections for each subiect'

Subject A

Anne described her problem as a fear of fa'intjng or losing controì

especiaìly in situations involving'line-ups or queues, crowded p'laces'

or dr.iving a car. Department stores and restaurants were parti cu'ìarly

anxì ety-provok j ng for her. [.Jhenever poss i bl e, she woul d avoi d go'ing

'into these distressing sjtuat'ions alone, but often felt she must

force herself to do so. Even when accompan'ied by her husband' she

could feel h'ighly anxious under certain cjrcumstances and had

developed some mechanjsms to assess her abjljty to cope. when

enterjng a restaurant, for example, she would first check out the

number of people present and the locatìon of windows and exits to

heìp overcome the feeling of being trapped'

Anne felt that, prjor to the onset of the phobia, she had been

a very independent person who enioyed socìalizjng wìth frjends and

workjng outside the home. hjhjle cont'inuing to work part-t'ime'in

her area of expert'ise, she was now experìencing a good dea'l of

anxìety'in relatjon to work and was increasingly fearful of having

a panic attack. She was also finding'it more d'ifficult to go into

restaurants or shoppi ng centres wi thout hypervent'i 
'l ati ng, feel ì ng

sjck, dizzy or panic-strjcken, and to cope with her children and a

normal,dajlyroutinevl.ithoutbeingafraidshemightpassout.

At the same tjme, Anne was having troub'ìe relaxing and fa1'l'ing

asìeep and was becoming quite depressed about her condit'ion and the

restrjctjons'it caused. She had begun to wjthdraw from friends as

she was afra'id of someone seeing her in a state of panic' Qutsjde
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activ.ities had dwindled and she found herself not wanting to go

jnto work and fearful of moving outside her home' Anne's phob'ic

behaviour created a further dìlemma in the contrast between what

she wanted to do and what she felt able to do' l^Jh'ile recognizìng

her tendency to set very high standards for herself, Anne's fears

seemed to be preventing her from achieving even a reasonable sense

of conf-idence and self-esteem'in areas wh'ich had previousìy been

rewardi ng.

As Anne was unable tO djscover an adequate ratjonale for her

fears, she began to wonde|if she was physically or mentalìy ìll and

sometimes had disturbing thoughts of death and dyjng' At one

po'int,sheworriedthatshemighthavecancer'andsinceshehad

experiencedchestpains,thepossìbìlityofaheartproblemhad

occurred to her. Medical examjnation had turned up no physìolog'ica'l

basis for these concerns.

Bywayofhelp'ingherself,Annehadalreadysoughtoutreading

material which mjght help her tounderstand and overcome her phobia'

As she was oven¡Jeight, she began to diet and developed a strong

.interest in health food and nutrit'ion. In situations she could not

avoid, she had I earned to create irnag'inary conditions to avert her

sense of panic. she would, for example, when out alone, pretend

thatherchjldrenwerewithherandrenlindherselfthat

she must not faint in order to get them home safely'

Anne wanted to enter the Group Treatment Program for Agoraphobia

jn the hope that this would help her to return to her former self'

where she could go out freely wjthout fear. she also d'id not like
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taking medication and wanted to find an alternative method of

relaxation. She felt that she might, ìn a group setting, become

further depressed or acquìre new fears by hearing about the

experìences of others, but was wilììng to take the chance. l,Jh'ile

her husband found her condition difficult to understand, lre was

supportìve of her and of her des'ire to seek treatment.

Assessment and Progress

Subject A's results on the Fear Questjonnajre are tabulated'in

Tables l.l and 
.l.2. 

Decreases can be observed throughout treatnrent

on the agoraphobja, blood-jnjury and total phobía scores. The social

phobia score jncreased and decreased slightìy durìng thìs tjme

period, while the state of anxiety'at thjs moment' rat'ing rema'ined

the same. The anxi ety-depress'ion score clecreased at mi d-poi nt

(l4ay 5) and rose again at termjnatjon (June B) but remained lower

than the result from the fjrst sessjon. At folìow-up (July 28) all

scores were lower than those obtained at termjnation. Subject A was

not present at the November 3 folìow-up.
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Table l.l

Subiect A: Scores on Anxiety-depression'
Phobia Sub-scales and Total Phob'ia D'imensions

of the Fear Questìonnaire

Dimensi on

Treatment
April 7 l4ay 5

Sco re

- 
Fol I ow-UP ----'-'

June B Ju'ly 28 Nov. 3

Anxiety Depression

Sub-scores makìng uP total
phobì a

Agoraphobi a

Blood-'iniury

Soci al

Total Phobi a

26

22

¿ö

ll

6l

l9

23

l5

57

IB

?1

14

53

l4

12

l6

t0

3B

12 l9

Note: Scores were measured on a scale of 0 - 40.

Tabl e I .2

Subject A: Ratìngs on State of Anx'iety
'At this Moment' on Fear Questionnajre

Rati ng

--T¡eatment '-- Fol 'low-Up 

-rApril 7 tlay 5 June B Ju'lY 28 Nov. 3

State of Anxi ety 'at this
moment'

J ? J 2

Note: State of anx'iety was rated on a scale of 0 - B.

Results for Subject A on the four selected sub-scale dimensions

of the Crown-Crisp Experientìal Index are found jn Table 1.3. All

scores decreased from April 7 (fjrst sessìon) to June B (termjnation)

wi th 'increases f rom termi nat'i on to fol I ow-up. Al I scores at fol ì ot't-up
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are lower than those achieved in the first session wjth the exception

of the somatic anxiety dìmension where the score ìs slìghtiy higher.

Table 1.3

A: Scores on Four Sub-Scal e D'imens'i ons

the Crown-Crisp Experiential Index
S ubj ect

of

Sub-scal e Di mens'i on

Sco re
Treatment

Aprjl 7 June 8
.- Fol ì cw-up -.,

Nov. 3

Free-floating anxìetY

Phobjc anxietY

Somatj c anxi etY

Depression

l5

1?

l0

ll

l3

oU

6

7

14

9

ll
9

l{ote: Score range on the Index = 0 - 16'

Tables 1.4 and 1.5 conta'in results from the Depressive Behav'ior

Survey Schedule. The number of responses were not cons'istent in

Category IV and these results are not discussed. Categories I, II and

V show decreases Aprì1 7 to June 8. Category III shows an jncrease

whi le category vl remaìns the same. At fol'low-up, category I

declined from the terminatjon result wh'i1e categories Ii, v and vI

'increased. Categor-v III remained the same for this tjme period'

Comparing results at April 7 and July 28, two of the scores decreased'

two increased and one remained the same. In general, the thoughts

and feelings category declined cons'istently, whjle the others

fluctuated at varjous poìnts. The actual number of responses made

at each level of frequency on the Schedule'is represented in Table

1.5 which shows an overall decline in perceived frequency of depnessive
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behaviour from April 7 to JulY 28.

Table 1.4

Subject A: Ratings as a Percentage of the Maximum
Possible Ratjng (M.P.R.) on the Sjx Sub-Categorìes

of the Depressjve Behavior Survey Schedule

Sub- category M.P.R. %

Apri I 7 June B

M.P.R. %

Jul y 28
M.P.R. %

I Thoughts and feeì i ngs

II Somatjc compìaints

III Decreased activit'ies

IV Decreased enjoyment of
acti vi ti es

Increased undes'i rabl e
actj vi tj es ( e. g.
cryi ng )

VI Problems in decision-
makìng, concentrat'ing
and rel ating

tro
J\)

53

45

47

il0

40

20

l0

ll0

40

20

l0

ll0

40

2C

l5

4B

4B

55

60

l5 60

t5 40

l5 47

l5 40

43

50

55

70

l5 60

l5 47

\/

Note: The Maxjmum Possìble Rating (M.P.R.) 'is based on the actual
ñumFer of responses made in each category x the hìghest possibìe
ratìng (5) on a scale of I - 5. Qne'item jn Category IV referring to
not enjoying school was rated on Aprìl 7, marked not applicable on

June B, and left blank on July 28. All other items were rated.

Tabl e I .5

Subject A: Total Number of Responses at Each Level of
Frequency on the Depressjve Behav'ior Survey Schedule

Total Number o f Responses
Level of Frequency Apri l 7 June B Ju'ly 2B

Not at al I

A little
A fai r amount

Frequen t I y

Very frequent'ly

8

12

12

7

4

6

21

9

3

3

9

l6

l0

5

2
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Results from the Social Anxiety Survey Schedule are shown in

Table 1.6. All 34 items of the Schedule are rated at each date.

There appears to be a trend toward fewer jtems being rated in the tv¿o

highest levels of discomfort or anxjety at term'inatjon (June B) and

fo1 1ow-up (July 28).

Tabl e I .6

Sub j ect A: Total I'lumber of Res ponses at Each Level of
Djsconrfort or Anxjety on the Soc'ial Anxiety Survey Schedule

Level of D'iscomfort/Anxì ety
Total Number of Responses

AprilT JuneB July28

None at al I

A little
A fai r amount

Muc h

Very much

12

6

2

9

5

3

17

5

6

1J

6

't9

4

3

3

Responses to Sections I, IV and III of the Assertjve Behavior

Survey Schedule are represented ìn Tables 1.7 and 
.l.8. 

Assertiveness

scores ìmprove in Section I. In Sectjon IV, the responses run from

nonassertjve to assertive, to a mid-point betleen the two. The

number of consequences anticìpated decljnes at termjnation and returns

to i ts ori gi nal level at fol ì ott-up.
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Table I .7

Subject A: Assertiveness Scores in Sections I
anà iV of the Assertive Behavior Survey Schedule

Schedul e Section Apri 1 7

Score
June B Ju'ly 2B

Sect'ion I

Secti on IV

l3

IB

12 9

l26

Note: Assertiveness 'is rated on a scale o

JElnonassertive) in Section I. Sectjon I
degrees of assertjveness depending upon th

f 6 (proper'ìy assertive)
V 'is rated 6, 12, or l8 i
e response selected.

to
n

Table I . B

Subiect A: Number of Consequences to Assertive
genaviour Selected in Section III of the Assertive

Behavior SurveY Schedu'ìe

Schedul e Secti on

Number of Consequences
April 7 June B July 28

Section III

The consequences Subject A antic'ipated or was afraid of in response

to assertive behavjour were: "being yeìled at" and "having the person

reject you in other ways" (Ap¡i1 7); "beìng yeìled at" (June B); "beìng

ye11ed at" and "having the person reject you ìn other ways" (July 28)'

0n the Cues for Tensjon and AnxietY Survey Schedule (APnil 7)

Subject A noted that tension or anx'iety for her could be jndjcated

by a tense feel'ing ìn the back of the neck, shoulders and stomach, by

the heart beatjng fast or poundingo face feeling fìushed or hands

trembìing. Sonlet'imes, her stomach would feel nauseous, she would

have trouble with her speech, find herself breathing fast or heavy'

II2
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feel dlzzy and as though she were going to choke or faint. In order

to try to get rid of tension or anxiety, Subiect A would breathe

s'lowìy through the nose and attempt to distract herself or work off

the feel ì ng.

0n the Client Evaluation Form (May 5), Subject A reported that

she had made some progress in overcomìng her phobìc problems sjnce

treatment began. She felt that she could now cope better with her

children and with a normal daìly routjne. She had been able to

enter shopping centres and restaurants without the same 'intensìty of

worry and had found herself feeling depressed less frequently. She

thoughtshe had ga'ined a better understanding about how to relax.

Durìng discussjon in the May 5 sessìon, Subiect A was pleased to

report havìng made a trip to the lake and attended a show at the

Theatre Centre for the fjrst tjme sjnce this prob'ìem started.

0n the June 8 evaluation form, Subiect A again reported that

progress had been made, throughout the ten weeks of the treatment

program. She found she could go shoppjng and 'into restaurants and

remain at home alone wjth her children now with little djfficulty.

She was able to feel easier having company for djnner and talkjng on

the phone. She was coping better rrrith part'icular peopìe whom she

had previously found troublesome. In the final session, she was

feeling especia'lly good about her life and noted that, having been

released from some of her anxiety, she was now able to enioy her

ch'ildren more and had been able to apprecíate how beaut'iful they are.

0n July 28, Subject A indicated that progress had been made durìng

the ten weeks of treatment with the same basic changes indicated on
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June 8. Since the terminat'ion session, she had also realjzed that

her panjc attacks had become fewer and farther apart durÍng treatment.

Between treatment and follow-up she felt on the urhole she had'improved

but noted that setbacks still occurred. She suggested that her

acceptance of stress and learn'ing to relax with 'it had contributed

to the progress made sjnce treatment ended.

The Si oni fi cant 0 ther Evaluation Form returned shortìy after the

July 28 sess'ion jndicated that Subject A's time spent away fronl home

had increased and anxiety had decreased compared to before the group

treatment program. The respondent (Subject A's husband) felt Subject A

was much better, and was very satjsfjed urjth both the program and

Subject A's progress. A note added to the form indjcated that Subject

A was gainìng self-confjdence, becoming better able to cope with

stress situatjons and was not easjly discouraged by setbacks.

Aìthough Subject A did not attend the November 3 follow-up due to

'il I ness, she compì eted and sent 'in an eval uati on form. From Apri 1 7

through Juìy 28, she felt her prob'lem wjth agoraphobja had decreased.

Sjnce fol'low-up (Juìy 28), her prob'lem with agoraphobia had more or

less remained the same but had also fluctuated up and down. While

panic djd not occur as frequently, this left her unprepared and

nervously anticipat'ing the times when 'it d'id. She attrjbuted some of

the difficulty to hav'ing passed the anniversary date of the onset of

her agoraphobìa and to the effects of a prolonged physical illness

occurring since Ju1y.

0utcome

When Subject A came to the first treatment sessjon she u/as so
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nervous she could not rema'in s'ittìng ìn the waiting room. She rated

her anxjety ìevel at that point at .l00 
SUDS and had to take medjcatjon

to calm herself. During treatment, according to her diary, she very

rare'ly took med'ication to accompl i sh tasks even those that she had

origìnally rated as producìng much anxìety. By Ju'ly 28, she had

attajned all the goaìs on her jndjvjdual hierarchy and had observed

a reductjon of the anxiety she feìt'in conjunctjon urith those situations.

As indjcated through feedback, some of her self-confìdence had Lreen

restored. From never being abìe to relax, she found herself able to

reduce tension and sìeep better more often, wìthout us'ing medjcation.

Aìthough setbacks occurred, she did not allow these to djscourage

her. She had also been able to confide in a friend who had not known

about her phobìa and who was willjng to be of help.

After the July 28 fol'low-up, Subiect A began to have attacks of

nausea and d'izziness and was dìscovered to have a disorder of the

ìnner ear. þJhile she v¡as expected to recover from thjs, it was'ìikely

to be sometjme before she could trust her sense of balance completely

or be free of the s'ide-effects. She was to avoid going out as much as

possible for a while. Naturally, Subject A found thìs very dìs-

courag'ing in 'li ght of the progress she had been maki ng earl i er. As

some of the symptoms of this problem were sjm'ilar to her phobìc

reactions, she wondered if the same problem had occurred before

(unknown to her) and had trjggered the onset of agoraphobja. Despìte

thjs major setback, however, Subject A reported that she stìll thought

she would eventuaììy succeed in beìng free of her phobic diffjculties.
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Subject B

Barry desc¡ibed h'is major concern as the ìncreasing restrictions

ìmposed on his dajly life due to fear of losjng control, having a

panìc attack and beingembarrassed. He was finding it very difficult

to go to work or even to go out at all. Crowded places such as

restaurants and 'line-ups were especialìy problematjc for him' Going

i nto movj e theatres, shoppi ng maì I s, banks, and parti ci patì ng 'i n

social functions al1 produced a great dea'l of anxiety whìch he

attempted to avo'id. Because he was able, to some degree, to set his

own hours at work, h'is avo'idance had extended on occas'ion to work

s'ituatjons. Barry had also begun to feel uneasy when left alone at

home.

Fear of physìcal ailments was another cause for concern. Barry

reported that any unusual synrptoms such as chest paìns frightened

hìm to the po'int where he would slow down or stop what he was doing

for fear of "something bad happening," even after repeated assurances

from h'is physjcian that his a'ilments were not based on a medical djs-

order.

By the t'ime of the screening intervìew, Barry felt that hjs

prob'lem had become jncreasì ngly unmanageable and deb'il itati ng. He

suffered from chronic anxiety and experienced panic attacks several

times a vreek. These panic attacks usualìy inc'luded chest and arm paìns,

increased heart rate, nausea and sweatìng.

Barry was deeply concerned about the strajn placed on hjs

marrjage particularìy by his tendency to avojd outside activìties.

His w'ife ljked to go out and he did not. He was also very v¡orried
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about the effect hjs condjtjon mjght have on hjs offspring. Barry

vjewed his phobic behaviour as a k'ind of character weakness preventing

h'im from engaging in actjv'ities that others seemed to fìnd easy' Hjs

sense of self-esteem vtas very 'ìow.

Initjally, Barry was afra'id to enter the treatment group as he

thought he would be susceptìble to the fears of others and mìght

acquìre new probìems. He recognized, apparently from past experjence'

that he was vulnerable to suggestjon. Th'is became evjdent even in

his reaction to questìons about the nature of hjs fears' He later

reported that some phob'ic sjtuatjons, especially line-ups or queues'

became worse for hìm after these inquiries'

After some re-assurance and despite hjs obvious anxiety, Barry

decided he would try the group program. He stjll had many misgivìngs

but hoped the program would help him to become "more normal" and

enable him to engage .in outs j de act'ivities without experìenc'ing extrenre

anx i ety.

As ses sment and Proqress

subject B's results on the Fear Quest'ionnajre are tabulated in

Tables 2.1 and 2.2. Decreases can be observed throughout treatment

on the anxìety-depression, agoraphobja, blood-injury, soc'ial phobìa

and total phobia scores as well as the state of anxiety'at this

moment' rat'ing. At follow-up (July 28) all scores were higher than

those obtained at termjnation. The state of anxiety remained the

same. Compared to July 28, the November 3 scores and ratjng were all

lower. Scores at termjnatjon and both follow-up sessjons were all

substantially (minimum seven po'ints) lower than those recorded for
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the fi rst sessi on.

Table 2. I

Subject B: Scores on Anxiety-depression,
Phobiã Sub-scal es and Total Phobi a D'imens'ions

of the Fear Questjonnaire

Dimens'ion

Score
r- Treatment 

-r
April 7 May 5 June 8

,- [6] ì ow-Up 

--,July 28 llov. 3

Anxiety Depress'ion

Sub-scores making uP total
phobia

Agoraphob'ia

Bl ood-i ni ury

Social

Tota I phob'i a

30 22 25 l636

37

37

36

ll0

28

35

34

97

l9

30

?.0

69

20

JJ

28

8l

14

tç,

l3

52

Note: Scores vJere measured on a scale of 0 - 40'

Tabl e 2. 2

Subject B: Ratings on State of Anxiety
'At this Moment' on Fear Questìonnajre

Rati ng
Treatment

April 7 May 5

,-Fol I ow-Up----r
J u1y 28 I'lov . 3June B

State of AnxietY 'at thjs
moment'

I 6 6 6 4

Note: State of anxjety was rated on a scale of 0 - 8'
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Results for Subject B on the four selected sub-scale dimensjons

of the Crown-Crisp Experient'ial Index are found in Tabl e 2.3. All

scores decreased from Apriì 7 (first sess'ion) to June I (termjnation)

v¡ith the exception of the depress'ion djmensjon which remained the

same. Increases occurred from ternlination to follow-up wÍth the

except'ion of the phobic anxiety dimension which d jd not change. Al I

scores at folìow-up are lower than those achieved in the first sessjon

except for the depressìon djmension which rose two points.

Tabl e 2. 3

ct B: Scores on Four Sub-Scale Dimens'ions
of the Crown-Crisp Experiential index

Subj e

Sub-scal e D'imens ion

Sco re
r.- Treatment
April 7 June 8

r- Fol ìow-up --r
I'lov. 3

Free-floating anxiety

Phobi c anxì ety

Somati c anxiety

Depression

l5

l5

12

9

12

ll
l0

9

14

ll

ll

ll

Note: Score range on the Index = 0 - 16.

Tables 2.4 and 2.5 contain Subject B's results from the Depressive

Behavjor Survey Schedule. The number of responses were not cons'istent

in Category IV and these results are not djscussed. All the other

categories show decreases April 7 to June B. Categories I, II, V and

VI show increases June 8 to July 28 while Category III rema'ined the

same. Comparing results at April 7 and July 28, a'll results decreased.

The actual number of responses made at each level of frequency on the
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Schedule 'is represented in Table 2.5 which shows a decline jn perceìved

frequency of depressìve behavjour Apriì 7 to June I w'ith a slight

jncrease July 28.

Tabl e 2.4

Subject B: Rati ngs as a Percentage of the lulax jmum

Poss'ibìe Rat'ing (M.P.R. ) on the Six Sub-Categorìes
of the Depressjve Behavior Survey Scheduìe

S ub -Ca te gory
Apri l 7

M.P.R. %

June I July 28
M.P.R. % M. P. R. tá

I Thoughts and feel i ngs

II Somatìc complaints

I I I Decreased acti v'it'ies

IV Decreased enjoYment of
acti vi t'ies

Increased undesi rabl e

acti vi ti es (e.g.
cryì ng )

VI Problems 'in deci s'ion-
maki ng, concentrati ng
and rel ati ng

il0

40

20

l5

79

6B

75

53

ll0

40

20

l0

43

55

45

30

lr0

40

20

l0

tr2

5B

45

40

\/ l5 B0

l5 100

l5 33

l5 67

15 47

l5 80

Note: The maximum possib'le rating (M.P.R. ) 'is based on the actual
nulmFer of responses macle jn each category x the h'ighest poss'ible
ratìng (5) on a scale of I - 5. 0n June B and July 28,9!e of-the
items in sub-category IV was marked "not app'ljcable." This referred
to not enioying schoo'ì .
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Tabl e 2.5

Subject B: Total Number of Responses at Each Level of
Frequency on the Depress'ive Behavjor Survey Schedule

Level of Frequency
Total l{umber of ResPonses

April 7 June B JulY 28

fiot at all

A little
A fai r amount

Frequentì y

Very frequentìy

5

5

4

ô

21

l5

lt
ôo

5

3

ll
12

4

l0

5

Results from the Social Anxiety Survey Schedule are shou¡n ìn

Table 2.6. All 34 iterns of the Schedule l^/ere rated at each date.

Cons'iderably fewer jtems were recorded in the highest leve'ì of djs-

comfort or anxiety at termination (June B) wjth a slight increase

again at follow-uP (JulY 28).

Tabl e 2.6

Subiect B: Total Number of Responses at Each Levej of
Djscomfort or Anxiety on the Socjal Anxiety Survey Schedule

Level of Discomfort/Anxjety
Total Number of ResPonses

Aprìì7 JuneS JuìY28

None at al I

A I ittle
A fai r amount

ftlu ch

Very much

J

2

0

3

4

I
5

l0

6

2

l3

3

Õ

l)o26
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Responses to Sect'ions I, IV and III of the Assertìve Behavior

Survey Schedule are represented in Tables 2.7 and 2.8. Assert'ive-

ness scores improve in Sect'ion i. In Sect'ion IV, the responses run

from nonassertive to properly assert'ive. The number of conSequences

ant'icipated 'increases June B and again Jul y 28'

Tabl e 2.7

Subject B: Assert'iveness Scores jn Sections I
and iV of the Assertive Behavjor Survey Schedule

Schedul e Sect'ion Aprì I 7

Score
June 8 Juìy 28

Secti on I

Sectìon iV

IB

l8

6

6

6

6

Note: Assertiveness js rated on a scale of 6 (properly assertive) to

lelno¡uiiãtii u. ) j n Section I. Sect j on IV i s rated 6, 12 or l8 'in

degiees of asseriiveness depending upon the response selected'

Table 2.8

Subiect B: Number of Consequences to Assertive
gehaviour Selected in Sect'ion III of the Assertive

Behavior SurveY Schedule

Schedule Section
Number of Consequences

April 7 June 8 July 28

Section IiI

The consequences subiect B.ant'icìpated and was afraid of in

response to assertive behavjour were: "being yelled at" (Aprj1 7);

"be'ing yelled at" ancl "having the person reject you in other ways"

(June B); "being yel'led at," "beìng given a dìrty look," "haVjng the

person refuse to talk to you" and "having the person reiect you in

I 42
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other ways." (July 28)

0n the Cues for Tension and Anxiety Survey Schedule (April 7)'

Subject B noted that tension or anx'iety for him could be experienced

jn forehead, neck, chest, shoulders, stomach and other parts of the

body. Anxiety could produce sweatjng, rapìd Or poundìng heart beat,

flushed face, c'lammy skin and tremblìng'in hands or legs. Somet'imes,

hjs stomach would feel ljke he had iust stopped in an elevator' some-

tjmes nauseous. He had found hjmself grippjng an obiect tightly'

scratch'i ng, na j I -bi tì ng, grì ndi ng hi s teeth, hav'ing troubl e wi th

speech, feelìng as though he were going to choke or faint when hjghly

anxjous. In order to try to get rjd of tens'ion or anxiety, Subiect B

would take medjcatjon or try to remove himself fror,l the djstress'ing

s i tuati on .

0n the Client Evaluation Form (May 5), Subiect B reported that

progress made'in overcomìng his phobic problems s'ince treatment began

was a yes-and-no situation. He had gone to restaurants and had been

in anxious situatjons but found h'imself now looking at thenr or

approaching them in djfferent ways. In some cases, he noticed more

motivat'ion to stay in the situatjon and not leave untìl his anx'iety

went down. However, in other situat'ions, he found that his fear of

physical a'ilments (e.g.chest pains or heart pa'lpìtatjons) would

prevent him from goìng on. Stores were still very anxiety-provokìng'

Subject B was frustrated by hìs lack of progress and difficuìty'in

doing relaxation exercises or readìng tactics when confronted by

frightening physical sensations. Thus, while some progress was

perceived, some of hjs phob'ic reactions remained quite djsturb'ing'
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During discussion'in the tvlay 5 sess'ion, Subject B reported havìng

already v'isited a restaurant in self-directed practice. He had also

been to the zoo (a spec'iaì goal ).

0n the June B evaluation form, Subiect B reported that some

progress had been made, throughout the ten weeks of the treatment

program. He felt that he had probably doubìed the time spent out of

h'is home doing things that he had feared. He thought he was fìndìng

h'is job less stressful at times due to his change jn attitude and

sajd his relationships with others had'improved. In the fjnal session

discussion, Subject B shared that he had had a bad week prior to the

meeting. Several members of the group noted that despite this, he

still looked better (1ess anxious) than he had prevìous1y.

0n July 28, Subject B'indicated that progress had been made durìng

the ten weeks of treatment in overcoming h'is phobic probìems. He

felt the program had helped him to go out an<l to do some th'ings he was

afraid of doing before. Since the term'ination session, he found set-

backs occurring quite frequently. He had found hjs anxiety attacks

more frequent and h'is use of med'ication had increased. His distress

'in relation to outside activìties had increased. Subject B attrjbuted

his setbacks possibly to not reading the assigned material or doing

relaxation exercjses on a regular basis. He felt perhaps the loss of

group support had made h'im less motivated to chalìenge his fears. Some

added stresses jn his daily life mjght a'lso have contributed to ltis
jncreased anxi ety.

The Siqnificant Other Evaluation Form returned short'ly after the

July 28 session jndicated that Subiect B's tjme spent avtay from home
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had'increased and anxiety had decreased compared to before the group

treatment program. The respondent (Subiect B's wife) felt Subiect B

was much better, and was very satisfjed with both the program and

Subject B's progress.

0n November 3, Subject B felt his problem wjth agoraphobia had

decreased on the whole from Aprìl 7 through Ju'ly 28. Sjnce the July 28

follow-up, his probìem with agoraphobja had decreased. In the month

previous to I'lovember 3 he had found hjmself feel ìng more confident

and able to cope with many sjtuat'ions even though vrith some difficulty.

lle had reduced hjs consumptìon of medjcation per month by more than

two-thirds since pre-treatment. He had travelled out of prov'ince

wjth a friend and had been to several movies and a football game.

He had been'in a number of restaurants alone and coped quite success-

fully. He was a'lso pleased to report that he had played a key roìe

ìn a speciaì family ceìebrat'ion wh'ich, in spìte of havìng to take

medication to relax himself, left him feeling happy and gratified that

he was able to go through wjth jt.

0u tcome

Subject B was late for the first treatment session at 7:00 p.m.

A call to hìs home revealed that he had left for the meeting at 5:30 p.m.

The group leaders were later advjsed that he was wandering the halls

of the buildìng in a state of panìc, unable to come in to the meeting.

llh'ile one leader continued to conduct the session, the other went to

look for him, finding hìm leaning aga'inst a walI for support. He was

encouraged to attend the session and after a brief trip out the door,

joined the sessjon and was immediately put to work fjlljng out
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assessment forms. He pìaced h'is chi'ìd's p'icture in front of h'im as

a symbol of motjvation and encouragement. Although there was little
jnteraction as yet betr^reen the participants at this point, several

turned and indicated thejr support and understanding of what he was

experiencing. He was able to remajn'in the sessjon and notice some

reduct'ion in his anxiety level .

By Ju'l y 28, Subiect B had atta'ined many of the goals on his

indjvjdual hierarchy, severa'l of the major ones using no medication,

and had noticed the upper ljmit of his anxiety ìn these situations

had decreased. A fer,r of his l0C SUDS items, notably travelìing on

buses, had not yet been accomplìshed but he was beginning to work on

thjs. He had made a new friend jn the group.

After the July 28 fol'low-up, subiect B began to notice a clear

jncrease in hjs sense of self-esteem which corresponded with

accompì ishìng important goa1s, reducing medicatjon, having fewer

anxiety attacks, and a general change jn attitude towards hjs prcbìem

and ljfe in general. He looked better and felt better for the most

part. lle vras pl eased wi th hi s progress .

Subject C

By the time she inquired about the treatmerrt group, carole had

found her social ljfe becoming quite restricted. She felt depressed

and frustrated at her inabjlity to do things which had previously

seemed easy and she worried that she might remain l'ike this forever.

Carole found it extremely diffjcult to enter crowded places such as

department stores or malls, ìine-ups or queues and most restaurants

on her own. She could onìy go shopping a'lone'if the store was not
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crowded. She would have her husband accompany her into crowded

situations r,rhenever poss'ible. Travelling by bus, especjally durìng

rush-hour was a di stressi ng prob'lem for her, parti cu'lar1y as th j s t^raS

the means she most often used for getting to and from work. Crowded

buses were terrifying to Carole and she dreaded standjng ìn line.

Carole t,/as also afraid to waìk any distance alone ejther from her

offjce or from honle. Socjal gatherìngs were diffjcult for her because

she always fe'lt very nervous, sick and shaky. She feared fajntìng

or hav'ing an anxiety attack in pubì ic and the embarrassnlent th'is

would cause. She also found that her abi'lity to concentrate was lower

when she was encountering fearful situations. i^lhile she had continued

to force herself into situatjons that provoked a high anxiety level,

Carole found she could not avert her fears and had begun to avoid

selectiveìy some of those pìaces that djstressed her. Unfortunately,

the pìaces and circumstances eljmìnated were sometimes those which

woul d usual'ly have been enjoyabl e or assoc'iated wj th I eisure actì vì ty.

Carole described her husband as very supportjve of her and pìeased

that she mjght fìnd a means of counteractjng her anxìety. Carole

herself hoped that the treatment group program would he'lp her to

reduce her anxiety ìn crowded, social situations and enable her to have

lunch out with her friends, be able to go into stores as well as

restaurants wjthout her current djStress, to travel without fear of

pan'ic, and to lead a more normal , everyday existence.

Assessment and Progress

Subject C's results on the Fear Questionna'ire are tabulated jn

Tables 3.1 and 3.2. Decreases can be observed throughout treatment
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on tlìe anx'iety-depress ion, agoraphobi a , bl ood- j nj ury and total phobì a

scores as well as the state of anxiety rat'ing. The socjal phobia score

rose and fell sl jght'ly at May 5 and June B. At fo1low-up (July 28)'

all scores and the rating of anxiety were higher than at terminat'ion,

w'ith the anxjety-depressjon and blood-'iniury scores nisìng the most,

seven points and nìne points respectively. Compared to Ju'ly 28, the

November 3 scores and ratjng were ejther lower or remained the same

with the exceptjon of the b'lood-jnjury and total phobìa scores whjch

jncreased s'l ightìy. The anxiety-depressjon and agoraphobìa scores

showed the greatest decrease through treatment w'ith both Scores

'increasing after termjnation but still rer¡a'inìng'lotver than those

obtained in this first session.

Table 3.1

Subject C: Scores on Anxj ety-depressi on,
Phobia Sub-scales and Total Phobia D'imensions

of the Fear Questionnaire

Dìmension
Treatment

Aprì1 7 May 5

r- Fol 1 ow- Up ----r
July 28 Nov. 3

Score

June 8

Anxiety-depressìon

Sub-scores makjng up total
phob'ia

Ago ra pltob'i e

Blood-injury

Social

Total Phob'ia

21

?0

20

6l

17

16 1/2

23

56 1/2

l0

?0

22

52

l0

22

2t

53

?1 20 9 l6 l3

I

ll

21

40

Note: Scores were measured on a scale of 0 - 40
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Table 3.2

Subiect C: Rat'ings on State of Anxiety
'At th'is Moment'on Fear Questionna'ire

Apri I
Treatment
7 May5

Rati ng

June B

i- Fo I I ow_ Up ----r
July 28 Nov. 3

State of AnxietY 'at thìs
moment'

6 51/2 3 4
a
J

Note: State of anx'iety was rated on a scale of 0 - B

Results for Subiect C on the four selected sub-scale d'imensions

of the Crown-Crisp Experiential Inclex are found in Table 3'3' All

scores decreased Apri'ì 7 (first session) to June B (terminatjon) wjth

the exception of the depression djmension which increased by one poìnt

The depressjon djmension decreased agaìn by one point at follotn¡-up'

whjle somatìc anxjety remaìned the same and free-floatjng anxiety

'increased by two po'ints. The phobìc anxiety dimensjon decreased

consistently from April 7 to July 28 with scores of .l2, I and 6 at the

poìnts of assessment. All scores at follow-up are lower than those

recorded i n the f j rst sess'ion w'ith the excepti on of the depression

score which 'is the sanle.
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Subj e ct
of

Tabl e 3. 3

C: Scores on Four Sub-Scale Dimensions
the Crown-Crisp Experient'ial Index

Sub-scale Dimension Aprì I 7

Score
Treatment

June B

r_Fo1ìow_up ____1

July 28

Free-fl oati ng anxiety

Phobj c anxiety

Somat'ic anxiety

Depressìon

14

12

6

B

I
oU

2

9

l0

6

2

o()

Note: Score range on the Index = 0 - 16.

Tables 3.4 and 3.5 containSubject C's results fror¡ the Depressìve

Behavior Survey Schedule. One item in Category IV referrìng to not

enjoying school was marked "not applìcable." The results from this

category (decreased enjoyment of actjv'itìes) remained the same Aprìì 7

to July 28. The results on all the other categories shot¡ decreases

Aprìl 7 to termjnation (June 8) and then show increases June B to

follow-up wìth the exceptìon of Category III (decreased actjvìties)

rvhich remained the same for these two dates. Comparìng the results

from Aprìl 7 and July 28 (follow-up), the thoughts and feeììngs

category and the decreased activities category show lower figures,

Category Vrincreased six points and the others showed no change.

The actual number of responses made at each level of frequency

on the Schedule ìs represented in Table 3.5 which shows a decljne in

perceived frequency of some depress'ive behav'iours April 7 Io June B

with a s'light increase July 28.
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Table 3.4

Subject C: Ratìngs as a Percentage of the llaximum
Possibìe Ratìng (M.P.R. ) on the Six Sub-Categorìes

of the Depressjve Behavior Survey Schedule

Sub-category
Apri l 7 June 8 Jul y 28
M.P.R. % t4. P. R. iá 11.P.R. %

I Thoughts and feeìings

Somatic complaints

ll0

40

20

l0

47

30

55

40

ll0

40

20

t0

34

2B

35

40

ll0

40

20

l0

3B

30

35

40

II

III

IV

Decreased acti vi ti es

Decreased enjoyment of
acti vities

V Increased undesi rable
act'iv'itì es (e.g.
cryj ng )

VI Probl ems i n deci s'ion-
maki ng, concentrati ng
and rel ati ng

l5 53

l5 67

l5 47

l5 53

l5 53

l5 73

Note: The Max'imum Possjble Rating (M.P.R. ) is based on the actual
îüñ'6er of responses made'in each category x the highest possìble rating
(5) on a scale of I - 5. Qne item jn Category IV referring to not
enjoying school was marked "not appìicable." All other jtems were rated.

Table 3.5

Subject C: Total Number of Responses at Each Level of
Frequency on the Depressive Behavior Survey Schedule

Level of Frequency
Total I'lumber of ResPonses

Apriì 7 June 8 JulY 28

Not at al I

A I'ittl e

A fa'ir arnount

Frequent'ly

Very frequently

B

l3

17

4

0

l6

21

4

I

0

l3

20

6

2

I

Note: One item was omitted across all three dates.
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Results from the Social Anxiety Survey Schedule ôre shown jn

Table 3.6. 0n April 7 one item u¡as marked "not appìjcable" but alI

34 jtems were rated June B and Ju'ly 28. More items were recorded'in

the two highesi levels of discomfort or anx'iety at termination than

at Aprì1 7. t{hjle the number of recordìngs at these levels decreased

from June I to July 28, the number at follow-up remained somewhat

higher than the equìvaìent recordìngs from the fjrst sessjon.

Figure 3.6

Subject C: Total Number of Responses at Each Level
Discomfort or Anxiety on the Socjal Anxiety Survey Sch

of
edul e

Level of Djscomfort/Anxìety
Total Number of Responses

April 7 June B July 28

llone at al I

A little
A fair amount

14uch

Very much

J

7

ll
9

J

IJ

6

6

l0

9

0

7

12

ll
4

fote: The number of responses are those given across all 34 itens
õTTne Schedule at each date wjth the excéption of Apriì 7 when one
item to do wìth stuttering was marked "not applicable."

Responses to Sections I, IV andlII of the Assertive Behavior Survey

Schedulê p,'ê found in Tables 3.7 and 3.8. Assertiveness scores

decrease slightly towards more assertiveness in Section I and improve

in Sectjon IV. The number of consequences anticjpated rema'ins the

same April 7 to July 28.
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Tabl e 3. 7

Subject C: Asserti veness Scores j n Sect'ions I
and IV of the Assertive Behavior Survey Schedule

Schedule Section Apri I 7

Sco re
June 8 July 28

Section I

Section IV

l3

l8

14 l4

66

Note: Assertiveness ìs rated on a scale
lBJnonassertive) ìn Sectjon I. Sect'ion
degrees of assertiveness depending upon th

6 (properly assertjve)js rated 6, 12, or lB
response sel ected.

of
IV
e

to
in

Tabl e 3.8

Subject C: Number of Consequences to Assertive
Behavior Selected in Section III of the Assertive

Behavior Survey Schedule

Schedule Section
Number of Consequcnces

Apri'l 7 June B Juìy 28

Section III

The consequences Subject C anticìpated and was afraid of in response

to assertive behav'iour were, in all three cases: "being yeìleci at"

and "having the person reject you in other ways."

0n the Cues for Tension and Anxiety Survey Schedule, Subject C

indicated that she feels tension'in the forehead, chest and stomach.

Anxìety could produce a rapid or pound'ing heart beat, trembling in

the hands and nauseous feeling in the stomach. Sometimes, she would

fjnd herself biting her najls, feeling dizzy or fa'int or breath'ing

heav'ily when highìy anxìous. In order to try to get rid of tens'ion

or anxiety, Subject C would engage in a physica'l act'ivjty to djstract

herself or escape it by go'ing to sleep, depgnding upon the cìrcumstances

222
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producing the stress

0n the Client Evaluation Form (l'1ay 5), Subject C reported that

progress made sjnce treatment began was a yes-and-no situat'ion. She

had found her determjnat'ion to enter fearful sjtuatjons was stronger

and she could control herself better once 'in the situat'ion but her

anticipatory fear was stilI high. She st'ill had strong doubts about

her abi I i ty to compl ete'ly rid hersel f of agoraphob ì a .

During djscussion in the liay 5 sessjon, Subject C reported havìng

gone to tnJinnipeg Square jn self-djrected practìce. Shopping centres,

especìal iy crowded ones, v¡ere h'igh on her SUDS anxiety level and an

ìmportant item on her target'list so this represented a signìficant

accompl i shment.

0n the June B evaluation form, Subject C reported that some progress

had been made throughout the ten weeks of treatment in overcomìng her

phobic problems. She felt that she was better able to cope w'ith her

feelings jn fearful sjtuations, that her drive to enter these situat'ions

was stronger and her determjnation to conquer agoraplrobia had become

much higher. She found she could enter phob'ic situations wjth more

confjdence, return to the sjtuat'ion sooner even if her SUDS level had

been high and was not as djscouraged by setbacks as before.

In the final session discussion Subject C noted that she would

mjss the pìanned booster sess'ion on June 23 because she would be

away vacationing for a month jn Eastern Canada. She was a little
concerned about this trip since her agoraphobìa appeared to begin on

a prevìous vacatjon in the eastern part of the country, but was

pìeased to note that she felt able to go and the idea did not worry
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her nearly as much as it might have done previously.

0n July 28, Subiect C once again indicated that progress had been

made during the ten weeks of treatment. Qnce again' thìs had much to

do with gains jn determinaijon and confidence. She felt she was

"beginning to see the Iight at the end of the tunnel." S'ince the end

of treatment she found she had ímproved somewhat, could rjde a bus

more eas'i'ly even when hav'ing to stand due to the crowd. She also

noted that her anticjpatory fear could stjll be h'igh ìn some sìtuations

but that she could usually cope vrjth it. Subiect C felt she had

experìenced a slight setback jn some sjtuatjons s'ince returning from

holìdays. She felt thjs was due to beìng condjtjoned to react

anx'iously to particular places such as Eatons or The Bay. The places

which used to produce a high SUDS level were stjll difficult for her

in some ways whìle entering a new place wjth s'imilar characteristics

was easier (e.g. another large department store or shopping centre)'

She felt the conditioned responses to specific locatjons would take

longer to eradicate. Movies were still a problem. 0n the other

hand, Subect C's vacation had gone very well, rv'ith little 'if any

dj fficul ty experi enced.

The S'iqni ficant Other Evaluatjon Form returned following the

July 28 fo'l'low-up jndicated that Subject C's time away from home had

'increased and her anxiety had increased compared to before the group

treatment program. The respondent (Subiect c's husband) felt subrject

C was much better, and was very satìsfjed wjth both the program and

Subject C's progress. The notation of increased anxiety mìght have

been an error in recording or may have been indjcative of Subiect C's
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greater efforts to challenge fearful situations more often, thus

increasing her general level of anxiety. A note appended to the

form suggested that the respondent felt the main benefit of the

program to Subject C had been the realizatjon that she was not alone

with thjs probìem and her subsequent determjnatjon to cope better and

fight to overcome her fears.

0n November 3, Subiect C felt her problem with agoraphobia had

decreased f rom Apri 1 7 through July 28. S jnce the July 28 fo'll otv-up

sess.ion, her problem with agoraphob'ic had agajn decreased. she had

noticed that her phobja tended to come and go in phases--sometimes

she could do anytlring w'ith ljttle or no anxiety, sometimes she had

setbacks. Subject C had found, however, that even her setbacks were

easier to deal vijth because she knew they would pass ìf she kept

returning to the problern situation. if she had a high SUDS level, she

stjII tended to leave sometimes but felt eas'ier about re-entering

the sjtuation again than she had before. In the month previous to

the November 3 Session, she had been able to take a week's trip on

her ovrn to a large city in another prov'ince, something she would not

have prevìously contemp'lated. tlhi le she had on return'ing experienced

a slight setback particu'larìy in shopping and takìng the bus, she

was still feeling pleased that her 0ctober trip had gone successfulìy

and was genera'l1y happìer about what she was now able to accompljsh.

0utcome

Subject C came to the first sess'ion on her own as the meeting was

held just a short driye from her po'int of departure. L'ike the rest

of the part'icipants, she was h'ighly anxious at the outset but calmed
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down markedly by the end of the sessjon.

By Ju]y 28, Subject c had been able to enter shopping centres,

department stores, theatres and crowded buses on her ov{n, to stand

jn l'ines and go for a walk by herself. All of these items had been

on her jndjvidual h'ierarch¡r placedat a SUDS anxiety level of 50 or

more. The upper limit of her anxiety level in these sjtuations had

now decreased and she noted that sometjmes her SUDS could be very

lor^l under the same circumstances. In addition to her successful

vacation trip, Subiect C had also been able to partjcipate in a

dance recital before a;r audience.

After the Ju'ly 28 fol'low-up and in spìte of some setbacks, Subject

C noted a defjnìte change'in her response to phob'ic sjtuatjons' She

was able to travel on her own without compljcatjons and she felt

generally more optimistic about her chances of compìetely overcoming

the phobia. She had recomrended the group treatment program concept

to her physìcian for others who might be dealjng with agoraphobia.

Subject C fel t that ùlre program had been most hel pf u'l i n i ncreasi ng her

motivation and providing encouragement to practice. She felt lter most

signì fj cant accompl i shment was a more pos'iti ve outlook and jncreased

sel f-confi dence.

Subject D

When Darryl entered the treatment group, his l'ife had become very

restrjcted. He rarely communìcated rvjth his family and had lost

contact with all of his friends. He felt he had lost a purpose'in

I i fe, a reason to do anyth i ng at al I . Gradual ì¡1, over t'ime, Darryl

had stopped goìng to places outsjde his home such as movie theatres,
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stores and restaurants because being 'in these p'laces caused hjm to

feel extreme'ly anxious and because going out any place in partjcular

no ìonger seemed essentjal or important to him.

Darryl described his most fearful sjtuations as 'line-ups or

queues and any crowded or large open pìaces. Going out jn general,

even for a walk, produced intense distress. Activitjes such as

these were anxiety-provoking ìf he was only think'ing about them and

he feared getting ìnto a state of panic when he would feel 1ìght-

headed, shaky and have difficu'lty breathing. He also feared speaking

to peop'le in a crowd and, to some degree, answering the telephone.

Darry'l had wìthdrawn from many outside activjtìes when still 1ìvìng

at home with hìs famìiy. l,Jhile there, hc had apparently not been

challenged much to engage jn outside socjal activ'ity. By the tjme

he appljed to enter the treatment group, he was living away from home

but was even more cut off from socjal contacts. Inquìries were beìng

made on h'is behalf for a work trajning program and he hoped he would

be able to partjcipate jn it when the time came. At this point,

however, he was very anx'ious and unsure of h jmsel f .

Darryl hoped the treatment group might heìp h'im to become more

independent and responsible for hjmself. ile wanted to be able to

meet people, to socialize and to engage in a variety of outside

activities without experienc'ing acute anx'iety. He particularly wanted

to be able to find and hold down a iob although he was not certa'in

what kjnd of job he would like. Apart from overcom'ing his fears, he

had no specific goaì jn life.
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Assessment and Progress

Subject D's results on the Fear Questionnajre are tabulated jn

Tables 4.1 and 4.2. Decreases are shown throughout treatment on the

agoraphob'ia and socjal phobia dimensions. The state of anxjety rating

remains the same at llay 5 and decreases at June 8. The anxiety-

depression, blood-injury and total phobia scores show increases at

mid-point (May 5) and decreases again at terminatjon (June B). At

fo1'lovl-up (July 28) , al I scores and the anxi ety rating were higher

than at termination rvjth the exception of the blood-iniury score

whjch was slightly lower and the anxiety-depressjon score which

remajned the same. Compared to July 28, the Novenlber 3 scores were

all higher except for anxiety-depress'ion which was unchanged. The

state of anxiety rating was lower. Comparing April 7 (first session)

and November 3 (ìast follow-up sessìon) all scores were lower except

for the anxiety-depressjon score which was the same on both dates'

Tabl e 4. I

Subject D: Scores on Anxiety-depression,
Phobia Sub-scales and Total Phobia D'imensions

of the Fear Questjonnaire

Di mens'ion

Score
Trea tment

April 7 May 5 June 8
'- Fo I 

'l 
ow- u p-,

July 28 ilov. 3

Anxiety Depressìon

Sub-scores making up total
phobia

Agoraphob i a

Bl ood- i nj ury

Social

Total Phobia

23

36

¿3

1ôJO

97

32

3l

36

99

20

21

26

67

?3

l9

32

74

27

22

30

79

26 23 23 23

Note: Scores were measured on a scale of 0 - 40.
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Subje
'At t

Table 4.2

ct D: Ratings on State of AnxietY
h'is Moment' on Fear Questj onna j re

r- Treatment
April 7 llay 5

'- Fol 1 ow- Up'-,
July 28 i'lov. 3

Rati ng

June B

State of Anxjety 'at thjs
moment'

6 6 4 6 4

Note: State of anxiety was rated on a scale of 0 - B

Results for Subiect D on the Crov¡n-Crisp Experient'ial Index are

found jn Table 4.3. All scores decreased April 7 (first sess'ion) to

June B (terminatjon) and all scores increased aga'in at foììor^i-up with

the exception of free-floatìng anxìety which remajned the same. l'{ith

the exceptjon of the depression score whjch'is the same, all Scores

at folìow-up are sl'ightly lower than those recorded in the first

session.

Tabl e 4. 3

D: Scores on Four Sub-Scale D'imensions
the Crown-Cri sp Experìentj al Index

Subj ect
of

Sub-scale Dimension

Score
T rea tment

Aprìì 7 June I
,- Fol low-up -----'.'

July 28

Free-floating anxiety

Phobic anxiety

Somatic anxiety

Depress i on

l0

l0

I
I

9

9

6

9

9

4

4

7

Note: Score range on the Index = 0 - 16.
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Subject D's results from the Depressive Behavior Survey Schedule

arecontained in Tables 4.4 and 4.5. The results 'in categorìes II, IIi

and IV show decreases Apri'l 7 to termi nat'ion (June B) . Categori es I

and v remained the same. category vl increased. From termjnatjon

to follow-up, Categories I and VI decreased, Category Iil jncreased

and the other results remained the same. Comparing the results from

Apri'l 7 and July 28, all categorìes show decreased results with the

exceptìon of V and VI which are the same.

The actual number of responses made by Subiect D at each level

of frequency on the Schedule ìs represented in Table 4.5 which shows

a slight ìncrease jn perceìved frequency of some depressjve behavjours

at June B and a sl i ght decrease agai n at Ju'ly 28'

Tabl e 4.4

Subiect D: Ratings as a Percentage of the llaxjmum
posilble Ratìng (M.P.R.) on the Six Sub-Categories

of the Depiess'ive Behavior Survey Scheduie

Apri I 7 June B Jul ?B

M.P.R. iá t1. P. R. 7;Sub-CategorY P. R.M %

I

II

III

IV

52

3B

50

60

Thoughts and fee'li ngs

Soma t'i c compl a j nt s

Decreased acti vi ti es

il0

40

20

l5

52

43

65

73

il0

40

20

l5

ll0

40

?0

l5

47

3B

55

60Decreased enjoYment of
act i vi ti es

V Increased undesirable
activities (e.g.
cryì ng )

VI Probl ems i n dec'is i on-
maki ng, concentrati ng
and relatìng

l5 60 l5 67 l5 60

Notcj The maximum possible rating (M.P.R.) is based on the actual number
îfTesponses made in each category x the highest possible ratìng (5)
onascaleofl-5.

l5 60 l5 60 l5 60
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Table 4.5

Subject D: Total Number of Responses at Each Level of
Frequency on the Depress'i ve Behav'ior Survey Schedul e

Level of Frequency
Total Number of ResPonses

April 7 JuneB JuìY28

Not at al I

A little
A fair amount

Frequent 1 y

Very frequently

7

l0

l6

9

I

7

l6

ll

6

3

7

17

l4

3

2

Subject D's results from the Socjal Anxiety Survey Schedule are

shown jn Table 4.6. 0n Juìy 28 one jtem was not rated. All 34 jtems

were rated April 7 and June L More items were recorded in the tlo

hìghest levels of discomfort or anx'iety on Aprìl 7 than at termjnat'ion

with a s'light move towards less discomfort at July 28. 0verall, there

was very little change.

Tabl e 4.6

Subiect D: Total Number of Responses at Each Level of
Djscomfort or Anxjety on the Socjal Anxiety Survey Schedule

Level of Discomfort/Anxiety
Total Number of ResPonses

April 7 June I JulY 28

None at al I

A I i ttl e

A fai r amount

Much

Very much

0

2

4

4

?4

0

2

5

6

21

0

2

4

l0

17

Note: One item was not rated on Ju'ly 28
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Subject D's responses to Sections I, IV and III of the Asse.rtive

Behavior Survey Schedule are found jn Tables 4.7 and 4.8. Assertive-

ness scores decrease 'in Sect'ion I towards more assert'ivenesS. In

Sectjon IV, the Scores are the same at April 7 and June B urith an

improvement shown at Jul y 28. The number of consequences anticjpated

remains the same APrìl 7 to JulY 28.

Tabl e 4.7

Subject D: Assertjveness Scores in Sections I
and ÍV of the Assertive Behavior Survey Schedule

Schedul e Sect'ion Aprìl 7

Sco re
June B July 28

Sect'ion I

Section IV

l5

IB

l4

IB

l0

6

Note: Assertiveness is rated on a scale
18-fnonassertjve) in Sect'ion I. Sectìon
degrees of assertiveness depending upon t

6 (properly assert'ive) to
'is rated 6, l? or lB jn
response sel ected.

of
IV
he

Tabl e 4. B

Subject D: Number of Consequences to Assert'ive
Behavior Selected in Sect'ion III of the Assertive

Behavior SurveY Schedule

Schedul e Sect ion
Number of Consequences

Apriì 7 June B Ju'ly 2B

Section i I I

The consequence Subiect D anticipated and was afrajd of in

response to assertive behaviour was, jn each case: "being ye'lìed at."

0n the Cues for Tension and Anx'iety Surve.y Schedule (Aprì1 7),

Subject D experienced tension in the face and various parts of the

body other than the neck, chest, shoulders or stomach. When anxious,
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he had found himself sweating, trembl'ing in the hands, legs and

arms. He had felt his face flush and his heart beat faster' Some-

times, hjs stomach would feel nauseous and he would find hjmself

gr.ipping an obiect tightly, scratchìng h'is neck and face and biting

his najls in response to stress. He might also feel as though he

was going to choke and have difficu]ty breathing or speak'ing c]earìy'

in order to get rjd of feeìings of tension or anxjety, subiect D

usualìy chose to wait jt out until it passed'

Subject D indjcated on the May 5 Clìent Evaluatjon Form that he

felt some progress had been made'in overcoming his phobic problems'

He had found he was beginnjng to take more responsjbiljty for self-

improvement and was engaging'in more outsjde act'ivity.

During in-sessjon discussion on Þlay 5, Subiect D reported that

he had establ.ished a iogging reg'ime for h'imself and had recently been

able to run during the middle of the day when more people were around

rather than early in the morning. He had also visjted a shopping

centre j n sel f -d'i rected practi ce.

0n the June B evaluation form, Subject D sajd he had made progress

in overcomìng his phobic problems during the ten weeks of treatment'

He felt the program had helped hìm to go out more and to talk more

in socjal situations. He was now concentratjng more on the present

and forgiv'ing both himself and others more easììy for past difficulties'

By this poìnt jn time, subiect D had started a iob training

program. He was talk'ing and smiling more jn the group sessjons and

was happy to have accomp'lished a 100 SUDS target (the iob) and to be

off welfare. lle felt that in an jronjc way, his fears helped him to
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concentrate on his iob as he tended to do more work rather than

socialÍzìng with the other members of the crew. He was stjll unsure

about what he wanted to do wjth his life but thought he would

probabìy know soon.

0n Jul y 28, Subiect D jndjcated once agajn that progress had

been made during the ten weeks of treatment. He felt the program

had got him away from home and out in the world and had motivated him

to try to change. He had begun to realize the nature of his problems

and how to deal with his fears. Since the last group session, he

had gradual ly ì ost 'interest ì n keepi ng a behavi oural diary but v¡oul d

stjll occas'ionally take a SUDS rat'ing and use hjs skjlls for cop'ing

with panìc. hjh'ile Some problems, he real ized, were going to requìre

more time, he had not'iced he was feeling more relaxed at work and

fel t he was 'improvì ng .

The S'i q n j f j cant 0ther Eval uat'ion Form for Subiect D 'ind j cated

that h'is anxiety had deceased, hjs t'ime spent away from home had

increased, and he was generalìy much better when compared to before

the treatment program. The respondent felt very satisfied vrith the

program and with Subiect D's progress.

0n November 3, Subiect D felt that his prob'lem w'ith agoraphobja

had decreased from April 7 through July 28 and again s'ince Juìy 28.

He was no longer staying at home as often as before and his anticìpatory

fear was not as severe. He still found it difficult to meet new

people but felt he was improving in this regard. H'is work habjts

had improved a great deal and he not'iced he was more relaxed and

could think more clearly as a result.
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0u tcome

Subject D was very nervous and shy in the first session of treat-

ment. He had had to force himself to come as he was extremely anxious

about being with a group of people. He spoke very little and answered

anyquestions jn the briefest way possible.

As treatment progressed, Subiect D gradual'ly became more relaxed

with the others and began to interact more frequently in conversat'ion.

He went on a few practice outjngs between Sessjons with two other

group members. Occasionally, he would initjate a djalogue compìetely

on his own. He also began to smile more, someth'ing he did not do

earìy'in the program. It seemed as though he began to gain some sense

of hjmself as an indivjdual, and furthermore as a social jndìv'idual,

with choices and decisions to make. He'indicated that he was now

taking more responsjbil ity for hjmself and recognizing hìs persona'l

role in overcom'ing hìs own probìems. One of his past frustrat'ions

had been that people did not tell him things and did not consult hìm

about p'lans or projects j n whi ch he m j ght ì 'ike to partì cì pate. lle was

now begìnnìng to recognize a need for asserting h'imself jn order to

be i ncl uded.

By July 28, Subiect D had attempted all of the high SUDS targets

on his jnd'ivìdual hierarchy and had notjced his anxiety decnaasing a

little in these areas. Most ìmportantly to himself, he was beginnìng

to take some'injt'iative, relate some of h'is fee'l'ings (e.g. anger,

frustration, embarrassment) to others, and generally assert hìmself

more. He felt he was more comfortable being and talking wìth peopìe

and large, open spaces had become less fearful.
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By trlovember 3, Subiect D was feel i ng quì te pl eased w'ith his

accomplishments. From a shy, Socjalìy ìsolated person, he had emerged

as more confjdent and motivated to engage'in outs'ide activitjes and

to create goals for hjmself. After beìng iobless and on welfare, he

had not only succeeded i n hol d'ing a job but had al so proven h'imsel f

to the point where he was made Lead Hand of hjs work crew. l'Jhjle he

had moved back home for a time (seemingly a step backward on his road

to ìndependence), he had decjded to do this in order to save money

so that later he could have his ou¡n apartment. Although he recognized

that he had more work to do on some of his probìems, he consjdered

the real jzation an accomp'ljshment 'in jtself . Thjs combjned with

hjs other achjevements added an important djmensìon to his life whìch

had not been there before.

Subject E

Edward described his problem as a fear of being nervous, or of

'losing control and experiencing a panjc attack. When hav'ing a panic

attack, he would feel dizzy, shaky and nauseous. As a result' he

rare'ly went outside, relyìng on fam'ily members to buy hjs clothes and

shop for other necessjties. About once every two months, he would

go out to get a haircut but needed medjcat'ion to help him do so. Edward

saìd he fe'lt very nervous about meeting other people and had few

friends. One of hjs sìgnjfjcant friends had been an agoraphobic.

For about two years, Edward had felt quite depressed about hjs

condition and sa'id he used to fear death. He somet'imes worried about

having a heart attack. If he rema'ined at home, he felt relaxed and

had little trouble communicating on the phone. Any outsjde activity
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made him hjghly anxjous and he generally avoided jt. He did not

have a job and occupied hjmself by paìntìng and doing carpentry

work. He had made many renovations and repairs to the jnsjde of the

house. He had noted, on the rare occasjons he ventured outsjde, that

he uras able to go farther on a bicycle than on foot without feeìing

nervous. He had tried to learn to drive a car a few years earlier

but eventually gave uP.

In order to help h'imself wjth this problem, tdv¡ard had done some

read'ing and especially apprecìated the works of Claire Weekes on

agoraphobia. He also l'istened to relaxat'ion tapes and was practicing

medjtation. He felt that anyone who tried to help an agoraphobic

must be caring and sincere.

Edward hoped the group program woulcl help hjm to get out more and

therefore fac'i I j tate hj s formj ng new rel atìonshi ps . He fel t thi s

would allev'iate some of his anxiety and stabilize hjs state of mind.

(l-le had described h'is state of mìnd as up one day and down the next).

If he coul d overcome h'is agoraphobìa, h'is goals were to get a job,

find a gìrlfriend and buY a car.

Assessment and Proqress

Tables 5.1 and 5.2 contajn subiect E's results on the Fear

Questionnajre. Decreases are shown throughout treatment on the

agoraphobia and total plrobia scores and on the state of anxiety ratìng

The anxiety-depression score decreased at mid-pojnt and went up agaìn

at termi nati on but sti I I remai ned much I ov¡er than the score obta'i ned

in the first session. The blood-injury score varied onìy s1ìghtly

during treatment wh'ile the social phobia score decreased at mjd-point
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and rose agajn sììghtly at termination. At fo'llow-up (Juìy 28),

all scores were either the same (agoraphobìa) or lower than the

scores at termination. At the November 3 foìlow-up, anxiety-depress'ion

and blood-'injury scores increased very sl'ightly whjle socjal phobia

and total phobia declined very s1ìght'ly. The agoraphobia score was

zero. State of anxiety ratings remajned the same June B to November 3.

Tabl e 5. I

Subject E: Scores on Anx'iety-depressi on ,
Phob'ia Sub-scal es and Total Phobi a D'imensi ons

of the Fear Questjonnaire

D'imen s i on

Score
._-- Treatment 

- 
Fol I ow-up _--

Apri ì 7 Nay 5 June B Juì y 28 l'lov. 3

Anxìety Depressìon

Sub-scores makìng up total
phobi a

Agoraphobì a

Blood-i njury

Social

Total Phobi a

IB 5 9 4 6

12

9

IB

39

Õ

7

12

27

J

9

l3

25

0

2

7

9

J

0

oU

ll

Note: Scores were measured on a scale of 0 - 40.

Table 5.2

Subject E: Rat'ings on State of Anxiety
'At thi s Moment' on Fear Questionna'ire

Rati ng
r-- Treatment ¡.- Fol I ow_up-----r
April 7 l,lay 5 June B Juìy 28 Nov. 3

State of Anxìety 'at this
momen t'

643

I'lote: State of anxiety ìs rated on a scale of 0 - B

3 J
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Subject E's results on the four selected dimensions of the

Crown-Crjsp Experìentjal Index are shown in Table 5.3. t'Jith the

except'ion of the depress'ion dimension, all scores decreased April 7

to June 8 and eìther decreased again at follow-up or remaìned the

same. The depressjon score went up on June B and decreased aga'in

slightly on July 28.

Tabl e 5. 3

E: Scores on Four Sub-Scale Dimensions
the Crown-Crisp Experientjal Index

Subject
of

Sub-scale Dimension

Score
r-Treatnlent
Apriì 7 June I

¡-- Fol I ow- up -,Juìy 28

Free-floating anxiety

Phobic anxìety

Somat'ic anxi ety

Depression

ll
o

4

4

7

-t

J

6

7

7

J

7

Note: Score range on the Index = 0 - .16.

Subject E's results from the Depressjve Behavior Survey Schedule

are contained'in Tables 5.4 and 5.5. Two items in Category IV

referrjng to not enjoying school and not enjoying work were onljtted,

presumably because Subject E felt they were not applicable to hjs

situation. The results from thjs category (decreased enioyment of

act'ivities) remajned the same Aprìl 7 through Juìy ?8. All other

category.results either decreased at June B or remained the same as

they were at April 7 v¡ith the exception of Category V (increased

undesi rabl e acti vi t'ies ) wh'ich i ncreased at June B. Conrpari ng June I
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and July 28, aìl results either increased or remained the same except

for Category V vrhìch went down. At July 28, compared to the first

session (Apri1 7), Categories III and VI 'increased and the others were

lower or remained the same.

The actual number of responses made at each I evel of frequency

on the Schedule 'is found in Table 5.5whjch suggests a low perceived

level of frequency of depress'ive behavjour throughout treatment and

fol ì ow- up .

Table 5.4

Subject E: Ratings as a Percentage of the Max'imum

Possjble Ratìng (M.P.R. ) on the Six Sub-categorìes
of the Depress'ive Behavior Survey Schedule

Apri U June B _.bu_æ _

Sub- catego ry %M.P.R. M. P. R. % M.P.R. %

I Thoughts and fee'lings

I I Somati c compl ai nts

I I I Decreased act'i vi t ies

IV Decreased enjoyment of
acti vi t'ies

V Increased undesiral¡le
activjtjes (e.g.
cryjng)

VI Problems in decision-
making, concentrating
and rel atìng

ll0

40

20

6

35

JJ

20

40

il0

40

20

5

28

25

25

40

ll0
40

20

5

35

30

25

40

l5 27

l5 33

l5 33 l5 ?0

l5 33 l5 40

Note: The Maxi
TEþ-onses made
a scale of I
items were rate

um Possible Rating refers to the actual number of
n each category x the highest possible rating (5) on

. Two items in Category IV were omitted. All other

m

i
5
d
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Tabl e 5.5

Subject E: Total Number of Responses at Each Level of
Frequency on the Depressive Behav'ior Survey Scheduìe

Level of Frequency
Total Number of Responses

Aprìì7 JuneS July28

Not at al I

A I'ittl e

A fal'r amount

Frequently

Very frequentìy

l9

IB

4

0

U

25

l5

I

0

0

l9

l9

2

0

n

Note: Two items were omitted across all three dates.

Results for Subject E from the Social Anxìety Survey Schedule are

conta'ined jn Table 5.6. More jtems were recorded'in the two highest

levels of discomfort or anxiety at term'inatjon (June 8) than at

April 7. A decrease is shown at the same levels on July 28 with the

July 28 recordìngs being s'lightìy ìess'in terms of level of djscomfort

or anxiety than those of the April 7 first sessjon.

Table 5.6

Subject E: Total Number of Responses
Di scomfort or Anx'iêt¡r s¡ the Social Anxi

at
et

tach Level of
y Survey Schedule

Total Number of Responses
Level of Discomfort/Anxiety Aprì'l 7 June 8 July 28

None at all

A little
A fai r amount

Much

Very much

7

l8

4

2

4

l0

l3

4

4

3

Â

17

oU

2

2
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Responses to Sections I, IV and III of the Assertjve Behav'ior

Survey Schedule are represented in Tables 5.7 and 5.8. Assert'iveness

scores decrease to a properìy assertive score at June I and July 2E.

A properìy assertive score of 6 js shown for each date in Section IV.

The number of consequences to assert j ve behav'iour remai ns the sarne at

all three assessment points.

Tabl e 5.7

Subject E : Asserti veness Scores 'i n Sect'ions I
and IV of the Assertive Behavjor Survey Schedule

Schedule Section Aprì i 7

Score
June 8 J u'ly 2B

Section I

Section IV

l0

6

6

6

6

6

Note: Asserti veness 'is rated on a scal e

lB (nonassertive) in Section I. Sectjon
degrees of assert'iveness depending upon t

6 (properly assertìve) to
'is rated 6, 12, or lB'in
response sel ected.

of
IV
he

Table 5. B

Subject E: Number of Consequences to Assert'ive
Behaviour Selected in Section III of the Assertive

Behavior Survey Schedule

Schedul e Sect'ion
Number of Consequences

April 7 June B Ju'ly 2B

Section III

The consequence Subject E anticipated and was afrajd of in response

to assertive behaviour was, in alI three cases: "being yelled at."

0n the Cues for Tension and Anxiety Survey Schedule (Apri1 7),

Subject t indicated that he often felt tension in the face and forehead
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Anxiety often produced a u,arm or flushed feeling ìn the face, clammy

sk'in, trembl'ing or shaking in the hands and neck, and a nauseous feeì'ing

in the stomach. sometjmes, he would fincl himself biting hjs najls'

having trouble with his speech, fee'l'ing dì zzy or breathjng rapidly in

response to stress. To try to get rid of tensjon or anxìety, Subiect E

would usuallY sit and let jt Pass.

0n the Cl i ent Eval uation Form (May 5), Subject E indicated progress

had been made in overcoming hjs phobjc problems since treatment began'

He felt he was getting out a lot rnore and learning how to cope wìth

anxiety without the use of tranquilizers. He suggested that his

improved state of mind had something to do wìth the relaxation

exercises learned in the Program.

In dl'scussion during the Ì4ay 5 session, subiect E reported that

he had gone to a shoppìng centre jn self-djrected practìce and had

expe¡ienced a very low anxjety ratìng. He had also attended a Bible

lecture with his brother. l{hen he began to have a pan'ic attack at the

lecture he jeft, but was gradually able to work ìt through and return

for the rest of the sess'ion.

Subject E reported on the June 8 evaluatjon form that some progress

had been made during the ten weeks of treatment'in overcoming his

phobic probìems. lle was able to leave his home more often r'¡ithout the

use of tranquiljzers and had made a friend. l{e found himself happier

and feel'ing more at peace. In discussion during the session, lte

indjcated that he had not gone out much during the prevìous week but

was st-ill pleased wjth his progress and opt'imistic about the future'

He had managecl to attend the June 2 group sessjon without taking
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tranquilizers--the first time he had done thjs.

0n the foìlow-up evaluatjon form (July 28), Subiect E agaìn

jndicated that progress had been made during treatment since he was

now more relaxed and getting outsjde more than before. Since treat-

ment ended he had notjced a slight improvement wh'ich he attrìbuted

to a greater sense of mot'ivat'ion whjch prompted hjm to leave h'is

home more often.

The respondent to Subject E's S'iqnifjcant Other Evaluat'ion Form

reported that he was much better and that his anxiety had decreased

and his tjme spent away from horne had increased compared to before

the group treatment program. The respondent also feìt very sat'isfjed

with Subject E's progress and urjth the treatment program.

0n the evaluation form (November 3), Sub.ject E felt hjs problem

with agoraphobia had decreased from April 7 through July 28 but had

remained the same s'ince then. Hjs agoraphobia score on the Fear

Questionna'ire at thjs time was zero. Presumably, he felt he had

completely overcome the problem. Subiect E reported that, since

Juìy, he had gone on an out-of-province trip with a frjend, got his

beginners drivers license and had gone to a football game. He had

also djscussed the poss'ibjlity of jobs jn construction work with a

neighbour vrho had contacts in this field.

0utcome

When he came to the first session, Subiect E had been almost

exclusively confined to his home for some tjme, mak'ing trips out about

once every two months wjth the aid of tranquiljzers. It took njne

treatment sessjons before he was able to interact in the group without
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using medication. His mood fluctuated up and down and he mjssed

having dìrect social contact wìth people other than hìs famìly.

By Ju] y 28, Subject E had accomplished the 100 suDS goa'l on his

indjvidual hierarchy (speaking with a group of people) without the

use of medication. lle had also accomplished several other items such

as tak'ing a bus and shopping and had notjced a sìgnificant reduction

in his anxjety level. He had also added some new sjtuations to his

l 'i st not envì saged before, ê . 9. goi ng to a concert, goi ng to a mov'i e,

goìng to the aìrport, going to a football game, gojng fìsh'ing and

going to the beach. Many of these items produced a very low SUDS

ratìng. ¡.¡h'ile few of these actjvities were done by hjmself, they were

done wjth a new friend, vrith someone other than a member of h'is

family. For Subiect E, this wasa gain in itself sjnce it meant he

was no 'longer so socially isolated.

After the July 28 follow-up, Subject E continued to remajn the

same. He had accompfished a long trip by car v¡ith a friend and was

beg'inning to take actjon on learning to d¡ive and to consider the

possibiljty of iobs. He had also succeeded jn speaking to a woman he

had met about sharing some outdoor act'ivities. He had not yet found

a job or gone for a job interview or cons'idered moving away from home

but did feel more jn charge of hjmself and recognjzed hjs role jn

makìng personal choices.

Subject F

Frances was becomìng increasingly isolated from friends when she

inquired about the treatment group, and often felt frustrated and

depressed. tlJhjle she thought she had been coping with her problem to
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some degree, she had great difficulty going out alone. When she did

leave her home, even 'if accompanjed, she experienced intense anxiety.

Frances described her most fearful situations as be'ing alone,

drjv1ng alone, and being ìn crowded places and line-ups or queues.

She mainly feared beìng in a state of panic in which she would feel

faint and extremely short of breath (aggravated by asthma). The

antjcipation of an outside actjvìty was very anxiety-provokìng and,

at t'imes, she would become angry and irritable ìn response to her

fears and the restrictions they caused.

Frances did not talk about her probìems with her friends. She

would try to cover up her feelings and make excuses when'invited out.

Sometimes she found it djfficult to do ordinary tasks around the home.

When she d'id go out to a soc'ial funct j on, she became extremeìy nervous

and described the drive home as a n'ightmare. Once home, she was

usualìy able to calm down and relax.

Frances said that her famiìy were willìng to he'lp her and d'id as

much as they couìd. Her husband uras supportìve of her and her wish

to seek treatment but he d'id not regard her fears as beìng as serious

as she did. lle apparent'ly did not mjnd her remaining at home or

doì ng thì ngs for her i f she found it di ff i cul t to go out.

For several years, Frances felt she had conquered her agoraphobia

but had experienced a flare up the prev'ious Sprìng. She hoped that

by attendìng the treatment sessions, she might be able to reduce her

anxiety agaìn to the extent where she could become a little more

independent, be able to go out alone occasjonal'ly and to drive the

car by hersel f.
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Assessment and Proqress

The results for Subject F on the Fear Questionnaire are tabulated

in Tables 6.1 and 6.2. þJìth the exceptjon of blood-iniury, all

scores 'increased at mid-point (May 5). The blood-'iniury score

increased sìightìy at mid-point, decreased June B, and decreased agaìn

at folìow-up (July 28). The anxjety-depression, agoraphobia, socjal

phobia and total phobia scores decreased at June I and again at

fo'llow-up. The state of anxíety ratìng remained the same at May 5,

decreased to three at June 8 and remajned at three July 28. The

anxìety-depressjon and agoraphobia scores were slìght'ly higher at

termination than those recorded for the first session but all scores

and the rating were lower at follow-up than ìn the fìrst session.

Subject F was not present at the November 3 sess'ion.

Table 6.1

Subiect F: Scores on Anxiety-depressìon,
Phobia Sub-scales and Total Phobia Dimensions

of the Fear Questionnai re

D'imens i on

Score,-- Treatment --r '- Fol l ow-Up ---'--

April 7 l4ay 5 June 8 JulY 28 Nov. 3

Anxiety-depression

Sub-scores making up total
phob ì a

Agoraphobi a

Blood-injury

Soci al

Total Phobia

l0

l4

l6

12

42

20

l5

l3

48

l5

9

I
32

B12 il

9

6

7

Note: Scores were measured on a scale of 0 - 40.

22
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Tabl e 6.2

Subiect F: Ratings on State of Anxiety
'At this Moment' on Fear Questionnajre

Rati ng

Treatment '- Fol l ow-uP --'
Apri'l 7 MaY 5 June B JulY 28 Nov. 3

State of anx'i etY ' at th i s
moment'

6 6 J 3

Note: State of anxiety was rated on a scale of 0 - B

subject F's results on four sub-scale dimensions of the crown-crisp

Experiential Index are presented in Table 6.3. The free-floating

anxìety score decreased at termjnat'ion and aga'in at fol'low-up' The

phobìc anxjety score decreased slìght'ly at terminat'ion and increased

sì'ightly at folìow-up. Depressjon'increased at termjnatjon and

decreased at fol'low-up, and somatic anxiety decreased at termjnation

and rose sl i ghtly aga'in at fol low-up. Al I scores at fol lot't-up

(July 28) were lower than those recorded on Aprìl 7 wjth the exceptìon

of phobic anxiety which was sììghtìy higher'

Tabl e 6.3

Subje ct F: Scores on Four Sub-Sca
of the Crown-CrisP ExPerienti

le
al

D'imensi ons
I ndex

Sub-scal e D'imensi on
Treatment 

score,

Apriì 7 June B

r- Fol I ow-up-,
July 28

Free-fl oati ng anxìetY

Phobic anxiety

Somatic anxiety

Depress'ion

l0

ll

9

7

9

9

(]

5

l2

6

J

Note: Score range on the Index = 0 - 16.
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Tables 6.4 and 6.5 contain Subject F's results from the Depressìve

Behavior Survey Schedule. Items were omjtted orinvalidated in al l

categories except Category IV. In Category I, four items were omitted

or invaljdated on April 7 and one item on June B. In Category II, one

item was om'itted or invaljdated on each of Aprìl 7 and June B. In

Category III, the same problem occurred with two items on Apriì 7.

In Category IV, one item was omjtted orinvaljdated on each date and

the same occurred in Category V on Aprì'l 7. Some of the items omitted

or inval'idated referred to not enjoying school, feeling tired without

any reason, feel 'ing gui ì ty and feel i ng anxi ous. Subiect F e'ither

mjssed ratìng particular jtems or jnval'idated the results on partjcular

items by rating them twice at djfferent levels of frequency.

Possible expl anat1ons for the inconsistency of results are d'iff jculty

in readjng the Schedule in whjch items ì¡/ere spaced close'ly together'

d'ifficu'lty in concentratjng due to medjcation 'intake or other djs-

tractjons and poss'ib'ly a misunderstand'ing of instruct'ions. It appears

that as Subject F became more famjliar wjth completing the Schedule

(or perhaps, as her anxiety decreased), the number of omissjons

decreased. 0n July 28, only one item was nissed jn a category where

most other members of the group omitted some items or marked them

"not appl ì cabl e. "

The results in Table 6.5 must be considered with the various

omjss'ions jn mind. 0n April 7, a total of 34 responses were clearly

marked; on June B tltere were 38; and on Juìy 28 there were 42. A

total possible of 43'items could be rated on the Schedule. l,lhjle the

number of responses increases at July 28, there is stjll a downward

trend in the level of frequencY.
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Table 6.4

Subject F: Ratings as a Percentage of the Maxjmum
Possib'le Rating (M.P.R. ) on the Six Sub-Categories

of the Depressive Behavior Survey Schedule

Sub- ca tegory
Apri l 7

M. P. R. %

JuneB
M. P. R. i;

lulJ--Z8 -
f4.P.R. %

II

III

IV

2B

40

30

30

lt0

40

20

l0

3B

25

20

I Thoughts and feelings

Somat'i c compì a'i nts

Decreased acti vi ti es

Decreased enjoyment of
activ'ities

V Increased undesi rabl e
acti vj ti es ( e.g .

cryi ng)

VI Problems in dec'ision-
maki ng, concentratí ng
and rel ati ng

90

35

l0

l0

30

43

20

40

35

95

20

l0

l5 40 l5 27

l5 20 l5 27

l0 20

l5 20

Note: The l4aximum Poss'ible Ratìng (M.P.R. ) refers here to th
number of valjd responses made by Subject F in each category
hìghest possible ratìng (5) on a scale of I - 5. A varjety o
omjtted or invaljdated (see explanation whjch precedes Table

Tabl e 6.5

Subject F: Total Number of Responses at Each Level of
Frequency on the Depress'ive Behavior Survey Schedule

ea
xt
fi
6.4

ctual
he
tems were
).

Level of Frequency
Total Number of Responses

Aprìl 7 June B July 28

Not at al I

A little
A fai r amount

Freq uentl y

Very frequently

21

7

6

0

0

21

l3

4

0

0

27

14

0

0

Note: A variety of responses were omitted or invalidated at each date,
but particularly Aprìl 7 and June 8 (see explanation preceding Tab'le
6.4) .
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The results for Subject F on the Social Anxiety Survey Schedule

are contained in Table 6.6. 0n Aprìì 7 and July 28 one jtem referring

to "giving a talk to a group of 30 or more" was om'itted apparent'ly in

error. All'items were rated on June B. June I ratings indicate as well

a slight increase in level of discomfort or anx'iety over the other two

assessment dates when the two highest levels are consìdered.

Table 6.6

Subject F: Total Number of Responses at Each Level of
D'iscomfort or Anxiety on the Social Anxjety Survey Schedule

Level of Discomfort/Anxiety
Total Number of ResPonses

Apriì 7 June I JulY 28

None at al I

A little

A fair amount

Itluch

Very much

22

7

4

0

0

l5

l3

2

4

0

?3

6

4

0

0

Note: The total number of responses at each date i
Gune B) and 33 (July 28) out of a possible total o

s3
f3

3 (April 7),34
û,

Responses to Sectjons I, IV and iiI of the Assertjve Behavior

Schedule are found in Tables 6.7 and 6.8. Assertiveness scores increase

towards less assertiveness in Sectjon I and decrease towards greater

assertjveness by July 28 in Sectjon IV. The number of consequences

ant'icipated is two at April 7 and one at June I and July 28. In

Sectjon I, Subiect F made up a new response to one item. The new
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response was scored accordjng to the level of assertiveness it
expres sed .

Tabl e 6. 7

Subject F: Assert'iveness Scores jn Sectjons I
and IV of the Assertjve Behavjor Survey Schedule

Schedul e Secti on Aprì I 7

Score
June B Juìy 28

Section I

Secti on IV

ll

l8

l3

l8

l4

6

Note: Assertjveness is rated on a scale of
iE-('nonassertive) 'in Sectjon i. Section IV
degrees of assertiveness depending upon the

6 (properly assertive) to'is rated 6, 12 or l8 'in
response sel ected.

Tabl e 6. B

Subject F: Number of Consequences to Assertive
Behavior Selected'in Sect'ion III of the Assertive

Behavjor Survey Schedule

Schedule Section
Number of Consequences

Apriì 7 June B Ju1,v l$

Section I I I

The consequences Subject F anticipated or was afrajd of in response

to assert'ive behaviour were: "being yel'led at" and "havjng the person

reject you in other ways" (April 7) and "having the person reject you

in other ways" (June B and July 28).

0n the Cues for Tension and Anxiety Survey Schedule (Aprj 1 7),

Subject F indicated that she often experienced tension in the stomach.

In response to anxiety, she would fjnd herself holding someth'ing tìght

(like a steering wheel or the arm of a chair) and breathìng rapìd'ly or

2 I
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heaviìy. To get rid of the feel ing of tensìon or anxiety, she would

take deep breaths, talk to herself, or if at home, ljsten to

rel axatj on tapes .

0n the May 5 Cljent Evaluation Form, Sub ject F 'indi cated that she

fe'lt progress had been made in overcoming her phobic prob'lems s'ince

she could now go out alone, go to the store to shop, go to the bank

and drìve somewhere alone. She was learnjng to cope with her anxiety

or panìc and found the relaxation techniques particularly useful. She

felt she was not yet "out of the woods" but thought if she persìsted

'in using the new knowledge she would succeed. She expected that the

resolutjon of a problem at home would enable her to cope better. In

discussjon on May 5, she reported she had driven herself alone to the

hairdressers (two hierarchy jtems).

Subject F again reported that she had made progress on June B. In

completìng the evaluation form she jndicated that she could now go out

alone, stjll with anxjety, but not so afrajd of this feeling. She

felt she had learned to use her coping tactics successfully. A note

on her diary sheet jndjcated that she was gìad she made it to the

final treatment sess'ion and had not let herself or the group leaders

down. (She had not attended the previous session on June 2). She

found her anxiety decreased as the session progressed and she enjoyed

hearing about the accomplishments of the others. In the June B

session she was reportedly feeljng good about it all.

0n July 28, Subject F again felt some progress had been nnde in

overcoming her phobic problems during the ten weeks of treatment, as

evidenced by her response on the evaluatjon form. She felt she had
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learned some skills for coping with agoraphobia and realized she was

not alone with this problem, which meant a great dea'l to her. She

thought she had'improved since June B because of the knowledge and

therapy gained from the group sessions. Although she did not attend

the June 23 booster sessjon, she phoned to advise that at that tjme

she had been gojng out everyday and had been to a concert, shopping

at a department store and to the hairdressers tvrice. She had had a

moment of panic at the hairdressers but notjced that it soon passed.

A few days before the Ju'ly 28 foìlow-up, she had accomp'l'ished a trip

to the lake with her husband by car by setting up a series of

successive approximations for herself. She hoped to go back to the

lake in future and try to get herself jn the water. Both these

activ'it'ies represented an anxjety level of over 50 SUDS for her.

0n the Siqnjficant Other Evaluat'ion Form, the respondent indjcated

that Subject F's time spent alay from home had jncreased, her anxiety

had decreased and she was "the same" when compared to before the group

treatment program" A notation added besjde "the Same" indicated that

she was "a little better." The respondent was very satisfied with

the program and with Subiect F's progress.

Subject F was unable to attend the November 3 fol'low-up due to a

ìong bout with pneumonia complicated by asthma. Thjs had apparent'ly

created quite a setback for her and she was feeling depressed when

she spoke to one of the group leaders on the phone. Feedback was

requested from her whenever she felt able to provjde jt and forms to

facilitate her communjcation were mailed out. Aìthough she readiìy

agreed to comp'l ete the ma'il i ngs, no response had been rece j ved f i ve
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months later. One phone call was made to her durjng th'is time but

she was just leav'ing to go to the doctor. It was suggested that she

phone the Psychological Service Centre and leave a message as to the

best time to return her call, as she was at this point anxious to

dìscuss what was happeni ng wi th the group and ulith hersel f . As far

as i s known, no message was I ef t. Furtherinformat'ion on Subject F's

setbacks or progress i s, therefore, unavaj I able.

Qutcome

Subject F was brought to the first session by her husband who

waited with herin the waiting room untjl the program got underway.

She was visibly nervous and had difficulty getting down the hall from

the waiting room to the meeting room. She attended most but not all

of the treatment sessions and was unable to come to the booster sess'ion

(June 23) or to the November 3 follow-up. By her own report slte

almost did not succeed'in making ìt to the termjnation session although

was ultimately glad she attended.

She came to the meeting on l4ay 26 after some encouragement but

arrived late, got part way down the hall from the waiting room and had

to stop to catch her breath. Her breathing was laboured and she was

vis'ibly shaken. As the rest of the group were all highly anxious in

response to the bus trip pìanned for thc session, Subiect F's

notìceable anxiety served to heighten the general anxiety in the room

which, in turn,'increased her distress. She decided to leave as she

did not think she could accomplish the bus rjde. Her decision was

accepted and she was invited to join the group later (by car) if possibìe

for a snack at the shopping centre. A time was arranged but Subiect F
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did not meet us there. She was surprised to be "let off the hook"

so easily but it was explained that onìy she could determine her

readiness to accomp'ljsh the task. Subject F often sought out re-

assurance before attendjng the varjous sessions. She often felt she

could not come but, 'in many cases, she did manage to arrive and usuaììy

became more relaxed as the sessions proceeded.

By the Juìy 28 follow-up, Subiect F reported that she had

accomplished several of her goa'ìs with a reduced anxiety level and had

added a new item (going to the lake). She vras pleased w'ith the know-

'ledge she had gained and with having been able to go out more although

on'ly in a few instances djd she go out entirely on her own. Less

anxiety was, however, experienced jn relation to sjtuations lvhjch had

previously bothered her, accompaniecl or not.

Aìthough she found the sessions a source of motivation and encourage-

ment, Subject F somet'imes found jt djfficult to keep up with the rest

of the group. This was most evident in jn vjvo exposure activjties

when she tired eas'ily due to asthma, bejng out of shape (her own

suggestion) and being less agi'le than the others. She was quìte out

of practìce in walking for an extended period of time. All these

factors he'ightened her anxìety in response to new sjtuations. There

were also other factors in her ljfe that she indjc¡ted could be adding

to an emotional dra'in and, possib'ly, imped'ing her progress and her

ability to concentrate on the tasks at hand.

Subject F appeared to recognize the need to boost her determination

and also her need to be supported emotionally in doing so. While

sometimes appearing torn between different chojces, she effectìveìy
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utjlized the group and its leaders to bolster her wish to succeed

ìn overcoming her phobia on many occasions.

Subject M

By the time she was jntervjewed for the treatment group, Margaret

hardly ever left her horne. She had even begun to panjc in the house

and spent many days sittjng ìn the corner of the chesterfjeld jn a

State of depressjon. 0n the rare occasjons she did go outsìde, she

was always accompanied, usually by her husband and kept the trìps as

short as possible.

l'',largaret described her most fearful s'ituat jons as being alone or

beìng jn crowded p'laces, ârY s'ituatjons outsjde her home. She

suffered from chronic anticipatory fear of havjng a panìc attack jn

whìch she would faint or be unable to help herse'lf . She also feared

a vari ety of j I I nesses .

t'targaret sa'id her husband supported her efforts to fì nd he'lp

although he found some aspects of her condition difficult to understand.

She wanted to be abl e to get out and do thi ngs. She was ti red of

hav'ing these fears and hoped she could overcome the prob'lem to the

extent that she would feel less anxious and depressed, be able to go

out with ease and to v'isit with her children and friends.

Assessment

As Subject M dropped out of the program before May 5, the second

assessment date, assessment data is only ava'ilable from the fjrst

session. This jnformation'is presented in Tables 7..l through 7'8.
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Tabl e 7. I

Subject M: Scores on Anxiety-depressìon,
Phob'ia Sub-scales and Total Phobia Dimensions

of the Fear Questjonnajre

Dì mens i on

Score
-- Treatment
Aprì1 7 May 5 June B

,- Follow-up-,
Juìy 28 Nov. 3

Anxiety Depressìon

Sub-scores making up total
phobì a

Agoraphobi a

Bl ood-i nj ury

Soci a I

Total phob'ia

22

1AJT

?2

IB

74

Note: Scores were measurecl on a scale of 0 - 40.

Tabl e 7.2

Subject M: Ratìng on State of Anxiet-v
'At th'is Moment' on Fear Questjonnaire

Ratì ng
,-- Treatment --------------r ,- Foì ìow-up -_--.
April 7 MaY 5 June B JulY 28 Nov' 3

State of anxiety 'at thjs
moment' oU

Note State of anxiety is rated on a scale of 0 I
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Subje

Table 7.3

ct lf: Scores on Four Sub-Scale Dimens'ions
of the Crov¡n-Crjsp Experientjal Index

Sub-scal e d'imension

Sco re
r- Treatment

Aprì1 7 June B
'- Fol low-up------t

July 28

Free-floati ng anxiety

Phobic anxiety

Somati c anxì ety

Depression

l4

14

ll
l0

I'lote: Score range on the Index = 0 - 16.

Table 7.4

Subject M: Ratìngs as a Percentage of the Maxjnrum
Possib'le Rat'ing (M.P.R. ) on the Six Sub-Categories

of the Depressive Behavjor Survey Schedu'le

S ub-C ate go ry M.P.R. % M.P.R. %

Apri I 7 June 8 Jul.y
Fl.P.

¿ö
R-. %

I Thoughts and feelings

I I Somat'i c compl ai nts

III Decreased activ'ities

IV Decreased enjoyment of
activit'ies

V Increased undes'irable
acti vi ti es (e.g.
cryì ng )

Vi Problems in decis'ion-
making, concentrating
and relating

100

40

20

l0

l5

65

73

50

40

6C

l5 60

_llote: The Maxjmum Poss'ible Rating (M.P.R.) refers here to the number
õTTesponses made by Subject M in-each category times the highest
poss'ibìe rating (5) on a scale of I - 5. Two items in Category I were
omitted or invalidated and one item jn Category IV referring to not
enjoying school has been omjtted. All other jtems were rated.
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Tabl e 7. 5

Subject M: Total Number of REsponses at Each Level of
Frequency on the Depress'ive Behavjor Survey Schedule

Level of Frequency
Total Number of ResPonses

Aprìì7 JuneB JulY28

Not at al I

A I ittle
A fai r amount

Frequentìy

Very frequentìy

6

7

9

l5

J

Note: The total number of responses is 40 out of a possible total of 43'

Table 7.6

Subject M: Total Number of Responses at Each Level
D'Íscomfort or Anxiety on the Social Anxiety Survey Sch

of
edul e

Level of Discomfort/Anxiety
Total Number of ResPonses

Aprì'l 7 June B JuìY 28

None ar aJ-
A little
A fa'ir amount

Much

Very much

Note: The total number of responses is 33 out of a possible total of 34.
The item "when I talk and people look bored" was omitted.

12

I
5

0

7
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Tabl e 7.7

Subject M: Assertiveness Scores in Sections I
and IV of the Assertive Behavjor Survey Schedule

Schedul e Sect'ion Aprì ì 7

Score
June B Ju'ly 2B

Sect'ion I

Sect'ion IV

l3

6

Note: Assert i venes s

lnonassertive) in Sec
of assertiveness depe

1S

ti
nd

rated on a scale of 6 (properly assertive) to lB
on I. Sectjon IV is rated 6,12, or l8 jn degrees
ìng upon the response selected.

Table 7.8

Subject M: Number of Consequences to Assertive
Behaviour Selected in Section III of the Assertive

Behav'ior Survey Schedul e

Schedul e Section
Number of Consequences

Apri'l 7 JuneB July28

Sect'ion I I I

The consequence Subject M anticipated and was afrajd of in response

to assert'ive behaviour was: "being yelled at. "

0n the Cues for Tension and Anxiety Survey Schedule, Subiect M

indicated she often experienced tension in her forehead and neck.

Anxiety would cause her heart to beat faster and to pound and varjous

parts of her body wouìd shake or tremble. Sometimes, her stomach

would feel nauseous, she would grind her teeth and feel faint or dizzy.

In order to rid herself of tens'ion or anxiety, she would take a few

deep breaths and I et the sha k'ing pass .

Subject M returned one Behavioural Diary Sheet. She had made three

brief trips outside her home, all of them wjth her husband.

I
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0utcome

Before the thjrd treatment session, Subiect M developed a virus

and could not attend. The second session was the last she attended.

Subject M said that she almost djd not make it even to the first

session and had on'ly done so wjth strong encouragement from a friend.

Telephone contact was maintained wjth either Subiect M or her

husband for several weeks. After the treatment sess'ions had ended,

a letter was sent to Subject M recommending the St. Bon'iface Hosp'itaì

program aS a Source of assistance for the future. Apparently' some

communicat'ion had already occurred between the Hosp'ital and Subject M

when we 'last spoke with her.

Group Resl¡lLs

The results of the group as a whole wjll be d1scussed in three

ways: the results from the standard assesment forms, graphed in

Figures 1..l through 3.5; the genera'l results on perceived progress

from specially prepared Client and Sjgnificant Other Evaluation Forms

(see Tables B.l to 8.3); and the results from the evaluatjon forms

'indicat'ing the most s'ignificant aspects of the program from the

partìcipant poìnt of view and the satisfact'ion of sign'ificant others

with the program and the particìpants'progress in the program (see

Tabl es 9. I and 9.2 ) .

Standard Assessment Forms

There is no ong way to isolate consjstencies or changes across the

group as a whole on these measurement forms. As ment'ioned earlier

jn the report, the group was far from homogeneousin terms of the

types of people who particìpated. They varied wide'ly in age,
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background and duration of the problem. Both males and females,

married and single, employed and unemployed were represented. The

jndividuals in the group were also diversified'in the perceived level

of phobia and related problems each brought to the treatment program.

Based on some feedback from the participants themselves, 'it would

seem that the complet'ion of these forms was strongly influenced by how

each indivjdual was feeling in general at a particular time and by the

state of their phobic probìems during the preceding week or day. A

broader awareness of progress, or lack of progress, over tjme, became

more evident ìn the Client Evaluation Forms on which the participants

had an opportunity to take a retrospective vjew of their phobic

prob'lems and to make a self-assessment in the'ir own words.

As with any self-report forms, there js a risk of the partìc'ipants

engaging jn an exercise of social valjdation when determjning their

responses. By combjn'ing evaluatjons with the standard forms, it was

hoped that a double check might be provided on the way'indivjduals

responded over the course of time. The group leaders stressed, at

each assessment poìnt, the Ímportance of being as accurate as possible

since this would aid'in planning subsequent parts of the program and

in developing material for possible future programs. By and large,

it was felt that the responses on the evaluation forms were realjstjc

and not merely what participants might have thought the leaders

wanted to hear. It can only be assumed that the resujts from the

standard forms are essentially representative of the indiv'iduals'

perceptions of their phobia, related feeljngs and activitìes at gìven

points in time. If avoidance still appeared to be high at the close
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of treatment but an individual felt less concerned about the phobia

or felt he/she would now avoid situatjons less if choosing to do so,

this was necessariìy regarded as progress in v'iew of the program's

emphasis on personaì responsjbjlity and dec'ision-making. To begìn

w'ith, the amount of outside activìty an ind'ividual was already

engaged in was quite different in each case so the amount of change

had much to do with personal expectations. Sometimes these

expectations were based on what people wanted to do, sometimes on

what they feìt they should be doing and sometimes on both. Occasion-

ally, it appeared that an individual's expectat'ions of him/herself

changed somewhat throughout treatment.

l.lith this in mind, the results from the standard fonms are

presented as follows: the five scores from the Fear Questjonnaire

(Fìgures l.l to 1.5), the four selected dimensjons of the Crown-Crisp

Experìentjal Index (Figures 2..l to 2.4), and the five sub-categories

of the Depressive Behavjor Survey Schedule which were rated the most

consistently across subjects (Figures 3. I to 3.5). Subject F has

been excluded from the results of the Depressjve Behavior Survey

Schedule except for Category VI (Figure 3.5) due to the number of

omissions on her form. Results from the Social Anxiety Survey Scheduìe

have been excluded because items were missed by four subjects at one

poìnt or another.

0n the Fear Questionnaìre, the agoraphobia sub-scale score was the

central item of concern for this program. Although there is a little
variation durjng treatment for Subject F, the agoraphobia scores of

the other five subjects decreased consistently throughout treatment
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(see Fjgure 1.2). The scores of four of the subjects increased

slìghtly at follow-up (July 28). The scores for the other three

subjects either decreased from or remajned the same as the scores

obtained at the Jul y 28 fo1 1ow-up.

The scores of three of the four subjects who attended the November 3

foì'low-up decreased again or remajned the same. The score for Subject D

increased at November 3. The increases particul arly at Ju'ly 28 cou'ld

be attributed in part to the loss of group support and the resultant

fear of loss of motivat'ion. The one jncrease at November 3 may be

for the same reason but it js aìso poss'ible that outsjde factors con-

tri buted 'i n ei ther case.

Figures ì.'l, 1.3, 1.4 and 
.l.5 provide a general jnd'ication of the

relat'ionship between agoraphobja, mood (F'igure ì.'l ) and two other

common phobias (Fìgures 1.3 and 1.4). Blood-injury phobìa and soc'ial

phobìa tended to run hjgh jn this group. Both seemed to be affected

positively for most subjects by the treatment for agoraphobìa. Thl's

may have something to do with phobia treatment in a group which could

contribute to a decreased sense of social 'isolatjon. The blood-injury

phob'ia response js a little more diffjcult to explain but might relate

to a generaì decrease in anxiety and a lessening fear of such

agoraphobia indjcators as chest pan'ics assocjated with impending cardìac

arrest or the feeling of going insane.

The fact that anxiety-depression scores varied up and down at

different poìnts of treatment and follow-up could be indìcat'ive of the

questionnaire's sensitivity to changes jn mood. All scores were,

however, lower at the final po'int of assessment when compared to the
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beginning of treatment r,¿jth the exceptìon of subject D whose scores

went up and then returned to their former level. Probably, of all

the subiects, Subject D had the most difficulty articulatìng his

feeì i ngs.

The Crown-CrÍsp Experìentjal Index has been described as a "brief,

conven'ientìy admjnjstered, reasonably valid and reliable measure of

personality for use in screenìng and research " (Crown and Crisp,

1979, p. 4). The results have been considered with this in mind--a

generaì ìnd'icatìon of several personaìity characteristics wh'ich could

be regarded as "symptoms" if severe. Generaìly speakjng, the free-

floating anxìety and phobic anxjety scores are the highest for this

group among the dimensjons selected for consjderation.

0n the phobic anxiety sca'le, Crown and Crisp (p. 16) found that

female phobic scores tend to be alìgned with age, pêâk scores falling
into the age range 35 - 39, whereas there'is no relationshjp between

age and scale scores for males in the study conducted. Only one of

the females jn the group falls within th'is age range. All the initjal
female scores are approxjmately equjvalent. It should lre remembered

that the phobic anxiety dimension is a compos'ite of phobìc character-

istics and may not relate to agoraphobia exclusive'ly. It appears that,

for thjs group, where phobic anxiety exists, free-fìoating anxiety

also exists to an approximate'ly equaì or greater degree.

0n the free-floating anxiety dimension all the subjects' scores

are lower at Juìy 28 than at Apri'l 7 but vary, from a decrease of one

point to a decrease of five poìnts. Phob'ic anxiety scores at Ju'ly 28

are all lower when compared to Aprìl 7 w'ith the exception of subject F
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whose score 'increased by one point. The others decrease anywhere

from one to sjx poìnts. Somatic anxjety scores all decrease at

Juìy 28 except for Subject A whose score increased by one poínt. At

Ju'ly 28, two subjects' depression scores decreased, two 'increased and

two remained the same when compared to Apriì 7. W'ith the possibìe

exception of Subject D, 'it rvould appear that this group is sl ightìy

more phob'ic and anxious than depressed, according to the Index.

0n the Depressive Behavior Survey Schedu'le, Subject F has been

excluded from the comparison except for the results from Category VI

due to jnconsistency of response. Category IV has been excluded as

all but one subject omitted items in this area. In the areas of

depressive behaviour under cons'ideratjon a few trends can be isolated

(see Fjgures 3.ì to 3.5).

In Category I (thoughts and feelìngs) the perceived frequency of

depressed behavjour appeared to decrease or remain the same comparing

April 7 and Juìy 28. In Category II (somatic complaìnts), comparìng

Aprì1 7 and July 28, the probìem appeared to decrease for four subjects

and remained the same for one. In Category III (decreased activities),

the prob'lem appeared to decrease for three of the five subjects being

cons'idered and increased for two at July ?8. In Category V (ìncreased

undesjrable act'ivit'ies), ratings at July 28 were the same 'in three

cases and lower in two cases. In Category VI (probìems in decisjon-

makìng, concentrating and relating), the probìems appeared to increase

in four cases, decrease in one, and remained the same in one case,

when comparìng July 28 to April 7 recordìngs.

Puttjng these results together, it would appear that jf the
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treatment program was havìng an effect on the dimensions of thjs

Schedule, the d'imension most pos'itively affected was Category I

(thoughts and feelings). The least positive effect overall was'in

Category VI, where on]y one subject ind'icated a decrease ìn prob'lems

invol ving dec'ision-makìng, concentrating and reìating.

The Soc'ial Anxiety Survey Schedu'le provi ded a general i dea of those

socjal s'ituations which bothered peopìe most. ÞJhi le there was some

varjat'ion from poìnt to point in the level of djscomfort an indjvjdual

thought an item might cause, the most consjstently and high'ly dìfficult
s'ituatjons for the majority of subjects appeared to be those invoìving

public speaking--particularly to a large group.

The Assertjve Behavior Survey Schedule was used to provìde some

feedback on the assertion problems experienced by the subjects and on

the effects, if any, of the session devoted prìmarìly to a film and

di scussi on on assert j veness. ' S'ince a f ul I assert'iveness traì ni ng

program was not part of the progranr package, 'it was not expected that

the subjects would develop a much more assertive approach in all

their dealings. It was hoped that some of the concepts of assertion

would be recalled at least, as a beginnìng step. In some cases, thjs

appeared to be what happened although it was evident from the differìng

responses and the consequences feared or antjcjpated that some subjects

were wejghing this know'ledge against their current feeljngs and what

they actuaì 1y fe'lt abl e to do.

Eval uat'ion Forms

As the progress results from the Client and Signifjcant Other

Evaluation Forms have already been d'iscussed, only brief responses

requirìng a singìe check mark are tabulated for comparison purposes in
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thjs Section. Tables 8.1 through 8.3 are representative of cljent

and significant other responses to perceived progress at the various

assessment poìnts. Table B.l conta'ins the client responses to progress

'in overcomi ng phob'ic probl ems duri ng treatment as they were recorded

at May 5, June 8 and Juìy 28. Table 8.2 represents the significant

other responses to several aspects of progress as this was consjdered

after Juìy 28. The November 3 evaluat'ion was worded dìfferentìy

and has therefore been tabled separate'ly for responses related to

the treatment period and for the perìod between Juìy 28 and November 3

(see Tab'le S.3). Two subjects were not present on November 3 but one

mai I ed 'in an eval uation form. Thi s subject's response has been

included in the Table.

Tabl e 8. I

Br j ef Responses f rom Cl 'i ent Eval uati on
Forms Re: Progress During Treatment

Subj ec t
Ma v5

Yes No

Progress
June B Jul y 28

Yes No Yes No

X

X

X

X

^

Ä

X

^

X

X

X

X

A

B

C

D

E

F X

Note Subjects B and C responded both "yes" and "no" at May 5.



Tabl e 8.2

Brief Responses from Sjgn'ificant 0ther Evaluation Forms
Re: Anxiety, Time Spent Away from Home, and General Client Progress

Anxi ety T'ime Away from Home General Progress

Subj ect Increased Same Decreased Increased Same Decreased I'lot Better Same Much Better

Note: S'ignificant 0ther Evaluat'ion Forms v¡ere returned after the July 28 fo11ow-up. The above responses
are comparing the subjects state at this point to before the group treatment program.

A

B

C

D

E

F

Y

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

OrO
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Tabl e 8.3

Brjef Responses from November 3 Client Evaluation
Forms Re: State of Problem wjth Agoraphobia

Subject

State o

Treatment Pl us Jul
Decreased Increase

roblem with AgoraPhobia
8 JulY 28 to Nov. 3

Same Decreased Increased

fP
y2
d Same

a
X

X

X

X

X

X

A

B

L

U

E

F

trd

Note: Subiects A and F were not present November 3'
rna i I ed-'i n responses (a ) have been recorded.

Subject A' s

Table 9.1 represents partjciparrt responses to varjous components

of the program i n ternls of usef ul ness for each i nd'i vi dual . Tabl e 9. 2

contains the level of satjsfaction w'ith the program and v¡jth subiect

(partìcjpant) progress'ind'icated by signìficant other respondents'

The most useful components for the majority of particìpants appear

to be the dinner out'ing, the shoppìng centre visjts, the bus trìp

(for those who r,rent), the assertìon fj lm and the homework assignments

(reading and 'in vi vo practice). The vjsit to the University of

l4anitoba Lìbrary was not a high anxiety jtenl for one participant and

was, therefore, perceived as less useful. Diary keepìng was not a

popuì ar item in general accord jng to in-session dìscussions ' l'lost

participants found it useful over time for understanding fluctuations

in the'ir own behaviour and anxìety levels.
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Table 9. I

Number of Parti c'ipants Ratìng Program
Components at Three Levels of Usefulness

Program Component
Not

Useful
Mode rate ì y

Usefu I
Ve ry

Usefu I

Group discussjons

Tact j cs for copi ng w'ith pan'ic/anxì et_v

Relaxatjon technìques

Keeping a diary

Vjsjt to shoppìng centre (Zel lers)

Dinner outi ng

Learnjng to rate anxjety (0-100)

Establ'ishi ng goal s (hi erarchìes )

Homework assìgnments

Responsible assert'ion fi lm

Bus tri pa

Visr't to St. Vital Shopping Centreb

Sessi on with spouses/friends

Vj sì t to Unì versity of ttlani toba
Library

Vis'it to shopp'ing centre (K-Mart)c

Note: Two subjects did not go on the bus (a) and one subject d'id not
visit St. Vital Shopp'ing Centre (b). The'ir responses ('if any) to
these itmes have been excluded. The responses to the fjnal item (c)
were taken from the May 5 evaluation form. All other items were
'incl uded on the eval uation form of June 8.

J

4

.)
J

J

6

6

4

J

5

6

4

4

4

3

?

.)
J

2

2

?

I

I

I

2

2

I 5
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Table 9.2

Level s of Sati sfacti on of Si gnì fi cant Others
with the Program and with Subject Progress

Prog ram

Floderateì y
Sati s fi ed

Subject Progress

Subj e ct

Not at
all
Sati s fi ed

Ve ry
Sati s fi ed

Not at
all
Sati sfi ed

lToderateìy
Sat'isf i ed

Ve ry
Sati sfi ed

X

X

X

X

X

Y

X

X

X

Ä

X

A

B

C

D

E

F

I'lgþ: The Sì gnì f ì cant Other Eval uatj on Form was returned after July 28
fol I ow-up session.

The Ju'ly 28 evaluation form asked for a written response concerning

most he'lpfu'l and I east he'ìpfuì aspects of the program. The "most

helpfuì " items cited were: varìous group in vivo experiences, copìng

skjlls, relaxat'ion trainjng, group discussjons, being with other people,

and group leadershìp. The "least helpfu'l " items were: keepìng a diary,

long v¡alks, shortage of discussjon on private probìems and physical

ailments, and some parts of relaxation trainìng (one participant felt
thìs produced onìy a mìnimal change 'in tensìon).

In response to the question: "Was the group treatment program

a valuable expenience for you?" all participants responded "yes" (as

opposed to "no" or "sometimes").

At the November 3 fol'low-up opìnions were sought from the four
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group partìcipants present on the most important, valuable or use-

ful aspects of the program. All four were in agreement on the

folìowing: going out together (group in v'ivo outings),'informat'ion

regarding cop'ing tactics, relaxation techniques, the support system

provìded by the group (creating motivation, making friends), and the

group leadership (with emphas'is on encouragement provjded). These

partìcipants had also notjced what they described as a personaì change

of attitude toward their problem. They feìt th'is represented a

signìfìcant form of progress--a sense of optìmism that the problem

could be overcome.
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Concl usi on

The behavioural group approach desc¡ibed in this report offers

several benefits not aìways available in other agoraphobja treatment

methods. It js, for example, relatively jnexpensive and less

consuming of therap'ist time 'in terms of the number of cl jents served

than jndivjdual and long-term programs. Also, the educational aspect

of the program can be both supportive and realistic, aììowìng cl'ients

the opportunity to make 'informed choices about target goaìs and

parti c'i pati ng i n treatment procedures.

In thìs program, clients are dealt wjth 'in a straight-forward

manner wi th an emphasìs on 'increasing seì f-di rectjon and sel f-awareness

jn relatjon to the phobìc problem. Since more responsjbìlity may be

assumed by the phobìc person'in thc procees of treatment, the transfer

of new knowledge and activjty into the individual's immediate environ-

ment js more easjly facil'itated. This approach also helps to minj-

mize the possibility of clients becomjng dependent upon the therapists

for ongoi ng di rect'ion and gu'i dance. Cl 'ients are al So prepared i n

advance for the possìbiIjty of interm'ittent setbacks as part of the

process of change. By doing so, jt js hoped that they will be able

to react to them with less extreme djstress and dìscouragement,

knowjng that a Setback can be temporary and need not ìndicate a to'-al

or permanent loss of Progress.

All essential jnformation djssemjnated in the prograril 'is clear and

conc'ise and can be prepared jn the form of handouts. The partìcipants

can keep these to consult in the future or share w'ith relatives and

friends to whom they w'ish to explain the phobia. In this way the
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therapi sts ' knowl edge of the phob'i a i s transf erred to the cl i ents t'¡ho ,

in turn, can use this information to'increase the level of under-

standing of those around them.

l¡lhile the treatment format can be relatjvely simp]e--centering on

group in vivo exposure and self-directed practice--elernents of other

techni ques s uch as cogn'i ti ve restructuri ng , asserti on trai n'ing and

relaxation training can be bu'ilt'in to accommodate a variety of needs.

By providìng treatment'in a group, the benefits of the basjc treat-

ment package are enhanced by increasing actual socjal contact and

allevjating feel jngs of isolatjon, strengthenÍng social reinforcement

and mot'ivatjon to practice, and broadening the phobic's knowledge

base through the sharing of indjvidual experience. In this program'

an attempt was made to foster a part'ial contjnuation of these group

effects by ìnvo'lving sìgnif ìcant others in the educat'ional process

and mak'ing them aware of th'ings they could do to faciljtate practìce

endeavours.

The practicum program, as outlìned, accomplìshed essentiaììy

what jt set out to do. No dramatjc "cures" were guaranteed and none

were produced, but, on the whole, each part'icipant made some signìfi-

cant steps toward the ult'imate goa'l of overcomìng the phobia and its

debilitat'ing effects. Also, a perceptjon of progress and the feeìing

of optìmism this induced was expe¡ienced by everyone at some point

'in time.

lllhjle it appears that some participants made more progress than

others , the fact that pre-treatment act'i v i ty and avo'i dance I evel s

varìed considerably within the group must be noted jn evaluatìng the
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results. Each person began treatment at a djfferent stage jn the

behavjoural continuum so the definìt'ion of progress assumed an

'ind jvidual mean'ing ìn terms of personal circumstances, goals and

expectatìons. Also, envìronmental factors played a larger, continuous

role duning treatment in some cases than in others. In two cases,

unexpected med'ical probìems confounded the maintenance of post-treat-

ment levels of change.

Setbacks t^/ere not unusual in this group. Each partic'ipant had at

least one. The effect these had varied with the indjvjdua'l but,

since behavjoural fluctuat'ions were not unexpected and had been dis-

cussed, most part'icìpants came to view them as less threaten'ing and

I ess frustrat'ing over t jme. Some al so began to not'ice that these

reversals did not set them back as far as before or erase all effects

of progress.

All of the particìpants had had some form of professional advice

'in relat'ion to the phobia prior to ente¡ing this program. Many had

also undergone some kind of prev'ious treatment either for the phobia

or its related effects. As far as can be determined from comments

and djScussìon, thìs prograrn was perceìved as a more dìrect and con-

struct j ve form of ass'i stance i n cl ari fyi ng phob'i c probl ems , provi di ng

¿nproprìate support, and jn helping ìndividuals to overcome avojdance

behaviour.

From the viewpoint of both therapists and participants, group

jn v'ivo exposure was the most dìrectìy beneficial element of the

treatment program overall. Combined wjth this were the tactics for

copìng wì th pan'i c and the cohes j ve ef f ects of the group ì tsel f '
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contributing to increased motjvatjon to practjce and reduced social

jsolation. The encouragement provìded by the group leaders was also

identifjed as an important program resource. The group leaders

probabìy served a cata'lyti c funct'ion in mel dìng dìsparate experìences

'into a mutual sense of purpose and support and'in helping particìpants

to keep the'ir jndividual progress levels in perspective.

Although at least one endurìng frìendshìp was formed within the

group, the dìvers'ity of age, experience, envjronment and home locale
'l i keìy mì t'igated agaì nst a group rel at j onshi p extendì ng beyond the

treatment sessjons. l.lhen together, the participants had their phob'ia,

the efforts to overcome jt and the support of the group leaders in

common. In this sense, they formed a cohesive group, concerned w'ith

one another's feelìngs and accompf ishments 'in mastering the phobia.

It was not the jntent of the group program to foster continuing post-

session contact between the partjcipants but, if a goa'l had been to

devel op an ongoì ng sel f-hel p group, extensi ve advance p'l anni ng woul d

probab'ly have been needed to facjlitate the process jn light of the

di sparì ti es menti oned.

The program partìcìpants were selected ìn part on the bas'is of

ex'istìng mot'ivatjon to alleviate or el jminate the phobìa. Thus, the

des'ire for change was present from the outset. The functjon served

by the group experìence was one of jncreasing motivation to do something

specific about the prob'lem, in this case, confrontìng fearfu'l situations

more frequently in seìf-djrected practice. An even stronger moti-

vating factor was created in the opt'imisrn generated by the experience

of progress. It was evident that a sense of hope and self-confidence
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did much to change the participants' views of the phobia and the'ir

efforts to deal with it.

As they began to relax more with each other in the sessions, the

partìcipants shared their feelings more easììy. At the outset,

several indjvjduals had been very concerned about the possjb'il ity of

acquirìng new fears ìf exposed to the worries of other agoraphobìcs.

Aìthough this posed a slìght problem for one member at least, the

diffjculty was of short duration. It seemed to be real'ized that

sharing concerns could have r¡ore benefjts than drawbacks. By the

end of treatment, a number of ind'ividuals thought they would have

apprecìated more opportunìty for d'iscussjon of personaì problems--an

jndication of the growing comfort level with'in the group. It appears

that all the benefits of group therapy outl jned 'in Sansbury's nine

hypotheses (1979) were borne out to some degree jn thìs experience.

The phobic fluctuatjons often observed 'in research and practice

were ev'ident in the reports of the prograrn participants as was the

central phobìa characteristic described by Goldstejn and Chambless

(lgZg) as "fear of fear." Low levels of self-sufficìency or self-

esteem were aìso present in relation to the phobìc condit'ion. The

partic'ipants had diffjculty initial ìy in differentiatìng between

levels of anxiety (they generally considered their phobìc anxiety

to be cons'istentìy hjgh). As treatment progressed, an awareness of

changing anxiety levels increased as ind'ividuals began to pay more

attention to their reactions in different s'ituations.

A'lthough some appeared to be better than others in attrjbuting

the phobic response to situations other than those in which they felt
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fearful, everyone, at Some point, was confused about the source Of

the fear. The experìence of extreme anxiety or panjc js often over-

whelmjng and may ìim'it the abjljty to concentrate or thìnk cìearly.

When this ìs combjned w'ith a lack of knowledge about the phobia and

a sense of bejng aìone wjth the probìem,'it is not surprìsing that

phobic jndivjduals may have d'ifficulty drawìng a connect'ion between

the'ir he'ightened anx'iety 'leveì ìn a particular sjtuation and other

events or c'ircumstances not jmmedìate1y apparent.

Although conflict per se was not ident'ified as the major con-

trjbutor, all the participants noted some dimension of stress

surrounding the onset of the phobia or the onset of avojdance behaviour

While for some the earlìer stressful events still held a pìace of

separate and specìal s'ignif jcance 'in their I jves (e.g. death in the

fam'ily), for others these events were only important 'insofar aS they

represented the start of the phobìc probiem.

The assessment procedures tapped a number of areas wh'ich the

program did not endeavour to treat djrectly. It was ev'ident that

high levels of generalized or free-floating anx'iety were present in

al I part'ici pants and that other phob'ias , notably soci a1 and b'lood-

injury fears, fìgured in varying degrees. Some form of depressìon

had also been experìenced by most particìpants but djd not, on the

whole, match the feelings of anxiety jn level or intensity. Treatment

appeared to have some effect on these areas but, ljke the state of

agoraphobja jtself, the levels of other measured fears or emotjons

fIuctuated at varjous points. The presence and variation of other

fears, anxìety and depressjon could be attributed to several factors,
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operating sjngly or in comb'ination: ongoing tra'its of personality,

the extended effects of agoraphobia, and outs'ide events not

necessarily reìated to the phobia but addìng to a general level of

djstress. The therapìsts were aware, in some jnstances, of other

events which may have ìmpinged on contemporary stress levels for the

'indjviduals concerned and may also have affected their mood and

perceptìon of the phobjc condition at different points in tjme.

l^lhile the group program, as described, was effectìve in

facjlitating changes ìn phobic behav'iour,'it is possible that some

alteratjons to the content and format might enhance the benefits

of this kind of behav'ioural treatment for simjlar agoraphobic clients.

The jntent of these suggestions is not to make treatment more complex

but rather to round out the usefulness of a group-based intervention

to meet specìfic ìndiv'idual needs.

Although treatment ìn a group has a number of dec'ided advantages

over jndividual treatment for agoraphobia, a few drawbacks are created

when the group varies w'idely in age and experjence as this one djd"

When d'iscussjons of phobic problems and jn vjvo act'ivjtjes are organized

in a group and when the program jtself ìs operated on a time-limited

basis, flexibi'lìty is necessarily restricted to some degree. Although

adjustments were made to accommodate 'indjvidual needs wherever possible,

the program jnevitably functioned for the most part jn terms of the

maiority. it was recognized that some participants mìght have benefjted

more by a'longer, s'lower approach to treatment, partìcular'ly in

situations where pre-treatment avo'idance levels were high, where the

agoraphobic condition was of long duratjon or where outside factors
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seemed to ìmpìnge on treatment effects.

Group in v'ivo exposure was difficult for everyone at some point

due to the hlgh levels of anxìety ìt produced. For those who had been

engaged jn only small amounts of outside activity prior to treatment,

the hìgh anxìety levels were compounded by the strajn of unaccustomed

exercise. A slower approach to treatment might help to allevjate this

problem by applying a more gradual jntroductjon to'in vivo exposure.

While the duratìon of the probìem may or may not affect an

'individual's abj'lity to change avoidance behaviour, it js possìb1e

that attitudjna'l response patterns may be more fjrmly estabìished in

si tuat'ions where the phobi a has cont'inued over many years. The

importance of the cognìtive changes accompanyìng changes in phobic

avoidance behavjour cannot be underestjmated. Mjchae'ìs (.l979) notes

jn her article that she began to feel she was on the road to recovery

when she notjced she was no longer thjnking constant'ly about the phobia

and was able to concentrate fuily on an ordìnary activity without

worry'ing about when and where she mìght have her next anxìety attack.

Thjs change of thìnking marked a signìfjcant step in progress after

sometime spent jn behav'ioural treatment and followìng a year of phobìc

disturbance. A sjm'ilar though less dramatic attitudjnal change was

noted by several group members jn the final fol'low-up sessjon. It may

be that each jndjvidual will arrive at this po'int at different and

unpredìctable tjmes. If how quìckly this happens js at least

partjalìy a factor of duration of the problem and events occurring

outsjde treatment whjch affect a person's mood, ìt couìd be beneficial

to put an equal or greater emphasis on program components which wjll
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encourage participants to focus on the cognìtive aspects of change.

Th'is may mean providìng additional assistance to help partjcìpants

resolve personal problems which seem to be adding to the'ir general,

da'ily stress level . It m'ight also jndicate a valuable role to be

p'layed by such procedures as cogn'iti ve restructurì ng and probì em-

so1 vi ng.

Cogn ì ti ve restructuri ng was uti I 'i zed on a group bas i s in th ì s

program to help the partìcipants recogn'ize the thought patterns which

tend to accompany and amplìfy phobic avoidance. However, a greater

emphasis on this aspect would ljkely have been useful jn some cases.

Problem-solving training was not built in to the program from the

outset and there are indjcations from the results (on the Depressive

Behavior Survey Schedule, for exampìe), that all of the particìpants

could have benefjted from some skill-learning in this area.

Hafner (.l983) has suggested that men who are pre-occupied with

physical ailments and who fear bejng left alone may find'in vjvo

exposure a less acceptabìe form of tneatment than women or than men

who do not d'isplay these characteristics. Where these difficulties

exist, it may be heìpful to provide extra input aimed at clarifyìng

the role of emotional and physical factors acting jn concert jn

majntaining heightened anxìety levels and the role of the'indjvidual

in decidìng to take charge of his own reactions" Where the amount of

time needed by one jndivjdual js too great or the content of extra

ìnput inappropriate to be dealt with on a group basis, indjvidual

therapy could be conducted as a supplement to the group program.

lJhjle most of the suggested alterat'ions could be accommodated jn
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a group approach, indìvidual therapy provided by a therap'ist who is

supportive of the behaviour group treatment program mìght be advan-

tageous jn some sjtuat'ions. It could, for examp'le, help to foster

the approprìate cognit'ive changes more rapidìy and allow some partì-

cìpants the extra ass'istance needed to heìp them keep pace with the

group as a whole. Indjv'idual therapy could also be utl'l jzed to deal

with marjtal or parenting probìems or other difficult'ies which may

be unìque to one person's circumstances but not of concern to the

rest of the group. One particìpant in thjs prograrn was receìvìng

therapy on an indjvìdual basjs as well as attending the group sessions.

ïhe 'ind'ivi dual ì nput was i n th'is case compl ementary to the group

approach and no doubt facjl'itated djrectly or indirectìy the improve-

ments ìn phobic behaviour.

The recent literature'indicates a current trend towards the use of

antì-panic medication as an adjunct to'in vivo exposure jn the treat-

ment of agoraphobìa. The emphasjs in this group was aimed at taking

less or no medication to combat anxiety and as such seemed to be jn

agreement with the desjre of most particìpants to be rid of anxiolytìc

medjcatjon altogether. t^Jhile anti-panic medicatjon may help especjally

in severe cases, to get the person back into the phobic sjtuation to

begin w1th, the question of possible dependency on the drug stiìì

arises. Anothelissue to be consi dered i s the di screpancy between

urging an jnd'ividual to use the'ir own skills and resources in con-

frontjng fearful sjtuatjons and then giving them medjcation to help

them do so. In order for phobic persons to regaìn confidence'in their

abjl'ity to cope wìth their fears, it seems that the use of anti-panic
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medìcatjon would also have to be phased out at some poìnt. Drug

therapy may be useful at the begìnning of treatment but should probably

be used sparìngly s'ince it may actually hinder the changes ìn phobìc

þatterns of thinking whjch seem to pìay a crucial role'in process of

emotj onal recovery.

Mathews, Gelder and Johnston (198.l ) suggested that cognìt'ive

therapy may be partì cuì arìy usef ul 'in j nstances where i nd j v'idual s

do not respond to exposure treatments. They also recogn'ized the

need for future research to determjne more clearly what spec'ific

mechanj sms wi I I fac'i I i tate exposure practì ce, heì p to reduce or

control the experience of anxiety, and lead to the reductjon of fear

and avojdance in exposure to phobìc situations. l,lhile the effectjve-

ness of thi s form of treatment (notab'ly, j n v'ivo expos ure ) has been

supported favourably by empìrical data, the causes and characteristics

of agoraphobia and the role of therapìst, client mood and envìronment,

jn relation to treatment outconres, are still a matter of specuiation

to a large degree. Perhaps a more holistjc approach jn research and

practjce would augment the benefits now achieved by behavìoural

exposure treatments. In thjs sense, an understanding of agoraphobia

and jts effects on thought, emotjon, action, and environment--on the

total person--cou'ld provide the knowledge base necessary for under-

standi ng a wì der range of behav'ioural probl erns .
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Appendix A: Statement of Intent
AGORAPH OB I A TREATTfE^-T CR OUP

176

Group Leader¡/Consultants: Rayleen De Luca

Ruth Anthony

Psychologlcal Sen¡lce Ccntre
Unlverslty of llanltoba

lclephone Nunrber. . ...174-9222

Partlclpants ln the Agoraphobla Trestnent Group and the GrouP Leaders/

Consultents ¡¡tll be DeetlnB on a regular ueekly basls beginnlng on:

WEDNESDAY, Aprtl 7th, 1982
ar

7:00 p.u.
¡t the

Psychologlcal Servfce Centre

1n the

Fletcher Argue Bufldlng, Roon 109

University of Hani¡oba

A1l future sessions uill be held at the same ti¡¡e and location unless otheruise

egreed to and planned for fn the group.

It fs understood that thfs therapy progran 1s tioe-llnited, and uill

conslst of approxiroately 8 to 10 sessions. Partlcipants u'l1l be asked to conp)ete

essessment forus, to keep theÍr ovn records ln the foro of dlarles, and to

conplete honeuork assÍgnnents ss part of the course of treatoent. The ueekly

DeetlnBs lJlll lnclude discusslon, ekfll learnfng to PrePere PartlclPants to

cope ulth anxlety and, vhen appropriate, practlce sessions. Follov-up fnformatfon
r¡111 be requested froo the particfpanrs after the treetoent sessÍons have ended.

It fs further understood that rhe Group Leaders/Consultants named above are

graduate students uorking under the supervfsion of Professor Derek Jehu åt the

Psychologfc¡1 Servfce Centre of the Unlversfty of llanltoba,
r*trttllt*attt*t

I have been lnformed that personal lnformation regardÍng try treatment 1s

confidentlsl and uay only be shared and used ln conjunction ¡rlth other professlonal

consultants for the purpose of efdlng rDy trcltrìent. The data collected fn this
treatDent ProgreD nay be used for fePort PurPoses, houever, any details that rna¡'

reveal uy ldentlty vlll be excluded. lfhile successful treetoent is not guaranteed,

the Group Leaders/Consultents r¡fll cndeavour to ¡sslst each participant in ¡ttalnfn¡,
hts/her treetoent tósI.

I have read, understend, end rgree to the BrouP treetrDent plan and the

rddltfonel lnforaatfon rclatcd ¡bove.

Partlcfpentrs Nane:
(please prfnt)

Pertfcfpent's Sfgnaturc

Sfgnaturas of GrouP Lc¡dere/Consult¡nts:

Dstc
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Appendì x B: I'lodi f j ed Fear Quest j onnai re

liane ABe---Sex-_-Dare

Choose a nur¡ber froo rhe scale belou !o shou hou ouch you uould avoid each of the sit-
uårj.ons listeC belou because oi fear or othe: u::pleasant feel1ngs. Then ç'ri¡e ihe

nusbe: you chose {n the sPace oDPcsite each sltuation'

0
Neve r
avoiC
f r.

1

Sone t i¡te s

avoÍd 1'-.

3 ¿1

Avoid it
abour 502

of che ti¡e

6

Avold it
oosr of
the t l"ne

o

Alua)rs
avoid i'.

5 7t

1. Haln fear You uant
place a nuober in

rreated (descrlbe l-n your ovn urords on the lfne
the space ro indicate hor.r often you would avold

belou and then
1r ) .

)

3.

4.

5.

6"

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2.

13.

14.

15.

16.

InJecÈloDs or ufnor surBerY

Eating or drinking L'ith other people.

Ho 6p ltal s

lravellfng alooe bY bus . '

I,hllr.lng alone fn htray streer s

Belog wacched or srared aÈ. . ' . . .

Going l-oto crosded stores

TaIklog co people 1n authorlÊY

StBhÈ of blood.

BelDg crlÈ1cleed.

Golog alone far frou hooe .

thought of lnJury or fllness

Speaklng or acting to an audfence . .

Lsrge open sPaces

Goin8, Eo rhe dentisÈ
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Hoç uoulC you rate Èhe siate of your anxiety et thfs Donen¡ on Èhe scale belou?

23
Sl lghtly

uncoofortable.
Interferes ljith

oy life
soÞetf¡es.

4

Hoderately
uncoofortable.
Interferes l;lth
uy lffe about
30l/ of the tf¡e.

6

DeffnltelY
uncomfortabl e .

Interferes ulth
ny lffe uost cf

che t 1Ee.

178

o

Ext reae I y
unc ocf or t a ble
Interferes

si:h oy I:Íe
a]uavs.

0
No
fears
or
anxiet y
Present.

5

Please clrcle one nuober becr.'een 0 and 8 above to Íadfcate the 6ÈaEe of ¡-ou: aÞ(1eÈy'

!ioc, choose a nt¡¡ber fro¡o the scale belov Co shou hov uuch you are troubled b;- each

proúI.o listeC, end r.:fce che nr-ober 1n Èhe space opposlÈe each problea' À

0
llerdly
at all.

2

Sl tghtty
troublesooe.

l.
lloderately

troubleaooe

6
Deflnltell'

troublesooe.

a

Extreuely
troublesoue,

3 5 71

1.

J

3.

4.

5.

Fcelfng uDhåPPY or dePressed . . .

Feellug lrrLcable or angrY

FeeIln¡l Èense or PanfckY

Upsecting thoughts coolng fnÈo your nlnd . '

Feellng you or your Êurroundf-ogs åre Btrange or unreal
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Appendìx D: June 8 Client Evaluation Form

how agoraphobia

(e.g. things you

affected your life before these SrouP

lB0

June B, 1982

could not do; state of ntnd; relat ionships

f) Descrlbe brfeflY

neetfngs started

urlth others, etc. )

2) Do you feel you have made

the problems stated above?

some prog,ress ln

YES

the past ten

NO

çeeks in overcoming

IF YES, briefly desc¡ibe ln which ways.

IF NO, can you suggest any reasons why 1
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3) Have you found the following experiences worthwhile or useful to you?

NOT

USEFUL
HODERATELY

USEfu-L

lBl

VERY

US E F].J L

Group Discussions

Taccfcs for Coping with
Panic/Anxiety

Relaxation Techniques

Keeping a Diarv

Visit to Shopping Centre (Zellers)

Dinner Out ing

Learning to Rare Anxiery(0 - 100)

EstabL ishing Goal s (Hierarchies)

Honeuork Assignments

Responsible AsserEion Fiho

Bus Trip

Visít to St. Vital Shopping Centre

Session with Spouses/Friends

Visit to U. of M. Library

COI'OGNTS OR SUC'GESTIONS :



Appendìx t: July 28 Client Evaluat'ion Form

NA.I'IE: July 28, 1982

1) Describe briefly how agoraphobia affected yow Iife before you

began to attend the group meetings' (e'9' things you could not

do; state of mind; relationships with others' etc')

182

feel you made some Progress in overcoming the problems

above during the ten weeks of the grouP treatment progran?

YES NO-

IF YEs, briefly describe in which ways'

2t Do you

stated

IF NO, can you suggest any reasons why?
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-2-

3) What Parts of the grouP treatment Prog ram were most helPful to You?

4) What parts of the grouP treatment program were least helpful to you

5) What has happened to you since the group meetings ended? Do you

improved, remained the same, experienced

as agoraphobia is concerned?

6) Depending upon your answer to question {{4 above' can you suggest

any reasons for the change or lack of change rnentioned?

7l Was the grouP treatment Program a valuable experience for you?

YES NO SOMETIMES

PLEÀSEUsETHEREVERSEFoRANYoTHERcoI"I¡IENTsYoUMÀYHAVEÀBoUTTHE

PRoGRÀMANDFoRÀNYsUGGEsTIoNsYoUI{oULDLIKETooFFERFoRIMPRoVING

FUTURE PROGRÀMS. THÀNK YOU.

feel you have

setbacl( as far

some
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Appendìx F: November 3 Cl i ent Eval uati on Form

NA}ÍE: November 3rd, 1982

I During the l0 veeks of the treatment program plus the follou-up sessÍon

fn JuIy, do you feel your problem wiÈh agoraphobia:

Decreased Increased Remained the Same

2. Sínce ve last met (at tne follou-up sesslon fn JuIy), do you feel your

problem vfth agoraphobla has:

Decreased Inc rea sed RemaÍned the Same

3 ilould you please descrlbe briefly Èhe changes (lf any) you have notlced in
your agoraphobia or in the wey you cope lrfth iÈ OR suggest sotre reasons why

no change has occurred lf this ls the case, since Ju
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ka?...... ful',ttñ- ..... Olùa......
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26.
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Il.

34.

36.

36.

3r.
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39
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at.

42.
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ACE SEX DAIE:

Ulorld yo try vq, :!ra I wryrn¡ protl
V.w...... Furt...... Noa.t .lt......

Oo ycr drrrrlr gp¡nt d¡r ¡tdtt yt...... Ho......
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flo...... yt......

Oo you hrvr ro drecl thirlg¡ Vq¡ do to m um¡cr¡a-V arfaof l
y6..-... Ho.-....

Crn yor çt ofl to rL.g alnÖt tt th. nþítntl Ho...... yt..-...
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Vcy ñGh o ..... funtna..-... Not ño.t th',, 
't7Ù, 
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Oo yo ottm roarrt I lot ol nury oñ clotÌt.al yat...... tto.....-
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Doe¡ il irrit¡tr yor rl ycrr tþrmal Îq¡lrrìa i¡ drrturbad,
Grt ttV...... A ltatt....... Hol a¡ a¡t......

Oo yor ottm ¡r¡lltr lrqn a¡ca¡¡ira ¡warting or lluttrrlrrg of rha haarr,

furrrt¡.trra...

. . No......

-1
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maila.l Næe¡.. ... Frqu-till ..... Sûrl.arrrû ..-
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PLEASf CHéL'< THAT YOU HAYE ANSWF p-EO ALLTNE OUê,ST'O'¿S



Appendjx H: Depressive Behavior Survey Schedule

15 | don't sleep through the nighl

16. Things appear hopeless

17 . Nobody cares about me

18. I cry

19 I am sad

20. I don't leel like going out

?1. l'm afraid io stick up for
my rights

22. I wish I were dead

?3. I don't seem to enjoy anything

24. I have trouble concentraling

25. lfeel inadequate

26. Noise bothers me

27 . My heart beals fast

28. I leel helpless

29- I wake up very early in the
morning before I want to

186

Name Date

Rate each behavior on lhe five point scale from nol at all lo very frequently Mal'.e your-i-,est

guess as to how you leel in general about a behavior'

A fair Very
Not at all A little amounl Freouenily Frequentfy

1. I feel lonely

2. I have a poor appet¡te

3. lfeel like killrng myself

4 The f uture looks hopeless

5. I feel tireC without any reason

6 I don't wanl to have sex

7. I don"t feel lrke working

8. I am bored

I ldon't enjoy being with PeoPle

10 I feel guilty

'l 1 | have troubie mak ing up
my mind

12. I feel di:zy
'13. I am a failure

14. I have trouble f alling asieep

30. I leel I can't cope wrth life



Not at all A lrlrle
A lair
ariìounl
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Very
Frequertly Fr'e ufntly

31. I don't enjo¡, my work

32. My family doesn't give me pleas
ure

33. My stomach bothers me

34 I don't enjoy school

35. I don't know how lo relate
to people

36. lsit and stare, doing nothing

37. I am not lovable (trkeabte)

38. I am worthlcss

39. I am a bad person

40. I want to hurt other people

41. I feel anxious

42. I am going to panic

43. I tend to be pessimistrc



]BBAppend'ix I: Social Anxiety Survey Schedule

Name D ate

Rate each situation on how much anxiety or discomfort you usually experience

None at all A little
A laìr
amounl

L Talking to a female my own age

2. Talking to a male my own age

3. Talking 1o a f emale 10 years
older

4. Talking to a male 10 years older

5. Talkrng to a lemale 10 years
you nger

6. Talking to a male 10 years
you n9er

7. Being at a party with strangers

8. Being at a party rvith
acqua intances

9. Being at a party rvrth lriends

10 Being at a party n,ith relatrves

1'l Grving a talk to a group of 5
or less

12. GivinE a talk to a group ol 10
or less

13. Givrng a talk to a group oÍ 2A
or less

14 Grving a talk to a group of 30
or less

15. Çrvrng a talk to a group of 30
or more

16 Talking to a maie smarter than
lam

17 . Talk ing to a f emale smarter
than I am

18. Talking to a male beller looking
than I am

19. Talking to a female better
looking than I am

20. When I am with someone else
and there is a lull in convdrsa.
t ion

21. I say something I don't intend
as f unny and people laugh

l'4uch Very much



None at all A lirrle
A larr
amou nl
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\,/gry nruChM uch

22. Someone says 1o me, "That's
a stuf)id remark"

23. When I talk and Pc'oPle look
bored

24. I don't gel invrled to a Party
lhal my frienos are inviled 1o

25. Someone siltrng nexl 1o me on
a plane, bus, or train starts a

COnver sat ¡ on

26. I walk in late to a party or
classroom or meeting and
everyone looks at me

27 | arn rvith a group of males and
females and I stuner

28. I am rvilh a group ol males anC
females and I f umole over my
words

29. I grve my opinion and someone
disagrees

30. I make a statement of fact and
someone says l'm wrong

31. I shoulC complarn to a store'
keeper or salesperson about a

mistake or baC merchandise

32. l'4y closest friend tells me that
lam acting s;lly

33. I drop a glass in a crorvdcJ
restaurant and it makes a loud
crash

34 ln a group someone asks for my
opinion and everybody looks
loward me
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N¿me

Appendix J: Assert'ive Behavior Survey Schedule

D¡ tc

What rvoul<l you do irr the follorvirrg situations) lrrdicrte by circling nurnt¡er t.2, or 3.
A. ln û rcttiìur¡rnt, you have orcJerecJ your lavorite me¿1. li'trcn it comcs, it is not cookeo lo

your liking.

l. You tell tlre w¡ilresr that it is not cookcd to your lasle or likirrg and havc her t¡ke it back
¡rrd cookecJ to yorrr t.rste or liking.

2. You conrplain th¿t il is not cookcL, lo your tàste or li[ing. but Vou say you will eat it
anyrvJ y.

3. You say nothing.

B. You have beerr waiting in line to buy a tickct. Someone geis in lront of you.

l. You say it is your lurn. ancl you get in lront of hrn.r.

2. You say it is your lurn. but you let the person gc before you.

3. You say nolh;ng.

C. ln a sttpermlrket, you are waiting in lrne at ¡he checkor¡i counler. Someone gels ¡n front of
YOU.

l. You say, "l'm sorry, but I r¡¡as here f irst." and you take yor_rr turn,

2. You say, "l'm sorry. bur I rvas here firsr." but yor lct the person go ahead of yorr.

3. You saì- norhing,

D. ln a drugelore. the clerk lt¡: boen w,aiting on somconc for ¡:bout fivc nrinr¡tes. llc finistrcs,
and it is now,yc,(,r turn, but lre starls lo tvait on sc)meone eise.
l. Yotr speak up to say it is your turn, and you take i¡.

2. You speak up to say it is your lurn, bui alsc say tlrar 1,ou rvill let the other person go
aheacl of you.

3. You say nothing.

E. ln a departmen¡ store, the clerk talks on tlìe phong for at least ten minutes while you are
waiting.
l, You say. "Will you please wail on me now? l've been here for ten mirrules."

2. You say, "Hurry it up, l've treen waiting ten mirrutcs."

3. You say noth¡ng.

F. At the dry cleaners. yo(, not¡ce that your shirt (or otlrer ç19¡¡.r¡rtol is rrot properly cleanccj.
l. You say lhat your clothes are not propcrly clc.¡ned a;rcJ tlrat tlrey will have to do ¡hcm

ovcr again.

?. Y<.ru say thât your clothes are not properly cleancd bui lhðî you'll take them an¡,way.

3. You say rìolhing.

Score _

ll. Whât do yotr thirrk will happen if you assert vourself in situ¿tiorls irr wlriclr yori ¡r€ atreicl to clo
sn (for example, speaking up when an irrjustice rs done to you by arry of rhc followrngl?
A. mother

B. fatlrer
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C. son or dauglìter ,

D. best friend

E- employer or inrmediate supervisor

F. clerk in a store

G. wai(er or waitress in a restaur¿nt

H. boy friend

l. girl lriend

J. rvile

K. husLr¡nd

lll' ln instances rvlterc you are afraid to speak u¡; wlren an injustice is done to you, clreck rvhich ol
the follorving conscquences you ¿nticipate and are afr¡id ol:
A. Being yelled ar ( l

B. Being given a dirry look ( )

C. Having the person reftrse to l¿lk ro you ( I

D. Havirrg tlre person reiect you in other vrirys ( )

lV' With ccrtain irnportan! people in your life you fcel you give more than you receivc. and in these
situalions you usual l¡,:
A. Tell the other person you llìink the situation is uneqrral arrd you cxpect more fro:.n thein.
B. TenC to avoid the f)crson or give him less.

C. Do nothìng.
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Appendix K: Cues for Tension and Anxiety Survey Schedule

Name Date

lndividuals have dilferenl reactions that indicate to tlrem thal tlrey arc lensc or anxious Cirt':i'

below the waYs that aPPIY lo You'

l. You leel tense in

a. your forehead ( )

b. back of Your neck ( )

c. chest ( )

d. shoulders ( )

e. stomach ( )

f. face ( )

9. olher pañs ( )

2. You sweat ( )

3. Your heart beats f ast ( )

4. You can feel your hearl pounding ( )

5. You can hear your heart pounding ( )

6. Your f ace feels llush or warm ( )

7. Your skin feels cool and damp ( )

8. You tre¡rrble or shake in your

a. hands ( )

b. legs ( )

c. other-
I

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Your slomach feels like you are just stoppìng in an elevator ( )

Your slomach leels nauseous ( )

You feel yourseif holdìng something tight (like e steering rtheel or th3 arm ol a cha;r) (

You scratch a certain part of your body ( ) Part that you scratch

\Vhen ¡,our legs are crossed, you move the top leg up and dorvn ( )

You bite your nails ( )

You grind your teeth ( )

You ha',,e trouble with your speech ( )

You f eel like you are going to choke ( )

You feel laint ( )

You feel dizzy ( )

You f ind yourself breathing f ast or heavy ( l

When you leel lense or anxious, what do you cJo to gel rid of tlre feelrnq)



Schedule L: S'ignjficant 0ther Evaluation Form

to before the group
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prog,ram, hou r^ouidI Compa red
you rate

treatment
nOfn'?

2

3

Not at al I better
The same
I'luch better

Compa r ed
that the

Increased
Sta¡'ed the same
Dec rea sed

Compared to
that

to before the group treatment
time spent aha¡' from horne for

prog ram , )'ou feeldo
has

protram, do )'ou feelbefore the group
' s anxì ety

t rea tnent
has

Increased
Staved the same
Decreased

4 . l-íor' sat isf ied are )'ou rn'ith the progran

lrìot at a1 1 sat i sfied
Mo d e r a t e 1 1' s a t i s f i e d
Very sat i sfied

5. Hou satisfied are you uith

ìiot at al l sat isf ied
I'loderatell' sat isf ied
Very sat isfi ed

' s progres s



Appendix M

TACTICS TO COPE WiTH ANXIETY
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(1 ) I must breathe slou1¡' and steadily in, and out, in,
and out, and graduall¡' learn to deal with this situation.
I feel terrible at the mornent, but it uilt pass.

(2) I feel horribl¡' tense. I must tense all m)'muscles as
nuch as I possibly can, then relax them, then tense then
again, then relax them until slorn'1¡'I feel easier in
n¡'se1f.

(5) I'm thinking of the uorst possible things uhich might
happen to me. Let's see if thel'are so bad after all.
Let me imagine rn¡'se1f acuta111'going craz)'and being
carted off to a mental hospital, or fainting on the
sidernalk, or just plain dropping dead. lloi^ r'ividlv can
I paint those scenes to rnvself? Let ne start with the
the ambulance taking me ah'a)'uhile I froth at the mouth
and spectators laugh at ne in the street... or (make ul)
)'our oun scene of horror)

(4) hhat can I do? i have
thi s panic, even if it
experj-ence the fea¡' as

to stav here until I can tolerate
takes an hour. Itf eanwhil e, 1et me
deliberatel)' and fullv as pos-sible

feel better if I imagined something
tnould be 1i' j.ng in the warm sun,
of the h'aves or (make up your ohn

(s)

(6)

I have to get aha\', but I knori I nust rernain here

I feel arnful . I could
p1 ea sant . For me that
I istening to the sound
pleasant scene)

(i) These sensations are ghastl)', but mai'be I can transfornt
their meaning. This pounding of my heart, it could be
because I've just been running a race and that's also wh)'
I'n breathing so heavily now. This dizziness in my'head,
thar's because I got up suddenl¡' a monent ago or (make ull
your ohn transformation)

(8)

(e)

I arn so terrif ied but I will get over this in t ime

I will never get over this, I think, but thatrs just the
way I feel, and in time I will feel better.

(10) I an
used

so embarrassed, but it's something I ' 11 have to get
to.
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I

2

3

A

5

6

7

I

9

Appendix N

TEN RULES FOR COPING WITH PANIC

Remenber that the feelfngs are nothing more than an exaggerarion

of the normal bodlIy reactfons to stress.

They are not 1n Èhe least harmful or dangerous--just unpleasant.

Nothing worse will happen.

Stop addlng to panlc wt th f rlglrtenf ng thoughts about whai i-s

happening and where 1t might lead.

Not.ice what is really happenjng in your body right now, not vrhat

you f ear rrìfg_lfl happen.

k'ait and

from it.
givc tlrt' f ear t intr' to prss. Do noI f i1;lrt j t or run ¿ìu.r.,

Just accePt it.

Notice Ihat once you sLop adding to ft with frlghtening thoup,hIs,

the fear start s ro fade bv it scl f.

Remember that the whole poinr of practice is to learn how

with f e¡lr--witllout avoj<jing I't. So tlris 1s at¡ opporIuni ty

Pr()gr(,ss.

t o copL.

Io m;rl:t'

Think abor¡t tlrt'progr(,ss y(ru lr,rvc m¿¡dt'so far, dt,spile aÌl rht
dif f icul t jes. Think how plt,ase-d you will. be when you succeed

this timc.

Hhen yorr begin to feel better, look arorrnd yorr, and start to p)an

wll¡t Ir. tlo next.

10. Wlrr.'n yo¡¡ are ready to go on, start off 1n an ersy, rel¡lx('(l \^,a\'.

'l'here ls no neerl for efforI or hurry.
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Appendìx 0

It t.t-\ f o¡ ( oPt\(, s t-t H P4\t(
St,MM^RI

l. TL hclo¡ ¡¡t ml lolilr mianç
lïL.nsl¡r¡¡L
l. Do E ¡ad hitht.üt tlathr(.
a. Dnailc rùt ii t¡F ñ¡np

3. ll il lor Ly to fõr
ó. lait rÞ¡ h l¡¡le
?. lt ir ra ç¡rrriry f<r ¡o¡rnr
I fL¡I ol Dl¡t rq l¡rr tft.
t. ñr¡ rl¡ to ao Ì\t.

le. fìñ í¡ñ d dorþ.
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Appendìx P: General Guidelines for Relaxation Techn'iques

Preparatfon: VfBft uaahroom ff need bc. Rcmove constralnts euch as uatchcs
and shoes. Remove eyeglasses and contact lenses. Dim lights.
t'fake eure nhole body ls supported fn a recllnfng posfrfon. Kecp
eyes closed. Don' t talk. Don' L ¡nove unnecessarf ly.

Amount of tfme for tens 1¡g and relaxlng

TENSE: 5 to 7 seconds (5 seconds only for feec)

RELAX: 30 to 40 seconds to start
thfs may be lncreased to 45 to ó0 seconds rn Practising

SIXTEEN HUSCLES G ROUPS.IN ORDER. AND TENSIN(; roNs FoR E^clr cRoLlP

t0

(ìi.8. Domlnant hand fs the one you normally use most often.)

Domlnrnt hand and forearm. (To tense: make fist. don't raise arm).
* * RELAX**

Dominant bfceps or uppcr arm. (To Èense: press albou dosn, don'! raist- loçer
arm or hand, don't bend elbow. ).

** REL^X* *
Ìiondominan! hand and forearm' (To tensc: same as //l abt¡ve).

* * REI.AX* *
Nondominant biceps or upper arm. (To tense: same as ll2 above)'

**REL^X* *
Forchead or uppcr part of face and edgc of scrlp. (Tç tcnsc: lift evebroçs

Èouard top of head). **REL{X*'t

CentrâI part of face i.e' upper cheeks, eyes and nose. (To tense: squint
eyes and wrinkle up nose). **RELN{**

Lo\.'er part of face i,e. ìower checks and jaus, (To tense: bite reeth tog,ether
and pull b,rck corncrs of the mouth). **R[l-tu\**

Neck and throat. (To tense: pull chin doun Coward lhe chest while trying to
prevcnt chjn from actlrallv touching tlre chcst).

**RELÐ{i *

chest, shoulder and upper back. (To tense: takc a decp brcarh and h,-ld Ít
pulling chc shoultler bladcs toBether as much as possible) '

**RELAXT* (exha le)
Áb<lomfnal / stomrch muscles. (To tense: tÍghten tltc mr¡scles of the :rbdt'nten

and stomach region. ¡ttemPting to m;rke chem h¡rd' T¡kc a

a deep breath and Iloltl f t ultlle dof ng thís. )
**RELN'(*i (exh¿le)

Domin¡nr thigh or Upper leg. (To tcnse: try to make thc )arge top mrrscle of
thc chf8,h feel hartj ând tig,ht. To do this try to makc thc
large top muscle and the 2 smaller ones underneath the chith
pull against each other. Take a decp breath and hold it
uhllc dofng thls.

**RELÐ{rrr (exhale)
DominanC calf or lower leg. (To tensc: pu)I toes up toward hcad. T¿lkc a

deep breath and hold lt while doing this.)'
**RELAX** (exhalc)

Domin¡nI foot. (To tcnsc: polnt toes. tt¡rn foot lnr¿ard and curì rtles' [)o tlìis
.l¡st enouglì( to f r.c I t l¡1htne ss undcr the arch :rnd b;rl .l trf t lrt'

foot. lakc a tleep hreath:¡nd Ilold lt r^rl¡flt'tjol¡lA tlrls)'
r*REl,^J(** (cxhr le)

Nondominant thigh. (To tense: same as #l I ahovc).
**REI!U'(i* (exha I e)

Nondominant calf. (To tensc: 6amc as í12 above).
**REt.^j{** (exha I e)

Nondomlnant foot. (To tensc: 6ümc as flJ above). **RELA.]{** (exhale)

tl

12.

13

3

5

7

9

14.

t5.

16.
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